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~ : Wouldn’t it be great if you could stare at your 
fingers and the); would become5 plane or a chisel 
or a hammer? Actually, this is what happens tillen, 
you hold a tool-your fingers form an intiinate 
bo$0xtween~-yqu Andy the tool. It is a m&age 
Of ‘,intelIect alld an inanimate object. Suddenly 
the tool corn& alive and performs;. a miracle 
any,o”e~ can accomplish. The keys are not secret 
oi ,a ‘bueStion of native abilitv. Interest ~1~s Dedi- 

I h?ve worked with hand and power tools ,a11 
‘my life and like to boast that 1 ain as w~~olejl’ the _.~ 
day II was born. ,,I am afraid of tools-bpt It’s a~ 
healthy fear that. keeps me from beco?mg ov$ 
confident and, careless. I am aware $at sped, is. 

mire uroficient with tools. but it will be a~iutural~ ~~~~~ 
cation~e&tL~l Skill. The prime movers are in all of 
11s, ~,_ ~~:: ‘~ ~~’ 

out&i&+3 the result 6f~ fren&d workshop 
activi’ties. ‘. .~ 

: To&?&‘t care wlrettir their ~h&ll& ‘% an The fi$t rules are: ~~ ~~ ~. 
a3nateYr OPT a prdfession% A plane held and moved . Work at h comfortable pace 
a ‘fe,rta;ln ~~a’?. Will make,~ the same cut ,for anyone. 

: ~~’ ~Tlie &perienced wqiker+ the idvantlsge of trial- 
. B+e m<@r of the tools 

and-error kn@&dge~ if a pl~ane skips \nd jumps; 
l ,Don’t ever become &rconfident. 

T$~, or a +:c~atters, or a Screw refL&s tp set prop- 
,_- erly. stop$a;and~ qxamine the problem. Qon’t force DO AND DON’T RULES ,,” 
“-) the ~ttiol.~~ kind%%- reason for youi trau.ble. This I 

book ~‘can l&p. Are you planing against ‘the grain?~ 
Always use the correct tool for the job. /nse th6 

tool correctly,and. when ;called for> keep it sha+p. 
1s~ the piece, you are sawing properly’gjipped: and 
supphrtedl Are the lead, holes for y&r screw 

Put tile tool away when y&i are through witll’it. 

properly aligned? If you use your head/as well as 
Keep; the work area clean and well lighted. Having 

,’ ~your hands, y&i will find woodworking b creatije’,’ 
a sp.ecial shop uniform is avfine idea. An apron is 

relaxing avocati& 
&a~. but r&nember it does more to protect your 
dlqthes than you. 

I~ have no doub$ if you have,.~lot handled Cools 
yet-you cati start right off and ~producej a project 
you can be proud 61. It Mayo take you more time 

:’ 

than B neighbor who has been doing woqdworking 
for years, but there is ~110 guarantee his project will 
be better than yours. 

Education is n?erely a foundation you build,oni 
It is ~ne&ssar\; because no one is born with built-in A good first-aid kit should be a part of your basic tool set. r 
knowled@ ii; any fistd.~‘\Yhat you do with what 
you learn ‘i,s up to you. One thing is sure: Knoy& 
edge doesn? choose special individuals. You ~.~the 
individual m;ike the knowledgs something special. 

SAFETY~-COUNT YOUR FINGERS \ 
Any bf the to@ talked about in this book can 

cut. scrape or ban&you. You can read a book full 
of do-and-don’t rules regarding safety and-still,, be 
in danger unless you accept and respect this sinl’ple 
truth: Toots can’t think~ihr vou 

Tools are grsar buddies in a very disi,ntcrestrd 
sort of way. They don‘t cure xi iill ivl~etiier lhc ,lsci 

s”. 
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,’ : Reach ,for safety glass&r goggles wherever mere IS aan- 
i &of flying chips. AlGays protect your v-r ,.L”” l......:..^ ,,,, 

l Brad awl~with l-l/Z-inch blade 

4 l 26-inch band saw with 8-point blade ., 
l ,1/4-jncti handdrill and a’set of Straight- 

shank carbon drills ranging from A/16 inch 
to 11, 164 inch in l/64-inch im xements 

5115’ ‘~“~“” 
1 

.?“““‘g, 
4 Slip-joint pliers 

;” 

.._.... ~ _. -....-_ ‘: * I 
,/’ 

/, 
I 

. ‘/ 

l 8-foot flex tape ~ 
These tools will meet your basic needs.‘As you be/ / 

/’ come more oroficien,t and ambitialls in tioodwork- i 

an apartment ad only want to’ hangi curtains or 
make minor repairs, your tool kit should include 
th&e tools. 
l ‘16.ouncedaw hamnier 
l 4-inch screwdriv& 

‘. 6.inch screwd~river with’snia.$l blade 
G-t-**. 

l Junior jack plane 
‘, G 

~. 

i, 
in;, add all tile tools y 

overd; your workshop 
be your guiqe. Too 

work HO* be safe if 
ints. You can’t impulse arid 

.~.i. ~. I 
dk 

dea to work ,,: 
.Once~y& have~‘&ided, if y&u haven”t.already,$ 

oesn’t know 
+hat~ you like wood,,$rking enough to want to in:‘! 

~,@t more timr and’ money in your tools, exami& *: 
ion i. 

~the tool list, it the”~ end of this book:11 xibes 

fhem: and insist,they do things the r 

001s and tools from 
an interest, ~ieach: 

tlie kind of tools y~0-u are likely to need bn most 

ight .way to 
woodworking projects. The list has been.carefuIly 

start with. txtend the lessons by exampie.’ p 
e drawn, but ‘your personal ,tastes and needs shr3ld .~ 

Have safety goggles and use them to prdtect * 
guide your chpices. This list also tells you the loca- 

your eyes from dust and flying ,$<rticles.: It is 
tion of ~nformatioA on using those tools in:this b 

.:bqok. 
* m&&y to wear them at some. times, gptional ai “I : i/ ,.,;’ ,, 

others. but being prudent ;is better than being ? 0 
sorry Many styles are available--some may be 

- 

worn over corrective lenses. If you, wear glasse:; 
don’t regard them as substitutes. It’s cheaper ~to MAINTAINING.YOUR TOOLS ‘, 

buy new safety glasses than, to replace pit&d or 
Throughout this book you will find s,uggesti&s 

broken lenses in your prescription~&asses. ‘- for keeping your tools in good shape.% entire 

Remember the most important safety rulk chapter is devoted to sharpening those tools that 

of all: Know there is potential danger in any tool, 
require it. Maintaining your todls’will make then? 

not just power to&. We tend to be much too cas- 
perform more efficiently and safely, and will help 

./ 
” ,/“’ ual with hand tools because of their essential sim- 

yodproduce better projects. 

,~,~,’ plicity. 
Clean~your tools after use.~ 

she main reasons for injuries with h~and tools 
Make a proper place, for them, either in a’tote 

are 
box or a workbench, both of which can be made 

l Not using the right fool for the job 
~from plans in this book. 

l Not using the too1 correctly 
Make it a habit to return a tool tp its place after :: 

l Not keeping the tool sharp. 
use. Not only will the tool be there when YOU need 
it, there will be less chance of its being damaged 

_BASIC TOOLS 
A laige number of tools are described in this 

accident+1lly. 

book, but there are some that must be included in 
Consider your tools extensions of your hands. 

Properly taken care of, fhey should give you a‘life- 
even the most minimal tool kit. Even if you live in time of service. _ i 
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The accuracy of any measuring device depends 
qn the user asp much as on the design of the tool. 
Mafiy~.of us who work with wood get a little lax 
because the tolerances are a bit larger than, say, 
those in a machine shop. Acttlally:you should’ 
strive to be as accurate as possible. Overage or 
shortsge of l/3? or 1116 inch on a shelf may not 
be critical. but it can cause a lot of problems when 
you are making a joint. 

Marking the dimension point or line is as impor-’ 
tant as placing and reading the rule ,properly. P; 
common practice is to place thk rule flat and then 
make a heavy, short line to inark the dimension. A 
better way is to hold the rule an edge and slide 
the point of the marker down the graduation laiine 
so all you get on the work is a small dot. This is 
easy to do with any rule with incised lines since 
you have grooves ‘for the point of the marker to 
slide in. Whsn the groovss are not present, imark 
with the dot system anyway. 

Cut lines may be marked with a hard pencil. 
but you‘ll ger a finer line if you scribe with a knife. 
Another advan t;ise lies in letting the knifesever the 
surface fibers. This helps you prodi~ce :i smoother 
line when you ger tc the sawing. If the knife-line 
is difficult 10 SW. )‘ou GLII nurk over it with ;I 
Sh3rp p’.‘ncil. 

Place the square handle against the work edge and slide it 
until the blade is exactly on the dimension win?. Use a 

iaro mncil or a knife 2.0 mark the cut line 

F,LEXTAPES ’ : 
; These are the rules made of flexi~ble-steel ~bands, 

that coil back into a small case. They are probably 
today’s most popular mea&g tool be’cause they 
are available in many sizes and for different appli- 
cations. Blade widths run from l/4 up toes! inch: 
lengths go up to 100 @t$. /CommC&duations 
are it~~ijlLt~nnI&C~bff in Ihths and ~8ths, but 
they are alSo avail2ble in lmetric or in metric/ 
Englishso you can make co?bersions on the job. !, 

Special tapes include those marked in 10th~ an< 
100th~. mason’s versions wiih modular graduationi 
for building block and brick, and even ‘one that 
tells loggers how many board feet can be~illt fro,d 
a log. 

A good t.ape wills ret&t auton;atically and, 
smoothly. If it has a lock to hold the tape at any 
extended position. so much the better?The blade 
is usually coved, or curved’ across its width, which 
gives it stiffness when ex:tended. Wide tapes are 
bulkier,’ but, when coved correctly, will span 
greater distances. This may not be critical for 
shop work, but can be a boon for on-location 
jobs. Any tape under X-feet long is jnadequate in 
3 wood shop. You should be able to measure the 
long dimrnsion 01, a standard 4. x X-foot plywood 
panel. Needless to say, any tape should, be clearly 
readable, with fine, distinct graduation lines. 

FLEX TAPES retract automatically, and 
some can be locked in any extended pori- 
tion. They come in many lengths. This 
one is a 12.foot tape with a 3/4-inch blade 



~~~ Tiw crtn ~swivel- or mope tozand-fro, and either ~; 
type will let ‘;oti, do inside or outside measuring. 
There are pro~and -tocon arguments for each design, : 
but the a&xracy of the assembly is most impor- : 
tant. The swivel type requires you to move the tip 

-aside when you do a butt measurement-the other ; 
automatically recesses into the blade and mini- 
mizes the’ possibility of human error. Be sure the : 

~~ recessing tip is always clean. Sawdust and diit can 
jam i,t and cause errors. i,. 

When $0~1 read the scale, aid this holds true _ :~, 
for ~HJ’ measuring tool, look directly down on the : ‘~ 
graduation line. Youi line of sight should be at 
right angles to the point regardless of the work : 
situation. Any other viewpoint can distort”the i 
reading and cause inaccuracies. It is like reading a : 
speedometer from the left or right instead of head- 
on. 

An ,advantage of a flex tape is that you can 
use it for iloll-straight measuring. For example, : 
you can wrap it around a circular object and. read’ 

duff the Circumferencr. 
FOLDING RULE 

‘These are most ‘biten called rigzcig rules because. 
of the action they follow when opening or closing. 

,, Most of them haw a mCimum length of 6 feet; 
and are Z-inches long in ~folded position. Many 
woodworkers. especially carpenters, carry one II? 
addition to 3 flex taps and usr,it for mdst shori 

measurements. An advantage is that you can s&t 
the first few blades at right angl& to the rest of 
the tool and reach o\:erhsad for a horizontal mea- 
We~rnent [hat might otllerwise raquire standing 
on ,i st;ol or ladder. lleral joints lock the rule,& 
folded or extended positions. When extendetl, it 
is rigid enough to span openings. 

< 

/ I I 
A rule can be used to divide a board 
into any number af equal spacer simply 
by setting it at an angle acvxs the piece.: 
Here the board is being divided into 7 
equal spaces. 

caurtery Of Stanley TOOli 

Like flex tzp~s. spscial folding rules are available 
for engineers. masons and others. and *in metric 
or metris~Englisl~ versions. \,lany ~modrrn rules 
have psnnanently lubriaitd joints. If yours does 

joints accasionally. 

ENCH RULES are made of hardwood and have graduations 

not. place a ver)~ small drop of light oil in the n 
in 16ths af an inch. Select one that is easy to read and has 
..larkings that reverse on the opposite side. The 1 is on the 
right end on the reverse side of the rule shown here. 

L .:hleasuring 

Be sure the tape you buy ir replaceable. 
This model, has a drop-in cartridge with a 
new blade and spring. 

Flextapes cap be used for~inside h&sure- 
merits. but you must add the width of the 
case to the reading on the tape. 

FOLDING RULES s~meiimer have 
ride measurements. The reading on 
to the length of the opened rule. 



~zedge. Both the to&aid the work are held so you 
can sight for opening! between the bl,ad and thei i . 

‘~ wood. Hold the pieces so you get bq khghtmg 
~~ which ma&s errors more evident. ‘/ 

‘~~-:~~.Try -Square7For a long ti 
‘~~ UQ! and the f&t that it 

this was rile tool to, 
till listed/in catalogs 

indicates it& continued acceptance. : Such tools 
: have a metal blade and a metal or hardwood handle 

fixed at a~right angle. It is p&y ~$uch a single- 
puipose toor unless the blade e,nd of the handle is 
provided witk,a 45.degree angle: 1” that casC it’s 
+d a r,iire,- squaw and has the. added feature of 
beingable to indicate 45.degree atigles.~ 

Blade lengths run from 6 to 1 Xinches with hai- 
dles’of 4 to 8 inches. Size selectiofi should be based 
on intende~d use.. A blade of 8 oi 10 inches would 
be minimum for rwerzige use in Atwood shop. 

‘7. 

T courteiy Of Stanley Tools 

SQUARES ’ ,, 
Squares are good for layout and for checking ‘*today for gene&l shop use simply be&use it ‘is 

cuts as well as for measuring and marking. One 
basic’use is as’ a g&de for marking a line at.right 

k~ore ?er$atjle than a try square: The 12~i&long 

aii&s to an edge. Another is ch&ing th t line 4.’ 
bladei liave handles-or heads-sligl$ly longer 

lifter you have cut it with a saw. Jn the iat$r cap- 
than 4 ii?+x. I-leads are adjustable longitudinally~ 

acity, the,blade of the square is placed on the sur- 
face of the cut with the,handle against an ijdjacent 

along the ‘blade an?l may be locked at any positions. 
,This makesithe,tool usable as a guide for drawing a 
line ~aralleli to ‘an edge atid as a’deoth~ eauae. Use ” 
it as -a depth gayge ‘b; pIa&.& the end of the blade 
on the bottbm 

% 
f a cBvity and then slide the head 

down to the us. / f+ce of the stock. The distance 1 ’ 
from’ the head ‘to the end of the blade is the 
depLh of the caw y. .\ 

The h;ad;is shaped so it maybe used to mark or 
cl?:& 90. 01 45.degree angler. Because it has built- 
in glasses o$ vials. the tool may be used as a level 
ati<,%: a plumb gauge. To top it off, the tool may 
&$&a short scriber in the handle. Check though,~ 
;be sotie models don’t~inclrtde the scriber. 

entally, because the head is removable, 
,: you camuse the blade alone as a bench rule. 

3 

TRY SQUARE bl$des range from 6 to 12 inches with han- 
dles ranging from 4 to 8 inches. MITER SQUARE handles 
have a built-in 45.degree angle. 

Combination squares can be used to mark lines at a 45.degree’ 
angle 01 to check 45degree cuts. 

/ 

i, 

Combination squares can be used as edge 
marking gauger by moviay the marker 
and the square together. Keep~the head 

/ 
snug against the edge of’the stock. 



OMBINATION SQUARES can be used in many ways: As an outside square; as a plumb; as a level; and as an inside square. 

All-In;Op~ Squa&Tlbir Ytwl is a more elaborate move t~he- square.~ Repeat this ‘at differeni~points’ 
version of the comhlnation square. Its head slides to produce iis mmy parallel lines as you wish 
along a steel rule so,..ti~~-cZm be used to mark lines The steel rule can also bye used separately aS a 
at rigit angle~~.~ro~~an edge or as a depth gauge.~It ruler and to m&e a~~s:~S~t;the scriber at cmr end 
aIs has aCbiiilt-in scriber and vi&Is for testing O~JwTul~P %r a center.’ Set 3 pencil tl~rougl1 the 
J1orirobtal levels. 

, 
~...,;;~-~--‘~“-- rule at the desired radius. The rule pivots around 

The s?+ rule has two edges joined in several the scriber and the pencil traces an al-c. 
places \vith ihin ion~~ectinp strips. 1 his leaves nlost,~: :,,\ Holes of various diarnet,ers iire cut into one:edge 
of the central area open so you can accurately’~ ~~~ of the head. Thcy~can he used ,+ithkr for measllrinp 
draw sswral parallel lines without resettiilg the’, or laying out holes. There are als6 gauges in the 
head. Place the h?ad a&w an edge width the rule head’ for measuring the diameter of inails and 
laid across th~,,~sork. Hold your pe~$l or scriber in 
the &titer 01 ?fie rule at the dewed p&t and 

~SCWWS. md angles liskd ;1long the curvrd edge for 
USC as :i protractor. 

ALL~IN~ONE SOUARES tr 



xx,, ,, ,~ ,1^ 
*’ P ‘: 

Y/i: n. 

2/Measure~ from the wdrk~kdge in,& least twb placer to mark ,.,, 
&f the widthiequired. Mark acrobs ihe dim&ion’points~wifh 
a straight edge. Another &ocedure is to u&&‘adjustable 
~square as an edge3iarkiRg gauge.,iZarry the cut line &er the ? __=_ __ . .._ _.__.._ __.. ! cases, ftay a bit outside the line 
SO the sawed uige ~59 bepl+x!$mooth. 

: y’,:, l/S&ct best edge &he stock and.check it for squareness. 
~~ 

,,,,,,, 
,,~,~:,,;,:,,::Make,Iight sha~ving cuts with~a plane;to tke it if necessary.. 

t 
,^ ,“,+Check along the fir11 length of the bqard with the square‘. $i;;;:,~~;‘:, 

<g::;,-, ,,~, 
7 

%a the’handle of i square against’$he wbrk’edge and check 
one end of the stock for squareness. &linor imperfectibns can. 
be removed by worki~ng with a block plane or with sandpape! 
wrapped around a block of wood. %,;:, L 

. L 

4/lf the end of the stock is. beyo II d saving, plac&he head of a 
square aaainst the work edae and mark a new I& Make ths 
C” 
sm 

2 ‘, 

\ 
_~ 

t with a crossout saw: Work carefully so the cut’iwwbe 
toothed by working with sandpaper only;Check &end 5lMark~the length required from thenwedge and~mark a, ‘,~ :‘I 
th 9 square across the width of the stdck and acrosiits 
/ckness. 

cut line w,hile’h+iding a squw? against thdwork edge. Cut and 
finish with a,plane or sa&l&er. 

’ .,’ 
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Sieel Squar&This term has come to cover quite ‘. 
,‘-.,:~.~~:~ a,, assoitmenf of tools. There are &i syuares, 

F carpenter’s squares, rafter squares ana .mini 
squares, amongxothers, and a relative new-comer 
called a izor&wrw~‘s square. Don’t be puzzled 
if the latter &made of aluminum; it still fiF,in 
this group. 

Carpenter’s’ squares and, especially,~ rafter 
squares are most useful for house construction 
work. In the hands of someone who knows hoiv to 
use it, the square becomes a calculator. Its poten- 
tial is so great,:it has been the subject of some. ~. 

c 

i.~’ 

,, 

,,., 

,‘\ ,’ 

i:;, : ~/ ~: 
,: ‘,, 

,~ ,’ 

good-size how-to-user booklets. 

~, Qurnterest in the steel square is in its size. The 
steel squawhas two long legs. The shorteris called 
,the rwgue land the longer is ca!led’~‘tiie body.~ 
It,1i<:a.fin& tooi for layout work in the shop. Appli- 

‘~‘c&&is ‘include checking broad surface@for flat- 
‘,&, ,testing’ large -inside zmd- outside c~~&e~,~fqr 

squarene& and bemg sure of right-angle comers 
,when gluing up frames. 

STEEL SQUARES are ri$t angles of m+l.‘i%e’mo&xnmor 
size has a 24.inch body and l&inch ton&e. Itsiarge size lets. 
you work accurately with large stock. 

,~The’ h&&owner’s square does for the general ‘,’ 
,woodworker w&t the other squares,.,do for the 

,‘l~base, builder. In addition to edge graduations, i.t 

is ,stamped with such infurm.ation as a metric-con- 
version table, decimal equiva nt table 30.’ 45: 
and, ho-degree angle %ood-s&w g&&es markings, 
anddrill sizes. nail sizes, and other pertinent,f+s., 

a ,,,, 

iteel rquare can be used for laying Out angler by following ihe illudtration and table bpJow. The pivqi point for measuring these 
ales is the 12.inch mark on the tongue of~the~square.%~- ,~: ~~~~~ 

MIGLE TONGtiE BLADE , r 

AS 
a”! 

.I 
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MA&K&NG G.&GE-“- 
-* _ 

The marking gauge is one of tl?e mcxe accurate 
tools for markink lines parallel to an edge. The 
required distance is ser by measuring from the 
point of the marking pin to the face plate, or by 
taking a readins directly from the scale on the 
beam. Loosen the lock screw just enough to p&nit 
the head to slide. Recheck the setting after secur- 
ing the head. It’s neve~inecessary to really bear 
down on the lock screw. Doing so c&x strip the 

,, ,threads which are cut directly in the wood. 
Handle the tool with a gentle touch-its only 

purpose is to mark a gu$~line. Iri some situations 
it’s wise to hold the head; in your palm ,with your 
thumb extended to back up the pin. This doisn’t 
always work because~ there is a limit to how far. 
you can stretch yourthumb. Don’? allow the pin to 
project any more than it‘must to mark the work. 

‘Set ii so the flat~&ints away from the head and is 
‘parallel to the line yoil are marking. Be especially 
careful with pin projection when you are marking 
cwss-grain to avoid tearing surface fibers. 

Be sure to keep the head snug against the work 
throughout the pass. You may find it more cow 
vsnient to push the tool rather than pull it. The 

,, work you are marking and the grain of the wood 
n<ay have ;I bearing on this. Make your own judg- 

_-_lr?tlr~~ortan~trtrln~isfo Eaccurate. 

the beam. The point projects just enough,to mark the work. 
A piece of lead can be used in place of the metal point. 

,,” 

,~ MARKING GAUGES a?~ used for measuring and P.&king lines 

Marking gauger are exc.ellelit for repeating qrpension lines as 
with these cut lines for a tend”. 

Your fingers can serve as a marking gauge when drawing lines 
parallel to an edge. Use one finger to ride the edge of the stock 
and mark by pulling the pencil. 



DIVlDEtiS AND TRAMMELS ‘-: 
Dividers his the’name metal wdikers use for what~ 

most of us call a ~~““‘~‘~ss.~:~,lf~rhere is a distinct~~“~~~ 
It s this-dividers have two., metal points-a com- 
pass has a metal, pivot point,,,qtd uses a pencil or a 
piece of lead for marking. Some versions can be 
used either way. No matter what ~you call them, 
their b$ic function is to ma& perfect arcs and 
circles. 

.-Fhey may also be used to s&p off measure- 
ments, to divide distances into equa~qx~ces along a 
straight .“r a curved line, and to &ark .lines to 
match an irisgular surface. -b, 

Dividers may .be set in one of two w&s. One is 
to in&two dimsnsion p”illts on a pie&f wood 
tp equal the miius of the circle you wish ?“, mark. 
Then set the points of tlw dividers “II. the+@rks. 
Or you ‘can a$jmt the tool directly by placing both 
points on ltle~~i-or~~~~t~~graduation lines of a r&z. 
When you do the latter. don‘t work from an eyl of 
the rule. Instead. place one point ‘on the I-incil. 
,mark and the other where you want it PLUS I- 
inch This is dually mow accurate because the 
ends df rules srcsometinles d:maged due to use. 

Ther? is a limit to II”\*. far you can “pen dividers 
--.that is; the radius vou ,can set-land that is where 
ii’uiillfueir conic in fllev do dividers‘ j”&,, l)ui are 
\ep;irstz~ paints ~$“U ~;iI,.mouiit “11 3 w00dc11 bar 
of any Imgth Thus. trammels have unlimit,ed cap- 
acity. Some are made with two metal points. 
otlyn ~>r”vi~lc for the’use of a pencil as 3 marker. 

,A~j,rudl!~. tr:imni<ls are no! used eve,-y day. so 
I ‘lye i~l~ililil~d clra\~iilg, t” ~h”\V ll”W you can 
mppe. for !‘“iu oc~ilsi”nal need. 

/ 

DIVIDERS can be- used to mark off any number of equal 
spacer. ar when laying out dowel holes. 

WING D!VIDERS have a lock nut to hold the setting and an 
af(ustment screw for more precise settings. Either a scribing 
pant or apencil can be used for marking. 
: -.,, 

‘1 

,, ‘, 

TRAMMELbOlNTS 
mounted on a stick are 
used for making circles 
too large fordividers; 
Pencil can be wed if 

1 desired. :i ‘. 

TRAMMELS YOU CAN MAKE: Fixed trammels:& be made 
by driving two nails through a strip of wobd;.A v$r?able type 
shown at bottom has a fixed pivot nail and an adjdrtable 
scriber nail held by a small C-clamp in a s&cut gr’po’ve. 

13 
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CMear”ri”g in 

portant:;tool. In essence, the tool’tells t)&,,true \;er- 
tical aid,, horizontal plan&of componentS regard- 
less oi ar)gular rel.ationships with mating piecexdr 

A 24:inch HOMEOWNER’S LEVEL.is useful for any job 
requiring true vertical or horizontal planes. 

attachmrht surfaces. A couple of examples will 
point up ‘;the concept. Walls, floors and ceilii?gs 
are seldonl square to each other. If you are build- 
ing-in a bobkcase. a level is a better judge of hori- 
zontal and ‘vertical surfaces than a square. If you 

. . +re building’ an outdoor &~!JI around, atree, ~~a 
1~ levXi$ about;,tii& only tool you can ruse to establish A.TOR,PEDO LEVEL is handy for on-location jobs. They & 

the plane of the seat. usually 6 fo 8;jnches long. (I 

There are nianv differalttypes ollex~ls,~ but then ~~~~~ 
ae~,lxob;ibly m&t useful to 3 woodworker is the 
homeowner‘s variety_ t~suallp about, 7-4.inclies long 

~,and made of aluminum. Many of the latest models 
4: ,, have built-in magnetic strips on‘~&e side ‘that hold 

to ‘steel s~trfaccs’:,so you can work hands-free. This 
courtery 0‘ Stdnle” TOO 

is not impressive\ on wood projects, but the tool 
can be used for ~;@~er chores around the house 

‘such as leveling u$hing machines and refrigrrators. 
A level works b&use it contains,vials that hold 

‘,,,I a liquid~and a trapped air bubble. The vials have 
two :m&s SO vbu: knotithe~ readinstiouect 

’ when the bubble sits exactly between them Al- 
ways view the bubble perpendiculxly. .4 Ia~teral’Y 
viewpoint \Vill c;Iuse i’hccuricies. 

MISCELLANEOUS TO6LS 
F 

-r 
marking angles. __ 

T-Bevel-Used for marking and checking angles, it + 
has an adjtistabl: blade wliich can be locked at any 

JANGLE DIVIDER~for bisecting angler. Thehandle is i 
graduated for ma&ng angles for 4.5. 6,8 or lo-sided 

caurtery Of Stanley Tools 7 
Blade Lock Screw 

its handle when not in use. 

j : LEyE(S 
YOU may not require a le~%l often when you 

are building a piece of~fumiture, but‘i~f the project 
~~~ pi~mYC i btiilf-in, for example, the level be&es an in- 

.A@e Divider-&d for bisecting angles to deter- 
mi’nc,mit,er cuts’. it can he adju&d to fit any angle 
from 45. TO 90.degree. Once the angle has been 
measured. the miter cut required for repeating tlWt 
angle can be made by holding the body of the di- 

of pipe, dowels and other round stock. 



CALIPER RULES are marked for rylingeither i?side or 
outside measurements directly. 

,Very large circles or arc! can be made using a string and pencil. 
Be sure the string is taut as~you wing the p&j:. 

CENTER FINDER for rdund stock can be made by cutting 
a right angle out of a board and tacking a snip so the edge of 
the strip bisects the V. The work is placed in the V and 
marked along the edge of’the strip that bisects,Jhe angle. 
Then’the work is turned 90 degrees and markedegain. The 
center’is where these two marks intersect. The same tool 
can‘be used to mark diagonals on square stock. 

1 

Use a slim strip of wood as a guide to mark irregular curvesl 
Drive the nails lightly to hold th,yip in place. 

,,~~ ‘+ ~,~ 

1 
eguiar line. Keep the tool almost~ perpendicular and make 

sure both points are moving evenly. 

A CENTER FINDER for workigg across 
stock can be easily made. Use it as shovyn 
for locating centers. 



It Stems likely ~that the.very first saw was a thin, ; 
^ flaf: $$n& with an edge rough enough to abrade 

., throirgh a bone, or a pi&e.of tough meat, ‘or a 
sm.+ ‘branch. The next step ~~was to search for a 
~mor&‘suitably shaped stone--or, a~ the mndvative 
member ,sf the group prd’oably~d~d, tom chip away 

,at the ed,ge of then original sto&to thin it. That 
brainy p&son could have beeri respdnsi& for the 
first~.manufactu~d serrated cut&e+ 

Guesswork Stops with the intioductlofi of real:; 
,: ’ ‘archeologi@ ! evidence of saw-form~s, _ ro<ghly ,, 
: shaped from flint: Such items have’ been ‘found ~y;y,tion*he .rem$i.s oft Neanaertr~-ar,man-.,and~~~’ 

,I:, 
~..:.:;;, :,,.goes.~back~_about 13Q;OfJO years:$uch fZZ%i+t ~,, ~.~~~~~~~ _~ 

‘:: I@$ed;~ but cover areas in France, Denmark, 
__~ Sweden, Switzerl’and,: Northern- Italy, and @her 

places. ,. 
If the history of the- saw were to I$ well re- 

seaich”ed, it would show a slow but steady &&I~~~ 
tionrwith cbnt$Xi~i& f5 its development by &e 
peopIKX &nyAation\. An interesting fact ?I& 
would emer~bw_little~~~_baskconce~p~af (~ ., 

h, Pd WP mgri 
beams or the like, but as of now, we&ill use a thin 
piece of materfal with a serrated’edge. 

The modern, efficient saw-and this applies to 
zs: manyGother tools as well-did not appear until thk 

‘i”~ advent of the Iron Age. The steps from’this to 
Steele, piUs the sophisticated technology fpy hand- 

_ ;~ ~7: ling materials, have resulted in the super ‘products 
tit enjby today. -\ 

,~ I‘-” \ 
.~: IN GENERAL :. 

_ A~~‘$&? cuts because irhas teeth-it cuts rriore 
&& because the< teeth &ie set. This merely means 

” al&mate teeth are bent ,in opposite, directions away 
p ~,f rom the body of the blade. The idea is for the 

kerf-the actual opening made in: the wood .when 
yen saw-to be w@x than, the thickness, or g&ge 
qf the blade.Sawing is possible without set, but it 

rwotild,be more 8,ifficult to stroke the todl~ because 
the blade would be rubbing tonstantly against 

~’ the sides ‘bf the kerf. il 

;.’ .Fhe relief p&ded by the set is increased when’ ’ _ \ ,. 
the blade is tape!-ground. This is evident on,a good: 
$zility saw wheie th&lade is”<hihner at the back ‘, 

.\ ; 

edge th;in ~,at~~tlie~Itoothhe.d edge. ,In e&ence; this ,‘~ ~~j. 
shape puts less blade thickness in the kerf. Top- _,, \‘- 

e quality saw2 have a second~aj tapei which is wider ‘,, 
ate the handle-end than ,,at~the toe:’ Taper grinding 

.‘\ 

makes., it possible to .miniiniie s&t and this results ,.I 
:$a tools thatUpr.oducB smaothel’ cuts. It also con-, ‘J 
tr:lbute,s to the prop& distribution ‘of thickne ,d ,~ ~~,, 
&d ~this’ helps to achieve godd balannde and f$kx- 

~ibiliQ!: ~~~ ,. I .1 

~‘. 
B 

,, ,PO,INTS * .: ,I 
‘Whether a ,saw will cut’ “coarse’,’ or”?fine” is ! 

told by ‘the. titixiiber of points per in&PP’I. The 
more points, the more teeth per inch: Actual&, if-’ 
you deduct one. from the PPI, yoi+will k.now the’ 
number of teeth ~perinch:~~WK&‘s important to 

;‘, 

,tiser is this-the inore ,PPI, the smaller the teeth 
will be. This”means slower cutting and ~~&ber ~_ ~~ 
resurs finesse tools like the backsaw and the 

r, dovetail saw have a lot more PPI than theconven- ’ 
tional crosscut saw or ripsaW. ‘~ 

The PP’&m& the shape of .the t et&are also k ” 
affected by the’ijo) the, tool must do. Crosscut 
teeth are designed id s&k across the grain,of the 
wood like s6 many~sn$l, sharp knives: Th,e ‘t$$ ‘. 
are bevel:filed and the cuftingsdges slant at ;a. 

‘,sharp angle 60 a shearing”Pactig 
chiseling action-results. ~,ij, 

Ripsaw teefh are 
~--ting4ges almo+p&pen i&&r, 

filed$r# 

is good for c~utting with the grai 
cause each tooth acts like a-tin 
out its own bit of wood.: r .’ 

Aiiother relevant facta~r is ‘e less the BPI, $6. L 
larger each 560th can be:,,,T , there,&s deeper t 
gullets bet$&n teeth whicli’provide morb room for 
larger waste chips. TMs hel&‘io prevent clogging~ ’ 
when~ the tooth fakes a big bite, ~++when-youlare 
cutting ‘green or, wet wood. You have more choice 
ofPP1 in crosscu\qsaws than you dd,with ripsaws.“’ 



of 

i&l, toqls, should have enough storage space to 
gainsi damaging cutting edges. Perfo,@@ hard::‘. 
np stand&d hangers yovide an easymethod. 

;: 

k’ 

rl’” ” 

. . 

‘$ 

/-, 

,/’ * 

d., 

I _ 
.~~~ ~~.” 

76 saw”‘kerf” equals the geuge +fhe blade plus the amount? 
‘set on the teeth. 

th e illustration on @e righ~t. : ,~~~.~ 

CROSSCUT SAWS are b&led to sever wood fibers when cutting acrr.xs thegrain. RlPSAW teeth act like small chisels for cutting 
with the grain. 

The size of saw teeth depends on the numl~er &Points Pii 
Because dl the way the teeth pn the saws are desi~gned,~the Inch. PPI. This number is often stamwd on the heel of the 
bottom of a kerf form.ed by a crdsscut saw looks ljke the :’ b lad;. The number of Teeth Per Inch’is.always one less than, 
illustration on the left. A kerf formed with a rimaw looks like P PI. Measurements alwavs begin with a point which is included 

I the co+. . 



_ f& The reason &q~ t&&ape is to obtain ‘laxi- 
mum ciltting effec~,witb minimurn~~F~?~Th~~~~i~ * 

2 brings’ fewer treth ?n,t;$ cqntact v$tll tile ood 
‘figersi iVhi.le you doni? have as many .teetpl in 
full, c$$tact, those that are cut deeper, fastep, and 

bfes~r fdrgood. built-in t&ion. the arc of the bow should 
1.~~ “’ ~~~,~ 

? a~sl ever; &rve. 

’ eaqer.‘, .:,; j\~, (-~ 
My persolial observation,i’l;egarpless~ of wh<ther : 

: a qowned~saw helps you cG{ faster, is thatit con- I___ 
~. tributes,& degree of natu&es& the’ stroke. ,This ‘, 

u closer to qpe It~se. i. 
ribt@s to the li(e .of the 

l&i&d sharpness of-the _ 
cap ‘, stroking pro1notes 

Wb Wli tire:*m’t ‘nlatterrn 
is ITlade of Woody. alumi~num or pl;&tic~-~.s6 

~~~,~. 
‘? 

okay. ,.: , 101l.g as it is litit dime-store stuff. It r&t be c&.,’ * “I~ 
toured to fit the hand and largetinou&fora, four- :: ,.’ 

This is how you 

IPyou diScover the handI: is 
scyews, don’t llpy ttx saw. 



THE FINISH 
Sawdng creaies, friction regardless df the relief 

to 



s$ys-iS ‘designed for cutting across the gr& of the husq, $x-foot ma@., 
the wood. Its teeth are shaped to cut~dikesharp- The s+tement that -croSscut saws Andy r&saws ‘L 
pointed knives so they sever wood fib&s rather are interchangeable ,is’ erroneous.~It is true that B _ ’ 
than ,tear them. If the experienced cabinetmaker ;ips.aw w~$ cut in any,..direction, but when you 
of carpenter had to limit himself to one saw,,he .examine dnd compare results,. you will agreem~its 
would probably choose%ie crosscut design be-.. :use should be limited t,o cutting wirfz the grain bf 

.~ 

cause it :corixes closest to beings all-purpose. It does the wood. 
~~~~ ---~.the-epiimum+o+crossthe grain and when USC?~ at 1 E?G%&-Average backsaws are 12- nor 1,4-inches 

an angle to the grain as in miter cutS. It does a .liing with a PPI of 11 or l$!~Because stiffness is * 
respectable job -when used Edith the grain although s important here;’ bl+de gauge is uniform ,thrpugh- 
it w’ould’lose ,a speed race if <ompeting‘with,a out and the blade is reinforced with a channeled 
ripsaw. It .is ~-& best ~saw to use on plywoods .~ 
because its smaller ~teeth” $ox’&nimum, datiage 

spine running ~along the back edge. Use IhEs sati 
when &uracy, and smooth cuts ,are: criti&.This, 

to surface’veneers;.For similar re%oi&it is a-~ wise automatically places it in the jbint-forming’: cate: il 
.choice for cuttine hardboaids. uarticle boards gory. ,; ,,‘~ 

Back,saivs may be ised freehand; tit you should 
! 

- _ _.--_ . . D___” take advantage of the assist stippli:d when the saw 
‘:, ‘inches ,.wlth PPI running f is mated with an accurate miter box. Thcbbox may 

be purchased,.but 1’11 showhow,you can~lnake.~yoljr ” 
own. This .!~~essory is a U-Shape4 affair with pre- * 
cut kerfs ih the vertical members tg~guide the saw 

_I ‘R~ 
: 

-, II 

‘~,, ,~:i:~;;,;i+ t~$‘lik,e. ‘.,~ 
Aveixw hl&&noth~ ;re 16, :20; 24 or 26 

iom I ‘to 12. The l,.ower 
‘+,, ~,,,‘~, the ‘PPI Lumber, the faster the cut, ,but you pay ,, 
~:~,, ,,,~ i: fq< Speed in cut-quality. Moie teeth make smooth- 

,’ e 
:~~’ g* ” I 

cuts-a fact that applies generally to a!) saws. 
Blade length also affects speed because you musi 

:::::; ” ta& shorter strok& with shorter bl.nd$. Short 
:: s&s are good convGience items for working in 

‘;)&!; :, :,‘tight areas,‘,storing in a sniaU to3 box, or holding 
:,.,;,‘, ,~~~~,:a~~- tote bpx for on-loca$& work. Although <:,,, ,, 

-;;c;; ,,‘?24 and. 26.:inches are the mdst popular lengths, 
,~~,,,~~ .:,> ,~&nk;nber th,at saw quality has nothing, to do with * 
.:,~LS,“$!“its size, :. - 

,,: Incidentally, the Iength 61 a saw ‘me&& 
%- ~Y-+s distanti- f&n?tlie foe ~%t%%+ along the 

: cutting edge. 

through precise, sqilare cuts or, left and’., right-, 
aand 4;5-degree mitus. Wl;ile the average box is,T, ~. 
organized for, the ~‘45.degree’ duts, there is “‘6. ” I;,, 
reason why you ~canlf make a s&%J”dn& for $he: ,,,,d. 
angles &bLild the jqb you are doing’,&1 f~;tnu~-,~~ IL” ,, ,” 
tiple. similar cuts. 

.. -$ Ripsaws-Designed ‘,:for .“zxtting with the grGn,-~ 
~.-i&wti xr&imchmeretimrn those on a 

crosscut saw both in:s%e and shape. Ripsaws are 
‘. ,usually offered in a 2&Zli length with a PPI- of 
,, 5-l/2. Ripsaw ‘teeth h& squareinstead of pointed 

‘putting- edges. This creates the chi+&-~actidn 
which & best for cuttin@mth%‘~&ain Jirie~. You 

s,, 6am ~., ~ffkaimbetivee$, a ripsaw 

~a 
andja &$sscut~dw if you &amine the CNaste,jThe 
cro&ut &&pews qut $v$@t*:: the iipsaw pro: 

* ,: ducis small&& ‘~ * 
%he’i’c&c~t s8w cuts &i bo&the push.. 

the pun strokes, t& ripsaw .cu& ,I& th% push ~_’ 
..only.This~ hduces a .~pa&culat kind’ ~of 

& I~ usGacti~Hi;‘.J$t it comes natu<all~, if y&i ;let, +e 
w$$t OJ $e ~saiV and t&e @3e& stroke’stip& ,, 

~,-m?sr of the-tqoth-to-w&k cant@. C&m%aMy,‘ai~y 
,~.. 1 ‘::-~j s$cial force you apply.sho$& be minimal. Exces- 

me iivive pressure force? the ,,teeZh to pen~tratC&re 
,. ” deeply than tJ~e,y’Xre su;pposed to. This will result: 

in clO~&ing .and’s&gging of the~teeth, &d buckling 
‘I in the ,@de. The @th is, th&~strength in ~yopi+ i [types-of joiit cuts whether,,ypu, are doing dove- ‘, -C 
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courtew Of Stanley’Toolr courtew Of Stanley’Toolr 
Reinforcemenf @ ,~ Reinforcemenf @ ,~ 

1~ 1 
DOVETAIL SAWS are wed in~making dovetails and for pre- 

‘cision work. 
. t,Yj---y ‘Blade 

Toe 1 : t T 
Teeth Heel Handle 

4CK SAWS are used for fine work. 

,: 
I <,,i 

Co”.rtesy Of sta”~le;pa, 
“?!!::. “” ,.i,, 

*, 

3 

n 

,,. I : 
lj.. 

,:~Pi”r - can’rotate blade 

,/ 
to any angle 

\ ,, 1 Handle -Screws 0, 

v Beplaceable Blade ~‘.-~~~. 
3PING SAWS are used for curves agd irregulaiwtz. 

I’ 

COMPASS ahdjKE&iOLE $AWS look similar, but keyholes 
have a narrowy blade., 

<- .; .4 

/~ -(nx< 

/ 

;I’ 



;~. 
.,,- I 

,” ,., 

‘~~, ;_ .,:~+ :L ~,d~~+&sB~is~~call&l a‘hodby,&becaws~ its’ 

:,~,, ,, 

,~ h@e saw; and, a -siinila;&x~~ally t’&ip&ed~,b&e 
“2: ; ~S(~., ,f 

,‘~siqe and ‘fine kerf niake~ it especially useful ~fdr :‘:.:foi cut&g’sbft ‘mef& ‘Dlasti&. bone. and the-likp‘::~, 
-,. 

dovetail saw can’t be us&in similar~‘fashion if 

or irregular ~curved’ :lines and to make;‘internal i$ay .rbe mused ~for 1 
cutouts, without th&ieed of a~lead-in cut’ from an artd trees 

_.,._ v,>oslte edge so tihe blades:.. ~ 
light pruni.$g jobs o< is^h&bs’ ,I:,, 

$, of:, the .,work. The latter ~te&/hn$@&n 
e~~~~~iii~-~-l~~ because the blade is 

It’s cheaper td buy ~a* nest’of s&]than ‘to,~ 
n~m%x~ the same ~items individually. Qheck for’” car . .._.. -“_ .._ 

XI wo&with any saw.’ k 
‘~..~, 

:,,removabl<, from.; the :Saw frame. .Thus, 3’s possi- 
:,ble’ to’in&+ the’~blade th@ugh a pre-drilled h& 

k;; i,i&& ti&k b ,f e ore it is se&red in the fram’e. 
!,~~il~ ,,Coping-sati bla,des ,are about’ ,6-i/2 inches in ,>:: ,,:: :,,~::y ,’ 

r~fT,:j-,~~:: : ,hxth, with wi$s,’ running from l/l 6’ to 1 /S li_i ;~ ,,,, :. :‘. ,in,ch and PPI from about 10 to ZO.,This gives you 
~’ ,$,;::: ‘, ,, the c)pp@tunif ~“to select a blade in relation to the 

!&$, ,: ; ; 1 ‘&ik you a ,doing: finer’bla‘des fdr thin material ,~,, J 
‘: ,: and s&othest ivts; heavier blades for thick stock 

&:;~;:.:;~,~ : ,ai$ _ faster -going. Because coping-saws blades are 
:(a$;;,;,::, ,T::a,3c>,, ,,: _ : ,,,-‘:;-r&er. inexpensive, they are considered disposable. :: :’ 
&;: ;,~:,:,T: No one bothers td sharpen them, assuming that 
,,$&;~~? they don’t ‘bieak before they beg&ne dull. 

Thercoping saw permits the.blade to be rotaEd 
iI] tile frame so you &n suit,the’blade direction to 

q,uality as’$c 
Hacksaws-De%!@ned~ prima& as B me&-cutting RI 
tool;. it pays to shave ‘one..;~iri tlae woo,ti shops if 
oply fdr ‘that~ bocasional~~bolt you wish io sh.orten 
or the planb hinge, you, must cut Tao ,~ienPth ‘Ok .- .-.._ __ __ I 
course, thei tool may-also be used tc ..~? __. I cut hr stock, _ 
tubing or pipe, metal angle, and h~ilai’~m:e~~ _..- . .._._. .,.-._ rials. 

Like the copiti’g.‘saw, tht _____ II 1’ hacksaw frame ta.&es ’ 
replaceable blades. Most’~ ad$xt t’ o l$g& blades 
either lo- or 1 Xnches’long and havt : bY@de hold&s 
*hi& turn so, you can set t& i$ad&position:to i 
suit the work. Blade tension is’suppl&l by a.tiin& ’ 
nut, usually near the handle on the frames. ~~ ,~ 

You’ll filid~ using the hacksaw ‘eftici&tly~ de- ~11, 
oends nreatlv on,~‘the ~blzide, YOU choose for the ~’ 

-the line of cu+‘y’~u can do ~&tricate scroll,wo& job: Ai, manufactures offer blades* :made from 
that would,lnot’. be poSsihle tiith g fixed-position different. tvoes of steel with diiferent deererg~ of 

-... - ,._.._l__, . .._.. .” 
only, is g.@d to use in 

: ‘*, 

A Gmilar hlsrle rn.rl* “’ 

blade~:,S&e Uades are spiral design. 
II 

I 
,!&@a~~ and, Keyhole Saws-These saws have 

hardness. The blaQ .type calld fl++xih/e whirh i< 

5k$s much narrbwer at the toe than at the handle 
:,,, j hardened on the to .th edge 

ynd. Basically they a& used to’~‘make curved or 
awkward. cuttmg ~sltuatlons~: _ I ____t_l_ _.___ ..___ 

straight-shaped cutouts ~30 th+ are popular with’ 
of highrspeed tungsten ste$ is described as having 
a flexible, but shatterproof.back and is recom- 

_, 

+ctricians, carpenters and.plumbers who need to 
~make op,enings for pipes. cables, elect&l boxes, 

mended .for &neral,* heavy-duty cutting. A, third 
type, of DiMoj’ Molybdenum steel, &designated 

and’the like. The averagecraftsperson will find sim- as all-hard and, recpmmended ai an economical ;, ,I~ 

ilar uses for them even though he may &ver be- 

.’ 
comae involved in house building or rem.&eiing: 

choice. for cutting a wide range,of materials. 

The big advantage of either type saw is that the 
The point,;@, read t,he information ,on the pack- 

pointed end of the blad&3s you start a.cut from a 
age before y’ou buy the blade ‘to :see if you will 
be ~~~11 served:.,~Then you c\n spend your ~money. . 

, , 

small, dnlled hole. Thus, for example, you can . wisely’. . 

make ~a circular cutout in the center of B ;full- 
;\-’ -:~ ,~ 

size plywood panel. _~ USING SAWS” ’ .c:~.; 

, ,-The average c&npass Saw1 is 12: Or 14.inches 
The-most~co& n’, usiiig ~any-sZw in . (;‘: 

is caused by the des 
,.._ ,,~~ leng~apd has a PIPI of 8 or 4. 4 !&pica1 k$hole, /‘This leads 

ejob done quickfy. 
to ~Prrrr+: 

s& is 1.0 or 12’i&hes with 10 PPI. The principal ~’ sure that s 
and excessive pres- .i 

:erve only to clod ttie teeth and &use : 
difference between the two is: The,: keyhole saw is the blade tb n h,lr+lq. With some saws-for exam le, uuII..L 

x smalEr overall. has a narrower,;blade, and makes Lf 
~ 

the hacksaw and tl xe cooing s&-too much’s eed ; 
a smoother cut. Thus it is.more~suitable for fin- leads to premature bladk bieakaee. With al1 iaws. 1 1 
tricate, close w.q~k., _ 

. Nests bf Saws-The name describes a set of three 
working too fast 1 
the true cut line. 3, 

eads to difficulty in following 

“I ,1 in~terchangerible blades with a singl,e handle. The There inay be times whcn’vnll mipht tinnt tn 1 I I 
average asso&ment includes a compass !,a~, a key- bear down some, but usual 



a smooth stroke action gets the job done in effi- 
cient fashion with minimum effort. Your intmt 
should be quality and accuracy, even if it requires 
a few extra seconds to ac+nplish it. 

Be sure the work is supported sqlid~ly. If the 
wood being cut is 1n0.t firm. you will encounter a 
chktter that interferes with good sawing. A pair of 
s3whorses is 3 nxust if you a&cutting anything 
that can’t be gripped in a vises. or clmnped ,to a 
,workbencli, or secured~ in, dne of the holding de- 
vices I’ve illustrated in thiS book. 

Don’i make the sawiiorses too high regardless 
a of how tall y’ou are+74 inches seems to be about 

right for gene~ral w&k. although an increase of 2 
,’ to 4 inches ~wot!‘t cause 3 crisisl The. low hcigl~t 

: wits you ~Gbove3ie work so you have a clear line 
If sight,-:lnd ~n)sxin<um freedom to stroke smootl~- 
y. It also I$ kes it possible to use a kncr as ;i i 

comeniept l~ol$jown. Check chapter I3 for (more 
infol-mlltioiliot1 silwhorses. 

As 1 show here-and will show :min later 

Shake hands with the handle &the sati. Be firm but d&Y 
put a strain in your hand a&l wrist. 

,, I 

bruuse i~i is important lithe best cutting-edge- 
to-work;langle when using 3 crosscut saw is 45 
‘degetx/ The.an& should be 60 deg:I-ees when you 
are.:y1g a rip s4w In either c:ise. the ant:le be- 
twe~pn the side of tve blade and the work must be 

‘, 9i3/&egrees ~If,yoii intend to produce food. square 
edge’s 
/ Mark all. cut lines by using 3 square or. \vken 

,+necessary, a long,strai~ht edge: 1;‘s okay to,‘iw 
I’ I; an ordinary lsa~ge~~il as a marker but its ha&vx 

’ 
’ 

ought to be a&ut 4H or SH. Such :I penc’il wiil,~ ,- ..~’ 
/ keep its point and produce clean. thin lines. ‘You 

can use a sharp scriber. but this will snag surface 
fibers rz~anlless of whethri you are marking across 
or with rhz graim A bstterLmal-king tool to use “~ ~ 
when you want a sup&U1in. clean line. is il 511x1> About 60 degrees between 
knife. especially when~ you are laying out mating angle to maintain when d, 

parts for r3rcci.se ioints. 

i 
he&h and work is a good cutting 

bing ripping. About 45 degrees is 
best tar C~OSECU~S. In either case. the anale between the side 

f the blade and the surf&e of tiw wor!&ho”ld be 90 degrees 
. 

start iuts b!: ming Ihe kIlll~kle of the tlilillib 0 

~011 your left h;ind as rl @de for the saw:‘Make 
short. backward strokes ,iex the Iheel tif’ t~lie s:iw 
until you have 3 slight kmf started. Then. gradually ; 
increase the stroke laigth until the full length of 
the blade is bzing uud. This im$thod is q~ecificall); 

_ for 2rosscurting.,.~~prne mit,s~eople suggest that 
the toe &xl of the bladz b? imd with short. for- 
,ward strokes only. to set a k?rf started for ripping. 
’ Vo argument--~if it \voik\. fin<. The important 
thing is to open 3 kerf m s:i\uing can get goin: 
accurately; and with minimum damage to ;11-c;1s 

*adjacent to the cut line. 



$-+--Ai-n rho ‘n-finger pn the ppporite ride of the handle C”Lr,,U,,,y . ..b .-.I. 

tan helo make more wcurate cuts. Ypu may find it helpful to ’ 

%tthk cii this.way and then shift to a !ull grip.. 1 ,_ 

\ I 
Keep the saw kerf’jxrallel to and sb;tting 
the outside edge of the dimension line,; 

., 

: , 

Start crosscuttipg~as shown here. Noie 
how the thumb,,is used as a guide for the 
blade. Begin with short draw strokes near 
the heel of thwblade and lengthen your 
stroke onlv afier you have made a good 

MGkinq the cut line is the first step before sawing., 

when mqking stock fpr eithei yprrcutting or ripping, mark the cut line’& both the 
-surface and the edge of the material. This will~provide a better guide for gettlng the 
-,.e .+.&4 zcp Il.2 +.lo tIca 2 &a,“~ hard oencil. a scriber, or a knife. 
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. I 1, j-?, 
” _ of its own-we$ht. This applies to plywood, hard-. 

boards, particle boards and the like-as well’as 
essure the saw. After ‘~ 

Idumber. 
the wood,‘you can .:: 

strokes’unfil 
Use’Sawhorses~ to support the work as near yhe 

cut as possible. ?How you place the work depends 
‘.on its size Andy the cut. Try to viSualize’ what ,is 

going to happen &hen you reach the sepa‘ration 
point. Quite oft&, especially when the cut is lbng 
or the ,work is large,’ you rn’py fiiid it,‘necessary 

‘. key- * c 

‘7. 
,, 

,a’ 

\<. 
\ 

‘\ 

1. 

:, \ 
:‘,,. ,, ,,, ,, 

1*, 

“I::,, 
‘” ,.,, ‘, 
:‘, 

‘y;: \ 
to, m$ke changes duri$the clr:! or wht;S1Tou near 
the e‘nd. I 

~.~ C&k the-stock carefully, especially if pou are 
working .with used _ lumber. Bej”uie there are no happen is you get e&ssiye drag on the blade: The i ‘1: 
nails, pi&s of hardware, or embedded pieces of..,. “. 1 
dirt or&&s and, the like in the line of cut. p i,:’ 

most ,t@at can happen is the kerf will-cl& enough 

v 
to grip the .blad+o str&:ng becomes impo&ible,j ~‘\ 

,’ 
In either cases the solution is to use a thin piece 

CROSSCtitiING&S 
of wood or’aewedge in the kerf ,to keep it open. ’ 

e, ” _/ 
’ place the l;mGer so the annul& rings on the end 

In some situations you, may have t;j reposition y 

,, ‘, ‘9 of ‘the board arc downward rather than up.-This 
the wedge-keeping ,it close to the sawing~ area- _ 

,o minimizes~ the splintering that can ‘occur at the 
as you work. Some workers use a Screwdriver as 

+dges of the wood. If~you are right-handed, take a 
the, wedge. It works,, but the ‘metal blade can mar 

:, ! ’ position that puts y&line of sight Parallel to Andy 
the edge of the stock. ‘. 

:: b, a f;action. td’the: left of,the~blade. This g&es you a . 
.It is tetibly.,easy tq go ,pff the line when you 

’ 
: “~ $p?r, view of the cut line and the eutting’action of 

ake ripping,,~mqstly because such cuts are-~us,vally 
‘F rather long and ~vou become impatient. So it ,is 

?a& @Stroke. Left-hand&s should cut. frpm the _ bestp 
‘t&edge of the board&the line of sight’b;eing 

maybe eve,? more than wben”cross-cutting- . 

the @t of the blade. 
to wprk with a guide. A Jong’,straight piece of ” 

~Pi~ce,the blade so,-the cut line will be on the 
wood lie@ to the work with al%nps.is all you IX,@. ,~ 

‘~ waste side of the dimensibn line. Use yo& thu~qb~ 
I$e surei’to put ,.the guide &n ~th$ ~“good” side OF I’ ,: 

to guide the bladezas shotin on, bage 24. Dra’ti thd a, 
fh& Ij*e. “~ /; ~~ ;= 

blade across the wood in .a Sqies~of short strokes 
c The’ 6&legreCzb;lade-to-work an& is +.‘&d,’ ,I~ 

until the ker.f is started.~Then gently push the saw 
keneta rule.’ However, it’s-;good, practice to de- 

“_~doy$y to deepen then kerf. Too much pressure can 
cretse it $hq yoq=a&;cutting thin_stock. This 

“cause the blade to buckle or skip. Lengthen your 
is becauseat~he rip saw h$s less PPI than mother saws __, 

strokes as the~kerf deepens, but do not force the 
and decreasing t& angle on thin stock keeps 

saw. It is designed to cut at a certain speed. 
more teeth in contact with the work. .,. 

Shorfen the length of your stroke as you near HOWTO~USEBACKSAWS 
_ I the end of the cut. It is also wise td stop and make While crosscut and. ;ip saws ‘are used mostly 

sure the waste is supported. This will prevent split- for preliminary sizing cuts, the backsaw comes 
ting the wood ,tiheq’yoc c6mplete the cut: The in@. play when you start to-form the joints de- 
guides shotin in, this chapter can help you crpsscut scribed in ch~apter 12, and ~especially for making * 

“I mor& acctiately. ? the precise ~angular cut c&led a mirer used’ for 
assembling picture frames and the like. Ttie $a~. 

~~‘may be used.freehand, but,it bedomes a more pre- 
~, o RIPPIN,G~, 

,_ Rfppi&’ is- ‘d&x to~,qduce stock TO correct 
cise tool when used in conjunction with a special. 
miter box. 

width. Small\ieces may’~be held in a bench vise. , 
but it is wise to work &the sawing is done ‘nea; 

The miter-box design shoivn in the drawing on 

the “grip area, even if it means repositioning the 
-‘page 26 is fairly typl’cal, except,the 90-degree guide 

~~woik as you ,go. This will minimize work chatter. 
slots are placed at an end rather than between the 
45degree slots. The-argument for centering all the 7~ JJJng.PleCeC may be SUppOrted on sawhorses, 

in which c&d’ ybu‘wo;ld take pretty mu& the 
slots is that you, get baximum support foi the 
wdrk on each side of the cut. The argument against 

same pdsition described for crosscutting. ‘Get the that design is cloSely spa&d slots create weak areas @ 
kerf started by using your left thum’b as a guide. in the vertical pieces. Both points are valid so the 
Use several ,draw strokes with the teeth ,near the 
toe-end o’f.the blade. Ypti, want to, get the cut 

choice is up to you. Mole impo$nt& being 
careful whenz.f+J&ez-- 



Guide strips are even more essential for ripping than for cross- 
cutting because rifi cuts are usually long and there is more, 
chance for human error. 

The backsaw may be used freehand when the work is to0 large 
for a miter’bon. Here shoulder cuts are being made for dadoes 
to be finished with a chisel. NOW the ciampe+x wood guide 
that controls fhe Cut deeth. 

Be sure the si,de piqzes are not h&her ‘above 
the ‘bottom of the box t11afi the width of the blade 
on your bxksaw when measured from thb bottom 
dye of the spine. Note that one of the side pieces 
is wider than the bther and extends about 2 
inches below the bottom. This is so you can 
brx~ the box :igainst the edge of the workbench 
or grip It in ii vise. 

Use a combination square to mark the 45. and 
90.degree -tines across the top edges of the verti- 
cals. Carry t le IIJJ~S down ‘on both the insideand 

\ .~ pqtside surfaces so you,,will, have guides to follow 
~~wher sawing, the slots. Cut the slots with the same 

saw tq be used with the box. When the proje2t 
is ~fini&ed. ap,ply two coats of cltxu seal& with 
ii light sanding’between nppli‘xtions. 

Mark the cut line on the \orkpiccc zu>d place 
it in the box. snug against the back. Be sure the 
cut line is positioned on~~.tk,r~co’irect side of the 
slot you llre going to use. Put the saw ill place, 
hold 711, work firmly. start the kcrf with a couple 
~of bqck strpkes with the handle end of the saw 
eleva~~ed a hit. Lrngthen the strokes and bring the 
Saw to full horizontal 3s you proceed with the cut. :I 
It dioes no hzxm to cut 3 bit into the bottom of 
\he $iter hox.~ btit if you find ii objectionable, 
all you have to do is plape a piece of thin xrap t --~ 
under~the work. 

Likb all sawing :tools. the bn&w doesn’t. 
have to be pressured to m&e the cut< Let the,saw 
weight and smooth. long itl-ekes do the jyb. Sloti 
up the speed of the strokes ~~not the Irngtl>~ewhen 
!;w approad~ the end of the cut. This minimizes 
the splintering :ind feathering that ai3 occur when 
\‘o,i b&k through 

HOW TO MAKE’A MITER 80X 
Use well-seasoned hardwood. Width of box should suit the Scbpe of work: minimum is about 4 inches. Assemble with glue and flat- 
head screws. Mark cut lines accurately on edges and vertical surfaces before YOU saw. The accuracv of the box deoends on how well 

XI make the guide marks. 

Suggested Dimension. 

Side* = 314” S1OCk 
Bare = Ll,Y S1OCk 

“C. I / of workbench 

! ,u TOP “lEW 1 



YOU’,, do a better ]OD Of C”tt,ng on I”,” ITrIps wnen you 
damp a back-up block to the work. Cut through rhe work and 
tk?e back-up at the fame time. 

Guides do not have to be designed as jigs. Here a straight p,iece of 

a long rip cut, the kerf can close and bind the blade. YOU 
ian avoid this by using a slim piece of wood or a wedge to 
keep the kerf open. 

wood clamped to the work makes a 45.degree miter cut automats 



Clamplthe miter boy in a bench vise whenever possible. Hold 
the yrk firmly against the rear. Start the kerf with the handle 

To yzomplish compbund-angle cuts easily. use a strip of i&d 
twbiace the work at the slope you want-then make the cut 

of the/saw slightly elevated. Bring the sayto hbrizontal as 
ywl;jngthen your strokes. 

as if you were making a simple~45degree miter. 

. 

DOVETALL SAW is used with a light 
touch whenever a, minimum-width kerf: 
seems advisable. Here it is used with a 
guide to.make the first cuts required fqr. 
dovetail work. ,~ ‘,~ ; 

bre(a COPING.~SAW for jabs like rennv- 
ping the.bulk afthe waste between initial 

/dovetail raw’&tr,, This lea’ves;.lirtle wood~~j; 
to be’removed wj,th chiseli. ” 

These & typical jobs yau can do with a COMPASS or IKEP~- 
HOLE BAW. Note where the saw is working. Corner.radii 
have b~e&n formed by drillini holes. At least one Mole is 
needed so the raw can start cuttina. 

Work i,s,$aced on a special jig for use with a coping iaw. Here 
is one time when it is wiseta~hye the coping saw’s teeth 
paInted toward the handle. Cuttin~g~on~~rhe~down stroke maker ., 
this job more convenient. Pressure applied for&ntingis in the ’ 
direction the teeth are painting. 



\~ 
~~ 

COPltiG SAW BLA’DES 
,Two shakes are available: flat or spiral. 
May hav&,,“looped” of “pin” ends depending on 
‘~‘the’design of the,copingy&. 

’ Common lengths are 5 or 6-112 inches. . 
Blade widths range from l/6 to l/8 inch. 
Number of teeth rapges from 10 to’20 per inch. 
Blades are c”nsidBred disposable since they are so 

cheap. No one bothers to sharpen them. 
A Qood genql .rule is-to choose-the widest blade- 

with bhe least teeth for hea&r work. Choose 
the narrow~est blade with the mos‘t teeth foi thin* 

.;nw T_ 1 I”- .)bVETAIL SAWS 
1;c tnni ll,17Pn >/,\,, ../.I_ t & ,,,ost 

-;. Usually 
...L. .r~ ,,A 

.i ,~ c3~y 

why the V-block holder~is such’a~go”d idea-it is 
held s&rely in a vise, al1.d the work is shifted 
ab,out “l?ethe platform so cutting can .pfoceed with 
minimum cha%er. The work cant be clamped in place. pi ,, 

” when you lx&e intricate cutting to do. in- a.ti& 
i area. Work.ing so also gives you a bird’s-eye~view of~‘ya- \ 
: the cut area and helps you c,ut,mare ‘accurately. 

The position of the blade~in the frame”& to 
do with convenience in rela’tion Tao the dir&on 
Oft the cut, and with elimihiting illterference 
should the cut* be so d,eep the frame hits an &I@ 
‘0 the workpiece. 1.t isn’t ne&xsqy to’remoqe the 

,,/ 

,&de to chan’ge its angle. Loo& the’handle jusi ,,/ 
‘ienougl~ to relax ihe fralix tens&, turn tl>e bla<& 
zq~d&reti..hten the handle. For internal ‘~cut&s, ~ 

‘~;oti must “pass the blade ’ 
hole before you secure it in the 
design permits, drill the irJserti& 

“: 

-tll~sak~~i.lis--Otll&uvisr. it&u] be locnted uny- “~., ..(. 
where ill a waste are>. 

nun TV u2.r. 1 

Reach for tl,., LV”i~ ““lib,, )‘UL’ wa,, 
precise joint .Jincs a@ the fitlest k&z 
the job of n;aking the prelim&ry, ,ILLILS Lrq_,~ 
doxz+Js is clone freehand,,but m”re a$------ .-. 

Whejr the thickness of the-stock permits. you I 
be gined by using guides whenever ljosslulc. I 1nus 
the jangle- block. Theeidea seems fo ;ninke special 

technique. This is just :i Kt.ter ofmak~ng 3 &d- 

.sense when the jqb requires nwr ~. ~~” y. smuar CIIJS. 
widli of the piece’s and then cuttilig’ as YOU would. 
soli&stock,~There is a limit. of co&. to how thick 
the pad can be.,but you should ~rlot encoutiter any: 
critica,] pr‘oblelhs on thicknesq less than 394 inch: ” 
The I)ardness~~:“r ~s”Ttnes? ~“f. flie’ mate&l is a * 
factor ~,nlong ,w’ith tl?e, size of’the blllde ybu use.: ‘I 

: 4 wiy proced1tre is to~n;tlke’ ,il test~:~,:t~:“*,:~l,ste ‘: 
stork before snwihi tile.good milterial~. 

?pil can Inake ‘pads’ by driving ~bi-ads in ‘Waste 
are,asp. or by .<lnmpin: the pieces together,.or even 
by holding’them with tape. Br surr that the pieces 
are lield togethel- firmly. 

<* Acfudlg. the dovetail raw i: ; tmwh like ;I liglat- 
j I weight version of the backsaw ;I, Ed is u;ed.,in similar 

‘.j. fashian~~~ev~h. ils I said before. ill’:;, 11i “. iter.br,yjf 
you lmnke one to sui,t $1 “,I r sue “1 tne xiv+. ~‘, L 

~.‘, :, 

‘..,. 

i H&TO &&O&-q(jSAWS ‘ ;; 
Coping saw, blad% are .u&allL ‘placed in the 

frame 5” the teeth point iway from the handle. 
.This me:ii~s cuttiig OCCULS &I thb forw;~ril stroke. 
There is nothii~g wrong with working that w%y but 
tile setup, c:u, be inconwnient and .siiouid iiw hc 

Altl!ough coping saw blades can be used for 
intricate clots, there is a limit to the s~~udlness of 

.~ the radius they can tli$in. Don’t force the blade 
around turns if ~yoil feel it biwding: Some dr:ig 

~‘nyust ,,pxlk be’~,tusc you are>iuv~ing a fl:ii blade 
ar’bund il curve. l,‘ut whep~-it.is exccssi.ve. just accept 
that you iire aikinf,tdG 1n1uc.b; Back off and make 
another :ii)proac)#Tiv+ ting tiie .hla,~!~c!l!,~t? ~&a~-~,,~..~~ 

~~_ ,,,.~ilnH~~ai~~y~“li~~.st~k~~.tellrlSto wide,, tile ke rf ;~nd tl,iS _ 
,. g,ives~the I$& tnore r&n to ttlrn. Spiriil bkides 

are 3\~a~l3ble ~Lvllicb can cut in any directioil. but 
the~,,*t~nd to be m”re expensive. Many times. it’s 

~.~~;;t:,,good idea to use prc-iIt-illed holes t” for,,, $e 
~-f;irlEiaf~wry tiglrt-t+wn 5. 14 you irrcdomie rTin~~~,~-~ 
T need~b~lade;ti~szifion)les anyway. .” 

,Be’suri you provide maximum suuoort for the . 
/~work as cl& to the cut area as possible. That’s 

, 

HOW TO USE KEYHOiE 8: COlLlPASS SAWS 
These tw” tools iome so close to being inter- 

changeable that work tech~~iqws “pply t” either. 
Get the saw stlirted iti nornul f:lshi”n when you ,, 
are cutting in from an edg@That is. execute a few. 
short draw strokes to open the kerf-then ~r+du+lly 
incrwsc the stroke; lznfith Bore a’, s’tnrting hole 
first \+heil yoil’ must do :,I, intuna cutout. The .. 
sire ~“f the starti& hple has a lot to do with how 
mucl~ of the S:I\Y you can use to set ihe cut going. 
It makes sense to bore as large n hole as possible. 
.4. l/2- to ,3/3&h diameter s~+ems adequate to get 

,,.~,eitber sa.w~s.tart~etl effifiently. 
Thr saw blade tapers from handle ‘t” toe. so’ 

blade width in 8 gi\xn al-ca has a bearins “,n how 
tiphb :I t&n you ‘can make. If you are doing A 
straight cut or- a very gentle curve:you can use 
full-length str&&If the curve is tight. theil,y”il’ll ‘. _ 
hwe to shorten the stroke and use otiiy &e blade’s 
n3rrou part. 

Cutting curves requires ii literal as well as a 
forward pressure. in essence. you are twisting the ~~ 

. 
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sbme Qressure on the forward stroke: :T!lis may 
~I-equire a c”t~scio~~s effort at the start b.ili it soon 
,bec”in~s automatic. 
~~~~~ Keep a full $rip on the hand~le bf the hacksaw. 

Use~~~yolcr~~~fre? Ihand at the forward~xnd of the too1 
to help gr&The-cl!t and to apply ~~&ssure. Keep. 
the strokes easy en&h aq you a”~~? twist the 
blade. Slow ufi the stroke speecl when th; work 
@‘about to parf. You can snag e&y when you 
qproach the end of the cut, so be wary and work 
:gmt1y. . '\ 

Check the chart foi lhe teeth per inch of blades 
rccommehded fork varibus a~aterials. You’ll note 

An ANGLE or DR~ILL-PRESS VlSE~is a handy accessory the thinner the m?teri$l, the more teeth you need. 
for gripping metal parts you wish to cut with a hwksaw. 
Note how this one is bolted to 2 board that can be gripped 

When you i~se ‘a hacksaw to cut very t~hin sheet 

ici a bench vise. 
qetal, it pays,to sandwich the work .between thin 
ply~,“oiI ~c,“v,e,rs,., Ttlis,,makes cutting ~tllII~Ch~~~e.aBier~~i,‘,~~:.~~.;~.:’ 
and will ininimire. if nol eliminate, rough edges. 

!’ l)ladr t” hollow theme lint. l:liis is One reason why 
1111’5’2 saws arc of com.j’:iMtively hwvy gauge and 

Don't use your woodworker’s, vise to grip 

why tt1cy should’l~e In:itie~ “f pretty~good stezl. If 
metal pieces. If you don’t care~to liuy a’machinist’s 
vise ~~~nude for grippin: metal unclamp the work to :I 

/!1ty wcrc ,101. they Would S”“il bend out of 
rl~,~npe. Sp&cial carbide blad& are available for very 

piece of scrap stock and 
b&h vise. 

grip t,he scrap in your ~~ 

Ihi@ mnterials. 
., .~~ 

\,,,Uc iiwire of the saw’s limitations. They cut 
~~ You mi&t consider an niqie ,vise; or ,a/Lh/- 

,1$y,s hlyr ~l"il‘i C"llIZ CIOCC to the nraneuvcraiiility 
pwi;s~ vise as it’s often called. This unit is ‘not too 

;ol ;, ca,pll,g siiw. A,” 21, csalnpl~ of, when to CllOOse t 
ex$ensivp. ins q@ie ~ade~guite fat ‘.t]le amotwt/of~ ~,~..~:_ ’ 

Jo .met$ cutting that rn~is5;l,,eidoi~e,in ;(wo”d,)~o$in~ 

bayou scan start ~;I ktrf in met:11 prc tty much ;IS 
xy~. This is il: super feature. 2spccially when y&l 

you would \vheil using 
illust miter gIlaped pieces :ui.d have to swing the 

:I wood-cutting siiw; U5e 
short ilri~w strokes until you form an entry :tilcn 

saw “Ii :lltcrilate~cLlts from one side to the ogler. 
The tools p equipped with 2 I”&. top-quality 

gradu~ll\; IIICTC;ISC the strokes until you are usil’qg 
the I.ul!:jcngtli “IF the bl;idc. You can. if you v&l\ 

backsaw rid&g “11 ,bearings and lielct 111 vertical 
I 

st:irt~ rhc kui by m:ikin 2 :y nick with :I l&lc. The 
alignment by guides t” permit a smooth stroking 

only;‘~ai~lllili:Ilt :ig:iinsl wch ;I procedure is its 
atn:itcur.ism. If yell go that way. I won‘t ‘tell ;intl 
neither will tile eni1 result. 

Hacksaw blades are ~norn~idly pla&d in the, 
d:d”ing: or notching. 

franx so cilttincy 
sucll~‘L, box should he al1ch”red firmly to 3 

~lrs~~un.~.tile--forw;lid stroke. ,~~~~ a;~~~.~~~ 
“. Bi~;~use metal is so n~uch hard& than wood. you 

soliti~‘t& .Thc base can be a workbench. but,, 

do hiwt. to cscrt some Ipressure so-the teeth will ,_ 
because the, tool isn‘t used cotutantly, it makes 
more sen,s&o $ive ‘it a he;wv base of its own to 

cut. This sho~~ld 11ot be cxxggerated th”@+ ,,r”v& a d;g:ree “f port&ty, 1 LIseC, a cL,toL,t 
and should he confined to tile forward strokt: only. -:.I” fron> ;I hwy, 
To get, 311 idea of h”w-this works. cut through ;i : will do. 

so@ core door. but anytllin~ siniillir 1 
. 

1/4-i~ncl1 bolt by keeping c”nt:Ict ON the ~forward The uses shown in these photogr:lplrs are typical, 
stroke and lifting cotn~,lctci~‘-“~,‘ti~e rctt~~~-;l stroke. 
This is not what ,,LI 

but don? show 311 the possibilities by any imeans. 

strate how y”~~‘sho~~ld use a 
~Bec;illse these tools tome with ~#ood owner’s 

lift the saw free on the 
miinu3ls there seems ‘jlttle point in repeating 
information you will get a~,yway, should you buy. ,’ 

/ 
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CHOOSING BLADES FOR HACKSAWS 
TEETH THICKNESS 

&ED FOR CUTTING 
s. 

BLADE PER ~~ OFCUT >i 

CI !NCH MATER’IAL;,’ “~ ,: 

18 ;/4”“p to I” Aluminum, bronze, copper. high~speed or annealed’~ 

tool steel. Used for cutting structural shapes. “‘\. 
,, ” i ~.. 

.~ 24 118”to 1141’ Tubing of copper, brass, steel or iron. BX cable, 

wrought~iron pipe, conduit, drill rod, rheefsteel 

~,,, 3 or metal trim. 

32” 118”or thinner Any of the materials above when their thickness 

is l/8 inch or Ias. Used ori thin-walled conduit 

and’thin sheet metals. 

you brace the,work. The cut is then made as if i? were a 
simple 45.degree miter. 

.._ __. . .._.. ..““_ “_ ,. ,. .._,I a 
r. 

Here a V-block guide clamped to the bed of the miter box 
allows a disc to be sawed exactly in half. 

,/< 

This sawangle guide can be used with almost any saw to make 
square cuts or miter cuts at 45, 60, or 75 degrees. It can be 
assembled for either rinht or 

HOW TO CUT A CURVE WITH A STRAIGHT~CUTTING 
SAW. A curve$line can be cut with a regular handsaw by 
making a series of tangent cuu first. The idea is to remove as 
much of the waste a6 possible to give the blade a chance to 
move around the curve. You should limit the,length of the 
strokes and work with the narrow end of the blade. The less 
blade width in the kerf, the easier it is to make the turn. 
Remember, make gentle curves. 



Keep the crossc”t swat a less than a 45.degree angle when 
cutting plywood. Ure:a saw with many teeth, as many as 15 

ints. Position.york so the good face is up. There procedures 
nimire the amount of splintering that can occur on the 
:e Yeneer. 

In constructing th~ic guide, be’~sure the nails on the ridefacing 
the saw blade are sunk below the surface of the woo‘al 

:I 
I 
: _,, ), 

You&n make thiiguideto help you do 
crorscut$ng. It can,eithe% be held or cla! 
work. It keeps the cut straight and,helps 
45.degree blade-to-work X,Qk. ;: 

‘more efficient 
nped to the 
maintain-the 

,- 

Clamp a guide block to the saw blade whenever you need to 
control the depth of cut. This will work with any saw, but is 
used mosCoften with backraws and dovetail saws. 

1 



,,- 
r 

~ 

&bi$ tl&l&& bit a, y&&&‘hel~ get ycwihrbugh‘rough places like knots ,_ 
more easily. Wheti& blade appioacha vertical positiiah it is cutting legs material but’ 

’ it do& n$kathe&bdasie(. . I _,, ‘., 
&SC ,: ’ &owing~it,to move iway-from the cuts 

_ : by%:, _i x , line. in e&h case:you can get back to 1 J 
correct ,p&iripei bt appi$ng a &tle 
‘twisting action as you cnn$nue’to ,a,., .2 
lmperfeetions tin be removed later with, 
a file~%r plarie. A&id ru& situ&ions by 
sawing correctly to be& with: i. 

/ ” 
,I ,,’ ; ,8 

\-eL 

nY 
Jo ‘~ 

^,: 0+45degree cut will produce stock thwmaker a S&degree turn. Third works with 
flat stock that is good on both rides. ” r 1, 

Supbort thin materials such as plywood 

C;uttlng notches is a matter of making 
‘. two saw cuts meet exactly. Bring the 

saw to full verti@ at the point where 
the cuts meet. Never attempt to remove 
the wartg by twisting the blade before 
the cuts are complete: 



--ye 
.Ji then first sawing tool ‘%&a to wear. For example, fiberglass can’t -r 

stone> then the first &king tqol 
x 

rust.Ga steel, handle can rust, but it can’l’~splinter ” 
::I~ r size rock: %ke the per.6 >yhd decid’ed..torsha~pen 

tile saw by &ipping ,aw$ at its edges, 
or cradk, fike.a wooden handle-a wooden l&$le 

SOnleOne is replacea~ble. and.:, so, on. I klibw a couple~?&.,~, 
: ;.~‘Jh,ought e,nough to realize.,tl~~~?h~mmmer ,h$ad co,uld’ good construction people who swear by wooden 

,, be med. t$iore effective1y.Z $ed tu the &d of a 
small branch. It is logic& t’o, ~&me there wwe 

handles because they don:t get as cold to the touch 

* “hgh t:’ and ,‘~WG&” hammers even then~ 
as stkel handles in inclement weather.‘Now~~rhatS, 
a good glrgunlent! ‘~ 

Like. the s,aw. the basi&oncept. of the hammei In the final &&ysis, the choice o,f a hummer is 
hasn’t &m&d too much. It’s stili a striking SW 
fade ,,at@ched.*to a handle. even. though, it has 
ev’&ed $ ‘a super”p,iodu& with specific &signs. 
+~vail~bl,~ for Daiticular ‘ajlplicatip~s. The lattei,$ $ 
thc&ght .,tb be aware of. A hamtier is not an all- 

pi 
s6 tdol. You can’tGyou s/i&l&2 :f+se a~,@1 
er to bend metal or to split a brick.brblock. 

a &ore personal thing than it is with just ahout.any 
other,tool’. ,Do check the features that I de&be-. 
JVh&?you ~fu,d them “1~ s&era1 hamrpers, ;%&e 

.’ $0~ choice oh how the haminer feels!I)on’t go 
out aild buy a h,ammer-shop fqr al.?. , 

I~ 

A light hammer is not a good choice,for .hoUse- 
framing. A conventional hammer shou@ ,npt Abe 
used to drive s,pecially hardened. masonry,,~ n,ails 
or as .the striking tool for.cold chi,sels. Tl!e:ti’ail 
hammer. or claw hammer~the design mo~~,usef~~l 
fpi cabjnet aid furnirure making and for*general 
shop use,~,ii-not designed for such work.%~addi- 
tion to being inefficient. such usage can ‘present a 
hazard because of the possibility of chipping that 
can caure~eye or bodily injury 

ri 

The; eye-injury facr,or deservhs tWutmost con- 
sideration-to the point’ of ieaching for safety 
goggl26s’eveiytime $‘I%~ reach for, a hammw ,@e..;ter 
to be,chicken than sightless. 

3 .:* 
THE NAIL HAMME&IN GENERAL 

A. good hammer cont~ributes to @lity work. 
It’s tou&h and durable. and:its head is~heat treated 

FEATURE CHECK LIST 
The~.“vt+all~ a 

? 
pearance must be impressive. ~A 

‘good finish wil not have rough edges or burrs 
regardless of-the~‘type! of hammer. If the handle,is 

,%“dd, it ..&“uld bels’ti&ght-gmined hickory and 
attached t% the’h&ad with a single. diagonally 

~plstxd wood& wed& plus ,t.w@ steel’,,>vedges. The 
striking %ce should be smoorh aitd”p”lishedGits 
edges should have a uniform bevtz,l to guard against 
chipping. .The neck angle shoul~l~ provide sufficient 
toe-in ,soa:$he tool will hang piope’rly: The I?I@u 
may be difficult to see 9~ judge. but’if all rise is 

‘~ up to par, it will be theW. 
Lobk fox claws ground at the eiid sb thei &in fit 

narroti spacei between nails and between nail 
” &ads and wbgd surfaces. The slot bqtw_ee_n Jhe ~~~~,~~~~~~ 

cla.ws~should have a bevel to allow grippmg a nail 
anyplace along the”$hank-not just under the nail- 
hrrril 

for the-correct de@ of hardness,. ‘Iteha? poise. ,.,,,. .“‘ibst 
balanc$ and beauty and.~unleisyou j6st don’t give 

professionals prefer a bell-face hammer 

a d&l it forcer you”% d,“rk @:,ofessionally. The 
over one w.ith a plain face. The bell curvature is al- 

$asting~blob~ttachzd to rough a:d often impro- 
ivays minimal, so the possibility of skidding off 

perly shaped’ handles seen frequently in bargain., 
the nail head is slight. but there. It i>kes a little 

6b.tint.u trays do little to inspire craftspers”nsl!ip. 
more gettin. used to. Its advantage is being able to 

‘drive a nail tlush with the work surface with”tlt 
Today’s top-quality hammers may have handles ” &?Id 

of wood. steel or even fiberglass. Technical pros 
q,ing damage to &ljacint areas. 
y 

and cons deal rnostly~, with the sh”ck~-zibsorbing ,TYP .S OF HAMMERS 
h? qualities of .$~e \;arious ~@.terials, and with their !Claw mmers-The nail hammer [most applicable 

a\ 
,~ ‘, ;&y .,\ 
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he COMMON CLAW HAMMER has a claw designed for maximumefficiency.when pulling nails. Th&ODERN 16.OUNCE NAIL 
IAMMER has a shock absorbing rubberized grip which contribu&to firmer handling. 

I 
The head of a quality.wooden-handle 
hammer should be attached with one 
woden wedge and two steel anen 

Experienced workers prefer the bell 
face because it can drive a nail flush or 
w+n slightly below the surface of the 
work without leaving hammer marks. 

The split in the claw of a hammer rhoul, 
be beveled so it can bite into the shank 
of a nail. j 

A blow that is slightly off with a plain 
face is likely to bend the nail. A similar 
blow with a bell face will still drive the 
nail straight. 

i 
,., 
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I,_ ,~ _ td general ‘+oodyvorkini iS: the 16+unce Claw &lets-Regard&s of the ,tylx you 

:I<<: ha~zf?w. Weights. can differ from’ as little as .7 to 
as much & 20~ ounces, but you .should xonsider 

hammers have soft faces soI you can’t 

‘< ptier weights as addition< to,~not is substitutes for 
stool you are striking. The most common a 

. the K:ounce model. My reasoning here’is.sirr$e- 
tion is dii~ving wood chi%ls. There was a t&e wheni: ;:: 
mall&t .was a dy&nyti fey wooden~ hagmei and .I: 

it’s.neither wise, no~~~even possible, to use a single th&e are many tine workers .today w& won’t )+e 
’ hammer to drive.everything from brads to, spikes. 

When you go above 20 ounces ;ou get into the 
&wthini:‘els&. :However, ‘that loyalty has more’ to 

- do with e&&s than ~practi&li~ty~ It doesn’t i 
,, heavy-duty categ_ory where even the length ‘of the, ~ matter.%hich mallet you uzhdose,~. but ,you should 

hammer changes. A typical 22:ounce heavy-duty be aware that modern vetsions’ can ha?E faces’ of 

ch&kered face. The latter is like cioss corrugations. smith’s’hand hammers, hand dri&~hainmers, en- ” 
_ that guard again? nail skid under heavy blows. The I .” 

~~~~~:,-~ ~~_: ~fac-t.~ thti-the corrugations can mar;the wood is ndt 
gin&r’s ‘hammers, sledge hammers, and, thtz.like. 

‘critical because~ the hammer ‘is used for rough 
j You can do a’lifetime! of woodworking ,vithout 

! 
; 

framing. 
’ ~Ripying claws tiill pu!l nails, btit ‘the flat ciuve 

one to~supp&eti basid equipment, it would prob- 
.ably bt: a hand ~drillin~,hammer because it.comes .! 

. 
‘needing a~ tool in 01% c$egory. If, l;had to choose 

and heavier cross section’ adapts -them especially cl,ose to havin~g all-pur$ose al&+)ms ‘rn relaiea 
for Iirying apart nailed pieces* ,breaking’ down areas. Weights of. typical mod&are 2,.3, at 4 

.! 

forms; rem~oving siding, and so on. j _ ’ pounds, with overhll’,lengths of’ 10 to ‘11 inches. 
b 

,c: !t;‘r,‘,:, Bal@en. l&lpmers;So.metimes sp&Jled*pebz, the& 
:, hammers are available for.‘light-touch work as well 

Example ‘aQpli$ations ai@: &king a -star ~drill tb 

as fbr,hkavy ,po,unding; Sires rang<..vfrom ‘2 &&es 
rna,ke, holes’ in,&x+mr~ ;,dCving spe,cially Qar;dengd : 

with a lo-inch handle to ,48 o’dn~ce~ \Jith a,l6-inch 
‘n’ailsiand striking a d, .’ ,: 

h 
ason’s chisel to break brick or ’ i, 

’ ~’ 1 
>_~~ ,. 

‘I handle. Bec&e ~the’fools arede$gned primaril; 
co&&z block.’ i, :. 

I, 
for ~mktal working. the’&ds are~+or shauld be, 

HOW TO U~SE A NAIL HAMMER ‘: ‘_ ‘~’ ~ ’ 0’ z.~~’ 

specifically t&n 
Grip the hammer near the-end’df the handle so 

num hardness and 1 you will have ma’xiinum 
e’hammer is not a 

ill, 

op: but if you ark 
provides the most power a rive. The grip, must ., 
be firm e%ugh tb-~keep 

doing hobby work like tight metal crafting:. or even r when you <trike; but nor ” 
leather work where yoi@ght have some riveting ! 

* 

to do, you’ll firid a I~% or ~~X&ounce size very, 
fatigue. 5, Norinally ‘your thumb will c.u~l arouid 

handy. An .example of;$$en ~(!‘h~avi,er .model is 
the hatidle in natural fashiuii,hut when, y,ou wanti I.‘, : 

necessary is attaching ‘@ring’ st~~iis”t~“‘~oncrete, 
super cont,rol, you ‘can extend the thumb in I:@% 
with the handle. Tliis’is done frequently to stat* a ’ 

f$ < 

r blpck for the application of wood paneling. The ,,$, c 
, .,’ ball-pee” hammer can be used to drive spicially 

or when using a light hammer, or when a bloy: 

r . ha&ened~ nails into the mason,ry.‘It’s not a job you 
that, isn’t directed perfectly can cause irr$$+rable 
~.’ 

:,,, ’ 

should attempt with a nail h&&r. ’ 
damage.. ,.+ci, 

You can,: swing a hammer with ~you$‘hrist, “‘.~ 
Tack Hammers-They ea&&ir keep~in any wood 
shop even if you never d&e 2 rack.’ These are the 

shotilder or elbow, or all three. Much depends on 

hamme& to use-for the light fasteners that come 
the force you need to drive ,the nail. Sinall nails 

* 
under t&&general category of “&ads” C&k that 

caj~ be the impact point of an arc, that has your 

. the one y& buy has a,&a 

r* -tap a sma!l’~i& to ge$it_ 
a use your fingers. The9 

literally. The best p 
the hammerhead an 
pres+ue to seat the 

&t consideration is the square- 

Then hit it home 
,~procedure assumes the fa 
less categbry where it is di 
to get it started without sm 



Use a heavy ball-pew hammer for driving special hardehed ,~ 
nails iqto masonry. Note the hard hat and the safety gogf‘ei. 
Hand Tools Institute Photo. 

t 
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SOFT-FACE 
stitufes for wooden mallt 
to 32 o 

,-; ,_ -~~~” 
coL8rtei; Of stan!ev TOOIS 

SOFT-FACE HAMMERS may be regarded as modern sub- 
stitutes for wooden mallets. Head weights range from l-112 
to 32 ounces, handle lengths from~8 to led-112 inches. This is 
the tool 10 use when you need extra force to drive a w&d 
chisel. Some are available with replaceable plastic tips: 

A TACK HAMMER typically has a weight of 5 ounces. The 
handle length may vary from lo-112 to 12 inches. Choose one 
labeled magnetic. A magnetiied face is important for holding 
small tacks and nails in place for driving, When accuracy is 
important, press the nail into the wood to get it started. 

I 

courtesy Of Stanley Too,! 

4NDIDRILLING HAMMER. Used with a mason:s chisel.or 
star drill for making holes in masonry;&eighs from 2 to 4 
pounds. 

courtery Of Stanley TOO,5 

SLEDGE HAMMER. Used for driving spikes and arher heavy 
work; weighs from Z-112 to 20 pounds. 

r o=- 

: 

AXE -bft& called a camp axe. Used for chopping wood’ 
3.inch cut. Cover is especially Important for protecting t$e 
cutting edge. ~, 

JLF HATCHET. Used for rough facing; 3~518.inch cut. 

UPHOLSTERER’S HAMMER weighs 7 ounces and has a ‘. 
10~314.inch handle. 



:~rl~yourfingers araund the handleclose to its e&I When~ihe 
face of the hammer is dn a flat surf%e,the V formed by your 

‘thumb and forefinger should poinitoward the middle of your 
torso. _ 

Is’s okay to extend your thumb when you are doing,light 
W~TF~, or to get a nail started correctly. Keep the str?,k,e arc 
shdrt. A slight kerf in the end of a thin strip of wood makes 
a good reusable holder for small nails. It iqasy to pull away 
after the nail is seated. 

BASiC FACTS ABOUT HAMMERING: 
Hammering is not a contest. Excessively heavy 

blows will do more harm~than good. 
Grasp_ the hammer’ firmly ~near the end of ;he 

tiandJe. 
Don’t use the cheek of the hammer as a striking 

surface. 
Strike the nail gently first. This wil~l help direct 

the blow accurately. 
i The face of the ham’mer,should be parallel to the 

head of the nail when contact is made. 
Don’t use the hammer to strike:material jhat is 

harder than it is. ,a: 
If a nail bends, draw it qt and start a new q.. 
Keep the face of the hammer clean. 
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yo@ntent to do the job with the least number of ‘~ 
blows. Working this way can cause you to mjss or 
to strike inaccurately often c%ough to ca\lse se?ious 
damage to the work. Also, nails driven home ,calm- 
ly will hold better h@xuse they cause minimum ~_ 
distortion in the wopd tibers. Bent fibers $?tizg 
back m&e easily to grip than those which are split 

.j+ ‘,’ 

you wish to deliver. ‘,_ 
Don’t ‘ever grab the hammer just behilicf & 

head so your forearm substitutes for the handle. ,’ 
This is often done when ‘the worker chooses to 
substitute his own strength for the’leverage sup- 
plied by a qx&?ct swing. It’s a bad idea because 
it wastes $our strength. ,,,.*-&, \, 

;, ; 

Other exat~ples of n&e are striking the nail 
with the cheek. of the hamtier instead of the face_ 
and lising, a hammer to do the $J~+I wrecking b;ar 

i,,, 

i 
is designed for. The cheek of-a h&tier is -not 
hard enough or thick enough f&tand ,up as a s’tgk- 
ing surface. Wreckin@, bars ate+, designed to ‘pull 
large nails. ru$$,, spikes and the like:. easily: 
Once you get to tising, them. you will learn they i 
can outdo the bei? ripping haminer. 

HOW TODRIVE NAILS S 
Nail driving is not a contest. It should not be 

to, elimii!atz the blue th;imb. Most peopie hold the 
nail near the head hetu&n thumb and forefinger: 
Some say it’s better to invert) the fingers and RI “. 
ke& them away from the nail.Ihead, claiming that, *~ 
sh@d the hammer slip off theinail it will arc away 
fr&n -the fing&si~lAnother cl& is, ,hitting’ the. 
fleshi+~ tip of a fihge~is.~less pai;lful than smacking 
a thumbnail. The’ TRUTH isl~jlitting any part of 
your fingers is painK and unnecessary. ASoid it 
by starting a nail with @ntle taps regardless of~fin- ~,~ 
ger posltlon 

There are ways to’hold nails~~o your fingers are 
not: in the impact ‘wea at all. SGII, brads and tacks 

->\~ 

can be pressed ihr6ugh a strip of ihin.-wdb&rd . 
‘,_, ‘\ 

about 3 or 4 inches long. Larger nails can be held 
in a ‘kerf you form in ;Ctliin strip of wood. Such 
ideas can be adopted as standard proed&. or you > 
can juit use them when the size of the nail makes 

,i ,~‘i:R~,~ ..,, ~~~~~...$2 



, finger @Iding .difficult_~o;~when the setup is*,?$k- 
ward forioutine nailing. In a piticl>. double-stick 
tape~can hold d nail by its lle+ad o~‘a hamm&‘mak- 
ing an~acceptable substitute for a fiihgnetiied head. 

,$his idea ii iiseful when work position makes it in- 
convenient to use your free hand to hold~the nail. 
.p Let up on the force of the blows, when the nail- 
head approaches the, surface of the work to avoid 
the possibiljtj? of hammer dent< and broken sur- 

: fact fibers. You can usually straighten 3 bent nail 
,,$y tapping it upriglit ‘gently. If the bend~~is serious, ~ 

i_. discQrd the nail and start a new one. Always,drill 
a pilot hole first when you m&t drive a inail 

pull. .This should make a-c\t::in tlie naiLwhich the 
claws can grasp. If all else fails and it is impbssible ~1 
to get the claws on the nail, drive it through the, 
board with a xx1 set. Clinch the pointed end over _ 
the claws on the qtherGside, and pull it free. This 
cm also be’dons with nails that are already set. and 
with surfaces that you dWnot want damaged. Cen- 
edy, when ii n:iil that haS been set is backed out. 
the surface of the wood will be split. 

If it is +npossiblc to get to the pointkd snd of 
the nail, pry up the board and slip in* a hacksaw 
blade to cut the nail. It is advisable io use one of 

q 

-tile several prying tools available: for pulling spikes. 
throu& a knot. or for prying apart boards with several nails in 

L^ 
HOW TO HIDE N.AILS them. Too much stnin can breah the handle of iuch stnin can breah the handle of 

The routine ‘method is <o sink the head of the your hammer, and can in;,,,, you as wril. Tools ‘i and can injm you as wril. Tools 

nail--either a finishing or casing nail-below the “:ire designed for specieI purposes. It is best to use for specieI purposes. It is best to use 

surface of the wood by usinp a iiirii sei~ The hole than the way they ilrr intendrd. they ilrr intendrii. 
i” i” 

that rem~iils is tilled with a mati‘hing wood dough 
or Iputty. It’s a tried-and-true system but be aware 
that nail sets come in different sizes. Matching the 
set t0 the tnail doe,s the job with a ininimum six 
hol’~:. Tip sizes on typical nail sets are l/32. l/16. ” 
3133. I/K. and 5!3$ inch. You can buy the tools 
ind~~vidually but they‘re cht’aper in a gr,otip. When 
you shop: look for cupprd and ihamfered tips and 
for-knurled shanks and a square liead. The squart! 

‘liead guards against the tool rolling”llhout ,on the 
ivorkbencb and it also provides a larger,$riking 
surface. The knurled sihnk gives you a firmet 
finger sfip. 

~fhe general rule for choosing nail length 
is that it must be three times ihe thick- 

.ness of the I)iece it must hold. 

Confine the use of thesr twls ro settin:: nails. 
They ;ir< ,not designed for use iis punclrzs so don‘t 
use thrm. for example. 10 form holes ii1 sheet one- 
tal or 10 drive lrardcned pins. 
tl0\\-TO PULL ,i Gi 

This is usuall)~ a simple operation Tllrn !‘hc 1x1111- 
me* upside dowrl uid :r3sr> thy, h;~ndl~ firmly. 
Tilt il t’orwii~-ii with 111~ cl;~ii.s poinlin~ quay irc)tll 

~-you. ~If the head 01‘ the Neil is ;ihow the surface. 
slip the claws under in and work them around the 

’ ~@il with a slighi sideways Inotion. Pull steadily 
back until the nail is pulled free. If the nail is wtr;i 
long. or it is importlint nor to damage the surface 
“1 the n-ork. pla~F-;i block of \vood under the ha%i- 
i&!rhead. ~ZhiS incrt?ilsei your leverage andprrdllcrs 

_ the strain on the handle. Be sure you ar$ not trying 
to withd’raw a nail that is clinched on thi‘ other : 
side. R 

If the head of the nail is below the surface. place 
, the Clii\YS around !llC 11e;iJ ;IrlLi t;lp ttilf IXP of the 

h;lmmer wi+l1 3 soft fact tn;ill~.t~ Tllis will drive 
lhC Cl;l\VS iio\tn illld xollnd IliC liaillrcatl ‘l’hen yoi, 
can pull Ilii mil 21s dcsirihud ahovc. 

If. thi. he.3d of the ~naiil pull\ oft’ or Ibreaks. drive 
the clkiws into tlx hoit\ 0i,tk nail. “[.wist tiw hilnl- 
mrr about onequarwr tin to the right or left and ~,~~~ 

A light tap with a hammer is all you need 
to blunt a nail point. Blunt points make 
splitting less likely because they bend 
the wood tibers. Sharp nail points 
separate the wVod fibers and cause 

plitting. 



rdo~t,p?ople naturally hold a nail thin way. 

A staggered and spaced nail pattern is 
much better than nails driven on the same 
line which can cause splits. 

Joi.nts designed like this are very strong 
because they allow the nails to form an 
interlock. ..F 
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I , 
Others, for reasons explained in the text, suggest this method. 
The important thing is to get the~nail started by using light 
taps. That is the best way to’g:Crd against hitting your fingers. 

The wood can split when nails are driven close to an edge as shown on the left. In 
such situations its best to drill pilot holes first. Make the holes slightly smaller than 
the shank of the nail. Drill tvemthrough the piece to be fastened. 

Nails mav be clinched when awearance 
oenailing is nailing done at an q,ngle to 
old a vertical piece in place. ff‘s a good 
sea to clamp a blockin’the’eosition 
wwn to provide support foi’thevertical 
iece while it is being nailed. 

. 

1 G ,I .,’ 

‘is not im&ant. Be sure that’the point 
of the bend is where the nail,emerger. 
When clinching. \ou can back the head 
of the nail withswather hammer if 
necessarv. 

f, 



I- 
/ 

\ 

If Nails that are clinched from both sides o 
an assembly mak,e a very strong joint 

1 

ds driven at a slight angly!will prai 
letter grip than nails that!$we’tiri~g 
‘aitiht. _/” 

ails that are clinched across the grain 
‘8~ much stronger than nails that are 
clinched with the grain. 

.,’ #,-’ ” 

I 
If the nail is bent throughout its length, 
it can cause problems. 

A typical,$od quality nail set. 

HOW A SELF-CENTERING NAIL &T WORKS: The casing 
of the tool is placed over. the protruding nail heed and the 
spring-loaded plunger is struck to~set the nail. These sets are, 
available in two sizes. one for brads and anothej for 4d and 6 
finishina nails. Spring Loaded *, Plunger _. -“_~ , ‘llllll’il~~~~ i 

,,,~II: .c 
Casing 
Naii 

TO SET A FINISHING~OR CASlNG~NAlL:~Drive the nails 
in nqrmal fashion but leave,the head exposed. Choose a nail 
s&that is a bit smaller than the nail head. Hold the nail set 
so it has a~common vertical centerline with the nail. Strike 
the skt squarely, but only hard enough to sink the nail head 
ll16)to l/8 inch. Fill the hole with a~matching w&d dough 

*. 

. 

O’P4tty. 

/ 

Courtesy b? Stanley Tools 

‘:, 

\ :v 
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nOlO me SelT-CenterlK CZ4 Se% SqUaW TO Me SUrfaCe Of We WOK H’Smemby?r, the plunger does the setting, so strike gently. It might 
~‘i,._ pay to practice once or&& on scrap yck. 

Hide a nail by using a sharpchisel to lift 
a sliver of wood. Then drive the nail in 
the depression and glueJh@ sliver back 
into place. 

A special nail set is avail+ for 
corrugated fasteners. The 
fastener is placed in the ex~ 
truded-aluminum housing and 
hit with a solid-steel driver: This 
tbol can be used tiif~h n+oqt of 
the’popular sire<67 ‘wrrugated 
fasteners. 

Even a common or box nail can be set 
f you work with a flat-face punch in- 
stead of a nail set. This is not the usual 
>rocedure but it does&rk. 

’ 42 
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,e claw and loos&the handl.5~. Get as mu&f the cJaw un$r 
w nail head .&possible. 

4 d 

WONDER~BAR”’ is made of steel and~~iruseful for many 
kinds of pulling. prying, lifting and scraping. Ii has slots at 
each end for nail oullino. 

i block of scrap wood placed ,under the hammerhead increases 
&rage tremendotisly. The nail is removed easily and the 

hammer is protected from undue stress. 
,r 

Use a softrface mallet to drive ripping claws between pieces 
that must be priedapart. Never sirike two steel hammer- 
heads together. 

WRECKING &IR; RIPPING BAR, CROW BAR or GOOSE- 
NECK BAR are all names for this tool. This is the tool to use 
when you have to pull many nails. Lengths range from 18 to 
30 inches. 

1 

A NAIL CLAW can be used to pull large or very stubborn 
nails. Beveled slot is specially designed for getting,yoder a..~ 
nail head close to the,surface. 

., p 

I CO”rfelV of.Staniey Tools I 
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UI+S you delib&ately set.ou& design other- 
w&e~.~~~most woodworki~ng -projects call for fontiing 

centef~z~f the speed gear, ‘Use~,a!a. dutei position 
when -yQu. wish to. apply ~more t0iqll.e,~an iiil2,er 

h+les ~for ‘pi~~--re~%56-;;~ or another. Wbod screws 
are easi&&(d~rive and hold.‘tiost efficiently if you, 

position for mare speed,. 
-Most of the too& have ~~,:,[&jajaw ,~chu& to, .,, _ _~~ 

,diill: pilot ‘at&b@ ~KGES ~flECM;lily wooCj?in?C~ center bits accurately. The chuck works on a ., 
are ~stronger wken~reinforced with.-dowels’installed 

: a.! in co’rrect-size h&& A mortise,cavity can b6 done 
threa,d tb op&Gl: dr close tlie~ jaws. Be wre the lsit -~;.~~ “, 

I_ ,~” ,~.rnoie quickly if you first di, a se.ries of overla’bphg ., 
is-ctxtered between the jaws as you grip the -- 

holes. Making intenal cut&& with a coping saw 
han,dle with one hand so the speedy ~gearvwon’t~ 

~~‘~~;~~~~~o~~ keyhole , saw rtiquires ‘a preilrill~~-jlsertion 
turn. and hand-tighten the’~ ch&k. Don’t ever iwe 

~‘~ :hol& A hqle. or ,part of its 
another tool. such as pliers, to tighten the chuck. 
PUWDRILIS G 

be planned as part of a 
on, -bus ,,,, the point is, a 

Push-drill capacity ‘lnatclies the ~,)(4-inch handy ,. 
drill but its rotation-action i! atito&tx. When ybu., ‘~ 

~~: forming tools will brQ;lden ywr scope and inc&~~ 
-‘7 the quality of~yoilr output. 

plush drown on the handle, & internal spiral spihdle 
i 1,, ~ 

The shape o,f il hole is pretiy’?nuch the same-~~“” 
rotates the-ch&k. It’s a very handy tool for drilling :_ 

round-regardless‘ of whether it is ~small or big, ,.’ 
small holes--especially when you need One hand 

deep or squat. through or blind, The major cow 
to hold apart of the work. ~A ,typical example is 

,. sideration is the tool you use to form it. ” 
holding a hinge while you drill’starting holes for 

Holes are either “drilled” or “bored.: The 
.,distinction is a relationship betw&en%ole size ,and 

tools,. Small holes are diillrd w?ih a hand drill or 
a pwh drill&large holes are bored ,with.- a ,bra& 
and bit. The cutoff point, between small and 

-~ larg&is ,about l/4 inch. 

the~screws. *I 
The chuck on a push drill is, special uid should 

HAND’DRILLS 
,,~ A harid drill functions through the rotation 
of ~a_d_ise gear with its teeth engaging pini& 

,‘&xred ‘to a cQJ~t2J shaft. The sl$X t&rinil!ates 
in a chllck $;“h ‘1s the h&irtg+evice ,ftiy; t,he 
,cutter tliat~ forms the hole. The mechanical advan- 
tages’involved : provid~e sufficient ~&er at -&he 
O&king ad and adequate rpm for the job. Tjiis 

I I 
/‘. 

” sounds complicated but ‘all it means is il$vt;d dri,lls 
‘5 -spin their’bits?‘.% 

p 
All chucks are > adJustable to t& v&i& size 

‘hits dr drills. but cabacity can vary. A good one for 
the average shop should ‘bi: able to tiandle 114: 

not be used tb grip ‘conventional. straight-shank 
bits or “points.” 2oints .designed for push drills, 
end in ~a half diicle and have a*V-notch cutainto 
tpe shank. I 

To insert a point in the chuck ~of a push drill, 
J OLI must grasp the chuck sleeve and push it away 
Prom. the handle e&&f\Jhe tool. D~rop~in Ihe point 

‘..’ 

.and then &ti it until $x, feel it mesh in plBce 
‘inside the,cliuck-then release fhe sleeve. You want .i_ 
to make surt? the point is seated securely. If it isn’t, 
it can be ,ejected by a spnng &5&ined within the 
tool and’ possibly cause injury. Actually; it mikes ‘~ 
sense not to poitlt the tool in your direction any 
tiirie you are changing points. _ 

BIT‘BRACES ’ 

\ .,, inch shanks, ‘but heavy-duty ~xeisions have~~clK& 
jaws that operi.up to 3/S inch. Som 

_ a hi-low, drive adjustable crank: This 
~~ you can adjust the~diktance from the handle to the 

Reach for a brace v&n you’~need holes l/4 
inch in dianleter orlarger. Because of the le,ngth’ 
of the bits ilsed in a brace, you can form deeper~ 
holes than’ you .can with ,o~ther drilling toojs. 
Although the average’bit set runs from l/4 up to 
1 inch, the brace can be used wit$ a special expant 
sion bit to drill’holes up to 3 inches in diameter. :‘ 

<’ 



Crank and Handle 

speed Gear .$ 
qi 

any hand drills and push drills have storage space for points in their handler. 
heck to see if a set of points is included when purchasing your drill. 

X good HAND DRILL has a strong speed gear and double 
linion~s. This one has a two-position crank so you can choose 
greater torque or higher speed. 

-he PUSH DRILL has a build-in spiral 
pindle that rotates the point when you 
ush dawn on the handle. Extra points 
restored in the magazine handle which 
lides down over the spindle when the 
lcking ring iT released. 

A good BIT BRACE should have an adjust- 
able ratchet mechanism which allows you 
to work it either to the left. right, or 
neutral. Sweep equals the diameter of the 
handle’s full swing. -Handle - 

Ratchet .“,d Bow 
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.-1 .,% y,<+,,, 
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Z\\ ,. ‘: i* 

number 9 b,ores’a 9/16-inch,diameter~~ole. A good 
size set of ,bits will include ,.I 3 pieces:,&ning~ from 
1/4~inch up’tb 1 inch. “,a., ,; 

’ 

-.” i: , , 
9Drilk 

” 

: *~ 1.~ The t&m lr;ltt. and heaiy+futy are relative:’ 
The larger the diameter of the full swing oft the 

+: handle, its weep, the more torque you can a&~1 
t land the heavrer the drill must be. Sweep on typica 

models is 8. 10 or 12 inches. \ 
Most braces have 

with ‘taper shanks, 
luniversaJ jaws that 

strarght shank bits aswell. 
Whatever’siEe tool 

an adjustable ratchet 
either clockwise+ . 
action is~cbn@ien_tin riorrnaJ use, but is especially 

‘+sirabJ<‘iv@&vorking in close-,,quarters. Because 
the brace c&@used ~with specialbits for screws,, 
:the. double-direction ratchet helps when removing 
as weBas when thriving. 

1~ Be ~caieful when placing a bit iti’the chuck. 
,~,+,,~ : ‘Even though the chuck-jaws are designed .to help,, 

center ‘the bit “automatically, you can r$ake a ,:,,,I- ,a~ 
,‘J~, mistake. Turn the chuck sleeve lightly as you 
;” ,“~ ~~~ place the bit. When you are sure the bit is centered, ;,<,, ,,* 

&asp the chuck- firmly with. one hand and turn 
c,’ j ihe handle with the other. 

,’ 

z<::,:: : : ‘~<:. THE CUTTING T@XS ~. ~~‘~ 
~,:._.+ ’ Callow tliti drills. bits, poinfr. what&-all 

are ,designed to cut holes-each forms a circdar 
cavity by.removing a core of wood in its own 
fashion. 
Twist Drills-Designed primarily for forming holes 
in metal. some are made of carbon steel with a 
point .angle of about ,80 degrees for wood drilling. 
The point on the metal-cutting drills is flatter. 
While they are not the most efficient way to drill 
wood: they are usa& 

Twist drills do,get into large’ sizes -,.for power- 
tool workkbut the usual set for home and small 

’ shops tops off at I /2 inch. They may be purchased 
in letter,‘number. and fractional sizes to cover just 
about any diameter from zero-plus up. Asa wood- 
workgr, your interest will probably lie in a frac- 
tional-size set of 29 pieces starting at l/16 inch and. 
rising in i/64-inch increments to l/2 inchr’:,’ 

. DriB Points-These are used in push drills and in 
,,~.,~- ; hand drills. Those designed ‘for push drills have 

(I 
-Auger Bit.-This very special breed of cutting tool 
should be used and stored like the wood chisel. A 
good bit will. pull itself into’tke wood with mini- 
mum effort on your part. It witl~sut a clean hole, 
finish neatly, and remove waste chips easily. SiZcs 
are, graded by lil6ths of an inch and by number. 
Just remember, the number stamped on the bit 

: tells you the number of one-sixteenths. Thus a 
.’ i 

* The lead of loan auger bit de&red for a‘ brace / 
_ IS a screw, not ‘A point.’ The sc,rew pulls the bit into 

~the wood.~TheoreticaJly, the depth of the hole cut 
by each revolution of thebit is controJhXby,.the ~: 
screw-thread pitch.’ A medium screw is best f$ 
gener&woodworking. A steep. pitch-fast screw-. 
would cdt,, very thick chips and make the brace 

,harder to turn. A slow pitch-fihe screw-may8 *, 
make the job easier b,ecause it cuts thin chips, b,ut 
it may ‘try your patience. The medium’ screw is -,’ 
a happy compromise. . 

Expan&~e. or expansion bits are” iwed in a 
brace to form holes larger than you-can make v?ith : *; 
conventional, bits. The tool, has adjustable cutters. ‘~’ ~, 
It can be set,up to forin odd-sizeholes, for example, 
a diameter between 15/16 and 1 inch. Viewed this : 
way, the tool takes on another dimension. 

Most types are offered, wi’th. two interchange- 
able cutters that overlap in the size holes they can 
.bore. A typical short cutter can bore’ frop I,/2 to 
‘J-U2 inch holes: its companidn cutter bo&from 
7/8 to ,3 inches. Three inches seem~~to,,bpsthe 
maximum size for all the tools on the marke@~bict 
there are differences at the minimum end. So, 
if the smallest hole you cans form with the tool-is 
an important .factor to you, do some checkin,g 
before you buy. 

..e 

DRILLING-JN GENERAL 
A certain amount of splinteringwill occur at 

the breakout point when you are drilling through 
stock, regardless of the tool in use. To avoid this, 
back up the work with a piece of scrap material. 
The work and the back-up piece can be gripped 
together in a vise ‘when the work is small. When 
the work is large you can use clamps to secure 
the back-up. 

With auger bits;or any tool with a point that 
1 will break through before the cutting lips, you 
,ca{ avoid breakout splintering by drilling froni 

both sides of the wood. The exposed point will 
mark the centei~ of the hole so you ‘can complete 
the job accurately. There won’t be very-tich 
wood left fork the. lead-screw to~~grip when you 
SW~J~.~,.J.~ the yp~positeside- of theworkT so-work-- 
carefullyY- 

It should ‘never be necessary to exert excessive 
feed pressure with any drilling tool--,.certainJy not 
with auger bits. The idea is to mate the rotation- 
speed ~which you control-,,~,to the cutting action of 
the bit or drill. The cutte?mim;lst work constantly. 
so don’t go to the other extreme and just allow the 
lips to rub. This won’t form a hole and it $1 lead 
to premature’dulling. II 
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AUGER BITS ate made in t&o styles. The DOUBLE TWIST, which is sometimes 
called JENNINGS”. leaves a very clean hole. The SOLID CENTER type is stiffer and 
is useful for very deep holes. Auger bits aie sired by 16th~ of an inch and run from 
3116th~ to 1 inch. Size is identified by a number stamped on the tang which states 
the number of 16thr. 

DRILL POINTS are excellent for~~u& in push drills. Sired by 64thr of an inch, they 
typically range from~~l/~l6~~to i1164 inches: 

~~~~ ~~~ ~~-- 

4 

i 

Spurs an the bit sho~uld be sharp and long enough to contact the work before the 
cutting edges to arsu?e clean enfry. A complete circle tells you the brace is held 
square to the work. 

, ‘. 

i ,,>y-'" 
/. ^,~~ ..,.. r*' -~ '5 *Drills 

eed Screw 

spur + ‘, 

.’ 

I 
AUGER BITS come with two types of 
tips. A brad paint is for use with power 
tools. A feed screw is essential for work.~ 
with hand’,ibdls. The feed screw pulli the 
bit,dawn inta.the work. The spurs make 
the first c&tact and outline the hole to 
assure clean &trance. The cutting edges 
clean out the yaste.’ 

t 



FORSTNER BITS are useful for blind or shallow holes on thin 
stock, or on end grain where the screw of an auger brt may present 
#problem. They are sized by 16ths of an inch ranging from l/4 to 
2 inches. 

TWIST DRILLS for wood are sized by 64ths of an inch as shownan the chart& 
page 54. i 

i 
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1 inother way to avoid splintering when 
t he bit breaks through is to clamp a 
b lackup block to the work. 

I 

~’ J -:;r ,, 

Splintering m’n tieavoided when ,ti,e ! 

bit breaks through by stopping the drill 
just short of completion, and finishing the 
job from the opposite side. 



i 
;~ Others ways to achieve good, vertical align-~ SMALL HOLES 

/, ’ n&t are .&own in the accompanying drawin& 
;c, 

Holes up to ‘~,1/4-inch ,@iameter can be made ,I I) 
: detiilipg drilling guides you can make yourself. 
~~ The’jigs take a little tini& to’make and th& must- 

: ‘: b&z ,p’ut tog&&accurately, but they then become ii 
~~ ‘: :‘~ ,~‘p&t bf your complement of tools. Those shown 

ares desi$a for some common drilling chores; 
ii?,, ,,,, ‘. ,’ but ~yoU can adapt the basic concepts to any~ special 
& j ,,’ ~) re:quirenient you~encounter. 

,,;;: It’s best to work with an adjustable T-bevel q:,~;~ ;:, ,,, 
; @en your musti~ bore holes at any angle. If you g : 

‘, lack this tool. y& can cut the angle you need in ‘. @‘, ;, 
,, ‘,a pi& of sfiff cardboard a&use it as a gauge. If 

g& : ,, ,; ‘- you,are workmg-with an auger bit, it’s best to start 
‘<*,T(~,,.,: z”:‘:?‘, :,‘,~I~“& feed sciew as if your were boring a straight hole. 

~,Then tilt thr.iool to the angle described by the y,;,;;,- < ,.. ‘, ;;;:.;r, ,: ~, gauge you are using. Be careftil when the spurs 
~<,i,: : ,,, contacts the wood. You will be cutting on one side .:, ~)~,‘,,.;. of the hole and it wi!! be easy.to move off the 

* mark if you try to force the entry t5y starting with a l/16-inch drill and then en- : 
Make yourself a guide block when targing it to l/S inch before taking the final step. . 

series of holes-to drill at the same ~This procedure should note be used v&tb auger bits, 
initial hole through the guidZ~~ac&;sate but it wo& okay with,twist or push drills. 
ing with a bevel--or.drill a strai&t h LARFE HOLES 
b&l the blocd with a saw or a Wtiat’s a large hole’? Let’s just &&me its’ dia- 
guide by slipping .it over the bit and meter is beyond the capacity of the m:~ximum six 1 

,I ttje lead screw on the mark. Bring thejguide down bit contained in xroutine set of augers. a hole 
y. fl~5 the work and ctainp it in positioti?w con- --..- you would form with an expansion bit. I ,,, 

“‘-k&o1 the drilling angle. The expansion bii is used in+ brace, but it --I., 
HOW~‘TQ.~LPCATE AND START HOLES takes a good deal more torque to drive than ,the 

The ino&&ccurate location method is-to draw average auger: For one thing. yot~“must removq” 

\~ 
’ interse&ng lines crossing where the-enter of, the .a large amount of qsty& For another. this’bit,;,$ 

hole mu&be. This presents,a graphics picture and a one-sided cutt$&d this make? ,$ like& that 
,‘,,’ leaves no r(rom for error. Us& hard pencil lighrly y,ou~will be reinwidg heavier chips.’ 

to form lines. Don’t use a knife or a scriber for this ChooSe the shorier of the ‘two cutters thaf will * 
ki@ of thing or you will create finish’ing problems. do the job. Lock it in the bit so the distance from 

AYjholes, even those to be drilled with a lead- the lead-screw center to the outside edge ‘of the 
screw’bit. should be started with an indentation :’ spur equals the radius of the h,ote. Make a’test ” 
made w&h an awl or a punch. Exceptions occur cut in~crap stock first before cutting good material 
only when’@ arq using a guldzince system that’ if the hole diameter is critical. _,. 
will not allowthe bit to move off the mark. Start the cut by feeding in; the lead screw, and 

When you use ari awl. hold it at an angle Af then apply as much pressure as you need& keep ~ 
degrees to the wqrk. Put the p’6;ni’ the cut going. normally. the brace is held-in ,‘4 
he intersection oft the lines, then bring vertical position. but there are times whe;T tilting 

position before you apply pres- it just 8 bit to put a~ little more pressure on the. * 
sure to SoA the indentation. Follow the same pro- cutter, makes the job go better. Tti% tilt. of.courre, 

i. z 
‘“.,~, _.. I h,. 

.~ 
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an indentation with an awl~~r punch. Drill a lead 
hole to the desired depth. R&ember, unless the 
screw is properly started, it may entu at an angle, 
or the screwdriver tii, tna$ slipand mar the work 
surface. When joining two pieces’of iiardwood, ~ 
a body hole ,the same diameter as the screw shank 
should ‘be drilled in the piece to be attached. If 
you are using a flat,bead screw, countersink the 
hole to the diameter of the scrqvhead.. When ~~~ 
fiilistei-head screws are used, or when a plug will 
conceal the screw, the hole is counterbdred so the 
entire screw he&can fit below the surface. Co& ’ 
terboring may be done ~with a proper size twist hit. 
a counterbore with a pilot. or an auger bit-. 

Special combination cutters are available so $0~1 
can form correct-sire screw holes w~ith either ii 
countersink or 3 counterbore, in,,,dne operation. 
These great time savers should 6e considered by 
anyone doing any~kind of woo workmg. 
COUNTERSINKING ,,/I 

,&.. .- 

Countersinking is ,&61x with a specially shaped 
hit that forms a@&rtzd cone shape so a flat-head 
screw can,dset flush with the ‘wood surf&e. 
Vuious&pes are available so you can do the work 

y”. ., either rl hmd drill. push drill. or a brace. 
,&lost times. countersinking is: done after the 

lead 2nd bsdy Iholes are fort!led. Reverse tile pro- i 
cedure if you+a~ish. Many people who ,work this.! 
way claim the ‘countersink is ‘an e;celIent guide: 
fo,r the holes that follow. Anyway,. the countersink 
depth shoald be just deep enough to se:it the 
screwhead.’ It’s okay to be -a ‘biV,‘on &e M~IIUS 
side. espeiially in soft woods because t6e screw ( 
will oull itself ill. Going t”o deep is Lonsidered 

. . . 

3UNTERSINK BITS,rometimkr 
called rose hmd bits. are wed to widen 
screwholes IO the heads of flat-head 
screws will fit flush with. or rlighfly 
below the surface of the work. Properly 
tempered. they may be used with soft 
metals such as aluminum or brass. 



BIT EXTENSIONS can be 12~ to 18.inches long. They are 
used to drill deep holes and to reach places you could~n&t 
get to with an ordinary bit. Hole must be at least 11/16-inch 
diameter if the bit extension is to enter the hole behind the 
bit. 

TWO WAYS TO MAKE DEPTH INDI- 
~CATORS. You can drill a block of wood 
and slip it over the bit, or-wrap a length 
of tape around the bit at the desired haie 
depth. 

BIT GAUGE at left can control hole depth. It is attached by a clamp to the shank of 
the bit and can be used with any size cutter. The stop at right locks to the,bit with 
a thumb screw. ~~ 

TYPES OF HOLES FOR SCREWS: Forrwmd-h’egd screws. drill the lead hale first 
and then open the top to body hole size. For flat-head screws. drill the lead hale first 
and then countersink to the diameter of the screwhead. To hide scwws with plugs. 
drill the counrerhore first, then the lead hale and~finally the bady’hole. 
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After counterbqrj?g. drill the lead hole. Then open up the to’p 
portion for the body holeTe ~~ j ~~~~~~~~ ,~I 

1 
-_- 

TWO WAYS TO~IMPROVISE COUNTERSINKING: On the 
left the head has been cut from a screw. It can Abe tappe~d into 
place with a hammer and, wheh removed, will leave a counter- 
sunk hole. On the right a length of drill rod has beeen shaped to 
mat&the desired screwhead. and hit can~also~ be uSed like Q 

.punch. These ideas work best with softwuods, bbt can beused ,: 
with hardwoods when the screwhead is upt to&ge. *~ 

ZO~UNT~ERSINKING is done to form a beveled seatfov the 
?ead of a,flat~head screw. Be sure to buy one designed for 
i~oo8 scwws. Those made for metal’fasteners have a different 
angle. Counteriinks can be used with yarious tools. This one is 

-~” 1;. 

., 
xing driven with a hand drill. 

I A brace and bit can be used to form d counterbore. The coun- 
terboring should be done first. Here stop is used to confrul I 

the depth of the hole. 
/ ~ 
/ , 

i 
I 

i 

he screw and then glue a lerlgth of proper size dowel : 
ounterbore. After the gluie dries the excess portion 1 
u&nay be !ceyved with a chisel and sandpaper. i 
may be sanded fiti<h or.allowed~to prqtyde as a 

ra we detail. i’ i 

,.‘,, 
~~ --~--~.-~ .-,! 

..~ 



RlLLlNG GUIDES: These guides may be used~on any surface and with almost ariy 
ze bit. Align the one 6n~the left with the bit after ydu have placed the point of the 
e’d qew prqperly,and clampthe guide into place. Theone on the riglif%iis?ti~--,- 
-illin’$ into edges. The opening should +eve~ride dimensions to match the diameter 
I the bit. 

Sometimes praduyction methods can result in more accurate and faster work. Here a 
,,thick pre-drilled biece can be cut to produce any number of similar thin pieces with. 

lOe”tlcal “me patterns. 

PAD DRILLING: When you want the 
same hole through several similar pieces, 
Clamp the parts together and drill through 
the assembly as though it were solid stock. 

IU can compensate for either an oversize or undersize hole by filling it with a dowel 
d boring a new hole. 

I# 

DRILLING AT AN ANGLE: First, drill 
the correct size hole through a block. 
Then raw off or plane the block to the 
coilect angle. The block can then be used 
as a guide for your bit. 

I’ 

The AWL loo& like an ice pick. but it 
should be cared for like a &al& tool. 
Don’t abus.e it: 



STANDARD SIZES FOR TWIST DRlLLS ,.c 

For holes larger than l/4 inch. it is usually best to switch to an auger bit. even though twist drills are 
,,._L. available. I 

Tools such as these help form holes for screws faster. The 
type on right. called SCREW-SINKN, combiner counter- 
rink, body hole and lead hole. The style an the left. called 
SCREW:$JATEi combiner a lead hale and’body hole with 
a counte%ore. These are available in sizes IO iuit screws 
from #‘6 x 314 inches to #12 x 2 inches. They are easiest to 
use with a power drill, but can be used in a hand drill. 



: *e awl at you~ret the point on the 
! intersection, bring it vertical, and ’ 
n apply pressure. This gives ~0” a clear 
: ,,f sight for greater accuracy. This 
,ed”re should also be “red with a 
,k pund or a center punch. 

L 1: 
The PRlCK PUNCH, top, makes a smaller mark than the CENTER at bottom 

., I 
There can be used to make start,ng,lnoentlo”s TOM your wt. 

Flald the hand drill as rhown here. at least to get the hole 
started. When you need more prerr”re, bring your palm down 
on the handle. Arrow paints to guide mark made with awl. 

@ 

art a push drill thir.way. You can’t hold the chuck end 
xaure it turns with the point. iei the tool come up on its 
N” at the en,d of each down itroke. 

This is the Proper way to hold a brace, but not to hold the 
work. It should be gripped with a vise or clamPS. - 



HOW TO DRILLFOR DOWELS >.-, 
~“-~.~Dpwels are tised iluite oftm to reinforce v’ari- 

ens -ty.pes-0f wood joints, so the holes you drill 
for them wed to be pretty acct~rate~~in~diamet~r. 
depth. and ?‘erticalncss. Tryiny to form them by 
gtliding~~tile-tsra~e~~freehand is ‘3 &gh way to go, 
especially when you consider most jobs require ‘. 
many similar holes. 

You can work by qking~one.$the drilt,gqides 
shown earlier. or~~ydil can Ijuy a commercial dotiel- 
inp jig‘ for use with various stock thicknes\, an& 
different sire bits. The ji_g ‘includes ‘~1 ~adjusiable- 

ces togetl,er,~ edge L,p, 
in a ,\%I. or width clamps. Then use a square to carry 
the diinelrsion poiil ts across 311 the edges. Mark the 
I:lillC Qli-f;iCc of 2;icK board li$ltly’w~~tl~ a pen& 
it pays to knob which side of the-b&rd should be 

\~lerllods of usin&, do\YeIs when ass&bling p31-ts 
are illlistrlitrd in ih~pter 12. 

An off-beat, but practical application for a~doweling jig 
is drilling a deep hole through a pre-fabricated turning 
for use as a lamn bare. 

nclude slewes for various rire:bits,and a 
IP to control hole depth. The jig is adjusted to center the 
,le in the stock. then clamped in place. The jig also guaranteer 

the hole will be perpendicular. ‘. 



‘, ScrewdCvers are among the most-used tools in 
the shop. Vorr will seldo~m fi;?d a quality woqd:~ 

inch-blades. If you wish to start with a minimum, 
eliminate at the high side, not the low.. 

project$hat doesn’t call for screws somewhere in 
the &embly. The reasqn for scr&drivers.is scrw,~s. 

There are so many high-quality brands of screw- 

SC&~ diffei in Size, shape and appli,cation, and so 
,, drivers,available today that it’s difficult to make 

do the tools designkd to’drive them home. Properly 
a ‘bad choice ~unlkss you ~buy for priccratlier 
than $ality. ‘Check for overall-appearance and ~a 

driven screws require two things-the us6 of proper quality-coiitrolle,d finish. Rougli surfaces and 
I;j. procedures ,and the prop& mat&ng of screw and burred edges mean an inferior tool. f-landles 

pi screwdriver. 
Driving a screw into wood is easy to do with ef- 

can be hardwood or of a composition material. 
The latter usually I&t longer a&should’ be con- 

/ 
ficient res!~!$,~ \lnless YOU ChOOS‘Z t0 ignore basic “., sidered ~lnless you react negati\,ely Tofor esthetic 
good practices. If you try to do without the 
body and lead holes-which are discussed in the 

reasons. The handle should fit your @tlm comfor- 

preceding chapter-and try to turn the screw with 
.tably and provide for~a firm grip. whatever the *~+ 

an inadequate drive?. you can count the following ~, 
material, Most handI& are round or octagotial.. 

among your frustrations: screws that don’t seat a 
and fluted so the tool wo~li’t slip in your ha,nd as 

all regardless of ho+ strong you are+marred screw- 
you turn it. “~ 

heads--broken screws that are miserable to extract SCREWDRIVER TYPES 
,’ ~,distorted screwdriver tip,smscarred work-~bhs- Conventional Screwdrivers-,Th& have a wing- 

tered palms~fati~ue~and the like. Even if you seat ‘ad. oval- 
the screw, it may not hold because the maximum 

type? blade, and are used to drive ilit:! 
y .._ ~’ 

holding .power of any screw is achieved only 
head: and round-head slotted Screws. , he t’hiik 
ness and width of the tip varies with thedrfleth c -. 

through correct installation procedures. ; ~of tlti blade. so you can base your selec;ion”in. 
The driving force that tuins a screw~is a twisting 

action, or torque. You slipply this throligh the lian- 
‘relation to the size of the sc-iew. This tyle screw- 

; f 
die and down to the tool’stip seated in the screw’s 

driver Is the ~nosr abused and misuse+of all. It’s 
*Ised as a pry. a punch. a ripping tool. hn ice pick. 

,_ head slot. The larger the screwdriver. the ;nore~’ and a can ope~zr. The tru$ is. the style of ~the 
power goes into the twist. You can ~assum$ that 
screwil~rivers a& h,eavi i 

tocJ makes it haii -for such off-bent applications, 

2 

and longer in direct rela- y... but those ues can ..um It for Its Intended purpose.‘ < 
tionship to- the sir& the saew they aie designed If yo+ wish to L&Z them that~way. good practice j 
to d.tive. The phys’ al sire of the driver leads you; calls for having a few “specials” tagged for non- 
into”% suitable power application. You naturally 

1,. 
screwdriving chores. m 

use only your fingers’ to turn a slim, delicate- Phillips,Screwdrivers-Cross-slotted; screws are &ed 
- ;looking driver. When the- blade is 12 inches or, ~extensi~ely on home ixojetts as weN as con- 

longer, and the handle is palm sire, you lean into mercizd on& For these you need~a driver shaped 
the twist direction with biceps’ and shoulders, to iit tlie cross in the ,screwhead. The niost com- 
forearm and wrist. . 

Generally. screwdriver sires are determi& by 
...;_zmo,.a~.~~type is known as a Phi&u,, but another- 

the length ,of the blade: The longer the blade, the 
often confused with the Phillips-iS called Frear- 
so,?. The diff@ce between the two’$s in the shape 

bioader and thicker the tip,, and ,the bigger the ~~ of t&‘&s-slots.‘A Phillips screw he&has modi: 
screw it will drive. To be equi,Pped for general ~. fied U-shaped slots of uniform width&a’FreZsoti~~ 
screwdriving in a woodshop, you should.have 
an assortment ‘that includes 3, 4. 6,,8, 10 and 12. 

strew-head .has V-shaped slots with tapered sides. 
You can tell the, difference between the two by 

,’ 
t ! 

!: s: 5i _)i 
‘. o ~,‘. r 

;< 



:DNVENTIONAL SCREWDRIVER with wing-type blade. A STUB6.X SCREWDRIVER. 

J I I 
TYPICAL SCREW HEADS. Slotted head 
on the left and Phillips head on the right. 

atypical PMlLL!PS yewdriver. 

‘. I 

1 ii_ ,..... ~.,~ ,, :,, 

WING-TYPE BLADE is the most c6;rn~ ., 
mo” for slotted screws. CABlNET~T<YPE 
BLADE is qften called wingless.- 

courtery Of Stanley Tool5 : 

There\, 
c~mrnon types are,$~e with two blades. at the top, and a 
ratciiet type whi,ch ~&ally has changeable blades, Both are \ 
availgble for slotted or Phillips-head screws. , 

CABINET-TYPE BLADE works easil, 
I j J 
A wqnch may be used on a square-shank 
screwdriver to apply more force to the 

S~,,me\rcrewdriverr have rpecial tips that 

screw. Care should be taken not ii apply 
expand to hold a~screw. fhis is conven- 

too much force or’rhe rcreiv might break. 
ient;w$en it is difficult to start a screw 
by hol$ng it with your fingers. 

‘err have special tips that 
a~screw fhir i9 ronvan- 

_ ,,.. I”.. \- l.Y..” 
ith your fingers. 

in counterbored holes, Coment?cnal wit 
type blades must have sufficient room t 
avoid marring the wood. 
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7--%e&ingat&~~~~sme$d’fi@r tip&oss blades OR a.: 
.._ ~~,,~~.PhimpS~~~-.~~~~~-~q”~r~~ th&$ghout-+) a @&*- 

his a& appiies when you are~‘&motin~ a tight 
crew. Apply only as much leverage as you need to 

‘.~ : ~son, they taper almost to a point. 
a~~ O*kr types of cross-slot~screws requirin&peci&‘ 

the screw-keep the blade tip sr$g in the I 

called Reed tid Ptince and Potiiu” 

is used extensively in autoniotive’and 
other way to provide extra torque to drive ‘, 

appliances industries. 
/ The Phillips ii more than likely the one cross- 

remove “a screw is, to work with aid+z~ with . 
-sh,#k blade. Here $N can‘ u{e a wrench 

.. slot screw $0~. will be involved with in, wood- 
square shank to get &tra le,V&+ge. Yqu 

can MO 
working. : 

break .a screw this way, .so doq’t bully 
the j8b.L 

Wingless,Drivers-Diivers ,with c&net-t;pe blades , HOW’FO DRIVE A SCREW 
,!* ,~ 

i ’ 
-often called~wifz&ss-are useful iti wood&king 

_ . -for turning screws in cqunterbbr$d holes. Si+s of : 
Tht3:$most cbmmon error when s&ing a screw is 

‘:“ the tips are *parallel. Their wiLIth is~ equal to then 
applymg, excessive~ pressure one ,the/driver. ,Screws 
draw themselves into the wood, s$ down pressure 

,diameter of the sb+nk.. Generally, these blades are 
‘)~, 1~ hg ! ‘. htei Nathan chose ‘qn conventional ~screwdrivers of 

‘is needed mostly to keep&he tip of the driver,snug- 
,~, 

_’ -%I&~ .length. &me people find them more 
ly in the slot. 

,. ,’ You can start &ws by tinge&turning them just 
: convenient th,an a wing-type blade for .driving 
~~ O&head and round-head sc&ws. Because they are 

,enough for them tom catch. Then hold ihe s&ew ,. 

:~ light land slim, even iti the long lengths,. they are 
vertical with one hand as you put the driver in 

r’ plack with the other. Once you are satisfied tb 
~, widely used in radio, TV; and electronic industries. screw is penetrating correctly, shift your free hand. 
‘, -,Stubby‘ Driver&When you arti~ working in tight to.somewhere near the tid of the blade so your 

,quarters you can turn screws with stubby drivers. 
have 3 very short blade-l or ,,l-l/2 

fin&s act as guides to’ keep the dever:seated ,,, 
correctly. 

are,. common-with fat hand@ so you can Another way is to hold the screw one the driver 
r\ j 

for tight.pla<&, offse$ come 
tip:with the fingers of .one hand while you grasp 
the handle with the other hand:_Retain the grip 

ranging from a length of tod as you plate the point of the sciew in the hole, 
each end, to a ratchet type using~ one hand ~to’guide the SC& $nd the other 

,/ with Interchangeablk blades. to do the turning. ., 
pi \ Spiral-ratchet or Yankee@ Screwdriver-Pushing Whichever way you go, do be sure the vertical * 

down on this driver’s handle ,automatic~&ly~ pro- centerline of, the screw is’ af right .angles, to the 
vides turhing~action for the screw. It can be set for work surface, and that the centerline continties up 

‘, ,retracting, as well as driving and may be locked in 
neutral position so it can be used 2; a commo’n 

through the screwdd& Apply minimum. torque 
’ until the.screwy is solidly engaged. When the screw 

driver. The tool has a chuck-like end for use ivith is firm, increase the torque, but only enough to do 
,diffeient’b!ade ,sizes and styles-it may even be . . .the job. Keep the driver vertical and us6 as much 
US@ \;lith points for drilling holes. down pressuie as you need to keep the driver en- 
\ Sizes range from lightduty to heavy-duty types~ 

~: &&ali I&@ in extended positiop running from 
gaged with the screw. 
THREADING SCREWS 

about 10 to 28 inches. The automatic screwdriver There are times when it ;s &ic& to drive 
contains a spring to. return the tool~to the ex- screws even when you’have done a good job wiih 
tended position unless it is secur_d by turning the 
locking nng Be sure t4 point the, tool away~ ,from /’ .~ 

body and pilot holes.~This qccurs most o$ten with 
hardwo~ods like maple and birch. Don’t enlarge 

y,ourself whenever yap release the lock. It is best the pilot hole or smack the screw with a hammer. 
to grasp tlie chtick with :one hand.and allow the These~,never work. Sometimei you can 
tool to ex$end gradually. It’s wise to store the tool 
fin. its extknded~positiori, and to apply a drop of 

s&ping the screw threads against 

light oil.& the spindle and the chuck sleeve per- 
soap. This acts as a ,lubricant to’ 
easier. A more~~professio~tial technique is tb make a 
threading screw by filing off-lengthwi&half the 
threaded portion of ,one of the screws~ you must i 
drive’ 49 turn this sue@ into each of theholes before : 

~~ ,~,.4mportant; to choose a blade to tit the. screw, and 
you drive, theperma#ent fastener. lt’will act like a 

‘~ ~&I provide ~adequate body and lead/ holes. The 
tap tP preform t+ads So the regulai screw will ‘1 

brace provides enough torque so you can break a 
drive easierMe surf to store any threading screw 
you make because it can be used whrnevrr you are . . .? . . c.. . screw eawy 11 you aon~r IOllOW correct proceaures. in a similar sifuatioh. ,,’ 

.,_ /,A > / 
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i 1 
To set a SPIRAL-RATCHET SCREW- 
DRIVER, mow the shifter toward the 
chuck for driving screws. When tie 

Different style and size tips are available shifter is centered. the tool can be used 
for SPIRAL-RATCHET SCREWDRIVERS. like &conventional rcrewdiiver. Move the 
They cyan also be equipped with points and shifter toward the handle for removing 
used like a push drill. rcrewr. 

\>, 
DIME&IONS OF TYPICAL SCREWDRIVERS IN INCHES 

\, 

PHILLIPS 

STUaaY 

CABINET-TYPE 

SOUARE BCAUE 



Too small a screwdriver tip makes~the Screw hard to drive and e-screwdriver tip should fit snugly in the slot and not be 
can break the tip. Too wjde a tip will mar the wood around the der than the screw head. ‘The width is less criticA when 
screw, round-head or oval-head screws are used because the tipdoes D 

not come info contact with the work. 
3 

r 

I- 

~“e” tne screwdrl~er t,p 1s centered in 
the slot and properly lined up vuirh rhe 
screw. 

nce the screw is~~started. use your free hand as a guide to keep the driver in vertical ~. -. _ vertical 
.I,-~~~~~~ ~_ .I,-~~~~~~ ~_ 

Both hands are needed fo turn a bra=, IQ y,,u must be 
extra careful about keeping the blade tip and the screw mated. When using a spiral-ratchet drover, keep your free hand on. 
Use a little more downward pressure on tie’ handle to keep them the chuck sleeve and press wth the other hand on the handle 
together. turn the screw. Let the ratchet turn under its own L)OWBI. 



t, 

Make a “thr&ding screw” by filing off 
about half the’thredded area of a screw. 

A body hole that is too small for the shank of the screw can cause splits, especially 
‘if you are driving throfig? thin wood or near edges. 

,\ys 
s * ‘, 

6:’ “~ 

x ‘>” 

Two uses for coun’terboring are when you wish to hide a screw with a plug as shown 
on the left. and when you want to attach thick sto&with a short screw. 

A dowel can be pla&d in a drilled hole 10 help hold screws 
driven into weak end grain. 

1’ 

Cl 
hg 

. E 

hjtel or bore ~pocket for the wew 
?ad when YOU want to drive the ww at 

an angle. ’ 

a &““’ \ \ \ \ e?? 
To lock a wood screw: a small hole is drilled through the 
screw head at a 45.degree angle, and then a brad is driven 
through it into the wood. Or it can be done with a staple 
as shown. 



;A~FETY TIPS 

kNIVES: 
- Select the right knife for the job. 
. Sharp knives are safer than dull 

ones. 

,, ~_, “’ 6, ..A *, s 
K&es 61 Chisels ’ 

courteiy 01 Stanley c oois 
;LlM-LiNE KNIFE with a retractable blade 

;,~, ,.’ 
,lJtflity Knives-Zloic, m!nr?io!liy u;cj. rhq h;w 

‘, 3 ,12id~i. t,d3\j?i b!3d~ r!iai i5 h:vcrsihlc .:incl TV- 
plai~at~le. Ii3 iomc ~nicddi. [iii‘ hIad is retrail- 
,l>l,~,; a!d 1!2< i\;‘C ;illll!i~, ~‘<l’ilik)ll’; ‘IO :, ;111;311 

UTILITY KNIFE with fixed blade. Removing the scyws 
albvs you 10 change blades and provides access to spare 

T<JO\< i::;, i’: l:-!:!.j; .~.:,:,j;jl<:jli[ ilS,lll! i/i< i‘!l!iW blades stored in the handle. 

1 I 
WECIAL SCORING BLADE may be 

used in a utility knife. Blade is tempered, 

high-carbon stpel and may be used to 

score laminates such as acoustical file. 

Snapping he material sharply makes a 

break along the smro Iite, 
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,’ hples. The chisel comes hto play to do the final mined by ,its type. For example, a,&cket~ chisel is .~ 
paring. ,’ longer than a butt Chi%9. But there,is a determina- 

There is a j&e pbour these tools which says 
. . .._.~.on must lea+ to pe ‘a shiseler if, you are going 

tion to ,be m’adq in relation to blade widfh &hich ., ~, 
applies to any type. Usually, blade widths increase 

: to be a sood wood\Vorkei: If there is humor here. from ~the minirti,um size up $ ,one inch in l/&inch 
it is in the ilero:aton;~~connotation of chiseler. increment& Fr,om tlikre tlrey go up to l-l/2 ihches 

The stxteinent is irue if ,you take it literally. in quaiter-inch jumps. Above th$ they ‘sow in ,j 
!3sing :! good chiselcTr does help you be iI good I/?-inch steps. You probably X/on? find wood ’ ,, 
woodworker. s chisels with blades wider than 2 inches liSted in 

,t, 

TYPES AND SIZES ” ‘~’ 
piy catalog. 

1 recommend ypu buy chisels in sets., keeping 
: There are many typzs of chisels, but those y in mind the fact that not all sets cover,the full 
will find ~most useful for ~enerd! woodworking scope. of blgd? widths. For example. a four- 

,;salled, burr shisek ,or pockei chisels. &he, 
chissl ,is,the more popular of the twb 

“piece set may ?contain widths ~of 114, 117, 3/4, 

~“’ ,:&is ,tio?e, yeheraliy available: It 
and ‘I inch. A six;piece set may go up~to l-112 

‘, ,blad<. bu< this fact& does 'rior impose 
inche~.~Other sets, regardless of the number of 

‘ 
‘iniiiltis Too of& ,> 

&is&, fray provide the ilorlnai l/&in& sizk- ,, 

inorease increments. The point is’: Don’t assume; 
The ~dv~r;ll~,,,len~th of 3 shjsei is &eck before you buy,. A decent starter set shoblld 

ii,<, 
::,;‘, ,., ,;: i 

i,! * 
,,J’ 

_ ,, :,;! I,.,_, 

::; 
::, ,, ,, ,. r, , 

;;,., 
’ 
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SET OF CHISELS often come in compartmented wrappers. 
There roll up for storage or can be hung on hoakr through 
grommeted hales. 

The WOOD CHISEL has a steel Made heat treated throughout fir entire length so that it may be sharpened to hold a keen cutting edge. 

1 



, 

I ‘i _,. - 
; 

US 

we-are a &mbei of rpe&alty chisels inclu~ding a MORTISING CHlSE+ with a 
,rro -IISEL~ at bottnm IW blade for cleani.ng out a mortise, 
th a thick blade for he&y cutting. 

above, and a FIRMER 
Three,tYp&& chisel handles are TANG, ’ 
atithe left,,which ii be& for hand +&re 
and ligh~tmallet blows: SQCKET?which 
will takemore-punishrbent than the tang 
and has a replaceable handId; Andy . 
HEAVY-DUTY, which has a steel head 
that yntace’or conn&tr with the &de, 
and r&v be struek.with a steel hammer. 

Jne-piece, all-steel swab chisels are available;alth&h Jne-piece, all-steel swab chisels are available;alth&h 
IncommoniThey stand up well tmder,he?vy use. IncommoniThey stand up well tmder,he?vy use. i i 

;,*,, ;,*,, 

, i’ , i’ 

contain l/4. l/2. 3i4. and l-inch chisels. If you 
cqp buy more right off. grear: I approve. If not, 

Hardwood handI@ are, sti\l ‘n~uch in evidence 
here. They are often available with tough leather,, 

you can always add lateron. L tips to guard. against splitting. You may eve& find 
some with a nietal crown like R chair glide. In all, 

GETAHANDLEON>T : i 
Most any ~XZiel ma!; Abe struck Lyc;;i~ a mallet, - 

the socket chisel is a more durable tool when used 
on jpbs.needing a lot of dri+ing with mAle,ts.~..; ~._:..,..~ 

or a soft-faced hammer. but the amounts of force ‘O’ The :, /~eal~~iluil: chisels Ii& a one-piece ‘,blade 
you we:should, be governed by the design df the 
,!,A’s handle. The rang chisel,’ especially when 

and shank that passes through the handle and .~~ 
makes direct cbntact with a steel cap. You can 

” the handle is wood, will take ,the least punishment see ,that any blow on the cap passei directly ,,$$ 
and should be used mostly with hand pressure. Be tfirough the ,blade to, the cutting edge withbut -1~ 
sure to keep the blows li$t when you must drive 
it’with a striking tool. 

“~pti’tting any strain on the handie. This’.cl&l is 
Slodern versions. with 

~plxs~ic handles trrmina~ing in a crown-shaped 
made fdr $ontinuous use ,,with striking tools. Just 
because the design Is called lwuvy-ciirt?;. you should 

SWL’I q). perinit the tool lo hold up under harder , lnot think these tools are for roilgh’&-tough work 
use. onlv. They ;ire good, general-i~tqose woo&chisels 

- .S~idei-type hanllls?s h3w a round taper fitting 
;i nlating cavity at III? top of the one-piece blhde. 

and may be used with tile same light-fingered I 
finesse 2s any of the ?thers. 

~1~~~~ 
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~’ .~l@BEVELa~~~‘efj& $e wood away ; - ‘.~ 
,~ ,,‘,frdti:thk, b&&of&e blade. For clean 

‘.bo&rlin”filways ppint the be&l &ward’ .,,, ~I ,,p 
.:the.cen er,of the cawty. Uswg a malletis 

,':: ,,,~:,(iaf~~i',when,,~bu are cutting across 
,.,:Q&i,& B$T&itiful to avpid splitting when “Y ,.,, ,,:: ,,,, 

,,:j,,: :~,y~,~~~re’&itti~g with $6 graiti. 
,;,,;;;,,,y ,:, “:, / 
:::,,,,:,,” ,,,,,,: ,; ‘,~ : : -.. x 

,,,.” : 
,_i,: 

,. .~,~Be~.&&ul &ispli;tin,g~at the end~of.any 
!;,;:: I~;::,~ y$:li i&t~to dop short of an edge and 
;-. c cu,t, fy\m ,the other direction. .,: :., 

I I 

Inside curws’ar~ easiest 
bevel is toward you. ‘~ 

! 1~. 
/” . I 

: ‘$iOW TO RUSE CH&LS’ : 
! 

,, 
~?’ 

For most. ~types of work it is be&to usi ‘one 
‘Gq~erz~lly_ the 

P 
hand tom corzfrol the tool and the~other hand to 

rqlghi& cuts, the bevel-u$ technique’\ for paring. 
cuts. When possible, make $uts with ~he$hisel held 

apply the pressure. Assuming, you are right’~ ’ at a ,slig]lt angle to.‘the pass”directioh. TY& resulting 
handed,~ hold thqblade in your,left hand with your -.shtx?ring action produces sinoother results with.less 
thumb on the,.beveled side. Keep your: thumb as ‘~&ff&t.‘ I “’ I, 

?# rlose to the cutting edge &the’work will permit. ’ Cut with thesgrain ofitl& wood wh$nev& yoti 
Grasp the handle in~your right hand.aQwt as if have a~choice. I&kin&a al!mber of shallow cuts is 
you were holding a bamm~r. In situatioiis where always better than ~a ~iin’9e,_hea\iy~,~~~T.h~.~~g~~- 

~--you must apply ,~nore~ press+ei~ work width the end between the tool and &e v&k is determined by 
of the handle against your palm. :. the job, and by the amoimt of material y&u wish to 

Remember, the:chisel is~ a cutting tool, a super- remove. ,:Regaidless ofi whether you ark w’orking 
sharp one. if you maintain it correctly.‘It will cut With 
you moie easily than wood. In ad situatidns, make /~ the bevel UP or ~&o~n,~ the closer to vertical 

you hold thestool, th ’ deeper it will cut! ,Tb,form 
it a rule to ,keep both hands and {he, rest of your 7 
.body in back, of the cutting e.dge. j 

i a cavity, for examplei work with the chiSe1 almost 
.~ , perpendicular: For. al p,aring cut-just a kinimqn 

;; The chisel may be used with thd bevel eithei up 
or, dotin depen’ditig on t~he v&k being done. 

~shavitig-hold the ch&el almost flat ori $he work. 
To form depressed’ ~areaS ycu change \the ,\tool~, 

i 1 
,/ ,, ‘~, ,,x-: 

‘\’ * ‘1 
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y 
Xer,!make a series of cutr that are tangent to the arc you want. Work 

ath the char ~ at a,shg 1; ;; 4 “; b tangle with the bevel up. 

Score outlines with a rh’arp knife’br the 
chisel, itself. before startiqto cut kavitier; 
This s@vers the surface fibers and &SUES a 
clean entrance. 

\ When working crossgr&, a~ in a lap joint, &rk from both 
,sides and leave a raised +nter area to be cwdown last. 

,, / 

angie as you cut: Start with the tool in’near- 
verticil position and decr&e the~angle as you p&h ) 

yfotiard. When the bulk df the waste is removed, : 
“. work with the chisel almost flat with the bevel up ; 
: to da final paring cuts. 

Use m&ets only when ~y.6~ must, and then in 
gentle fashion. Learn to w&k with finesse-rather 
than force. Don’t use chisels to do jobs tiore,easily 
accomplished with saws, drills, or pla’hes. Bring 
these other stools into play whenever possible to 
remove m~xunum waste before you apply the 
chisel. 

Always be +ure the chisels have keen cuttin& 
edges. Dull edges do poor work and are actually 
dangerous b&we they f&e you to apply more 

’ pressure. This ihcreases the possibility of slipping. 
‘Check chapter ‘15 on .sharpening for informa- 
Lion about”maint$ining chisel’edges. 

i ~. 
.,i 

Corners can be rounded by cutting verti- 
tally wit,! the chisel. Keep the cuts tan- 
gent to the arc. Sandpaper can be used 

1 fpr the final shaping. 

2 . 
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Parallel raw C”tS between outl,ne cuts 
will make removing waste material 
easier. The outline cuts should be full 

- depth, but the waste cuts not so deep. 

Start a MORTISE for a hinge by holdin it firmly in the correct 
position and tracing around ‘it with a hard, sharp pencil. 

. ~~ ‘, ,‘, ‘,,, J 
Use a knife to incise the pencil lines, pressing hard enough to 
sever the surface fibers. It’s a good idea to incise the lines to 
the full depth of the maytire. 

isel at a low’anglk with the bevel down, tapping 
ou use a mallet. The shavings should be uniform and 

thin. Work from both ends and leave enough side tiall so you 
can clean up with ve@iyl shearing c!qts. 



eke a series of @rprndicular cuts and. 
en clean out the was,e. Many papie 
nd this method more accurate, Pencil 
“e OR edge shows the mortise depth 

Outline intricate cuts with a knife or 
coping saw and cl&n with a chisel. Take 
slight cuts and be sure the chisel is 
SHARP. 

, 

Chisel work can be reduced by drilling a series of overlapping holes to remove the bulk 
of the waste. The cavity is then ileaned with the chisel. Note how the thumb is used as 
a guide. Round ends of the mortise can be left if you decide to shape the tenon like the 
one on the left. 

r- 

i 
c 
a, 

leai? up an end by making paring cuts nit11 the bevel up. Jobr lake thus should 
ways be started by making.shoulder cuts with a backsaw. 

Waste material between saw-cut 
shoulders on a DAD0 can~,be removed if 
YOU work bevel down with the chisel at 
an angle of 45 degrees. “se your~lett hand 
to control the depth of cut. Finish with 
parlng~cuts. 



,7 

I, / 

Plaiiep 

SAFETY TIP.5 ’ .” 

. ~slader rhoid bi kspt~ihirp. 

. Cut with the grsin. ,,:,,, 

. ,&k~ii;<i. ;e&rel” bra+ 

its ability to smooth and true thqedges of hoards 
to such a precise degree they may he joined to- 
gether in tight-fitting joints. 
Smooth Plrlne-n~~, smallest of tile bench plunes, 
tilis is ii favorite among woodworkers. Its length ;’ 
ans’weight contribute to easy handling and it is a 
good learn~r‘s tool, althougli experience will soon 
indicate that 3 longer. heaqier plane &better suited 
1or many woodworking chores. Fiowcver, the 
smooth phnc will rnwx tk~ome obsolete in your 
shop no mattu how much equipmat. you add inky, ~~~~ 
this arr;l. \lany cxprrts use tile smooth plane to do 
the final finishing work on surfaces previously :, 
dressed Gitll B jack plane. All p&x blades must he 
kept kwn. but the smooth’s should he main- 
tained rarer-si~aii, constantly. and adjusted to pro- “’ 
ilucc 213 crtrr.mzly thin shaving. Beuuse this plane 
is short. the workej must learn to apply equal 
prcsure tllrougtlout tilt‘ pass. Otherwise. tlollows 
may form when smoothing dew long work. 

1:’ 

BASIC FACSS ABOUT EGG&H PLANES 

The SMOOTH plane is light and &all: only 9-l/4- . 
inch& long. It is especially useful for fInal smooth- 
ing. 

The JACK plane is longer, 14 to 15 inches, heavier 
than a smooth plane and is a good tool to use~on 
rough surfaces. A JUNIOR JACK plane is 11-112 
inches long. 

The FORE plane is 18~inches long. While it may 
be used like a JACK or a JOINTER plane, it is 
mowoften selected for flat finishing. 

The JOINTER plane is the longest.22to24 inches, 
and heaviest hand plane and produces the smooth- 
est and flattest surfaces. It is ideal for finishing 
boards that will be joined edge to edge., 

,- 



‘A 
th 

CORRUGATED BOTTOM has less &taat With the work 
I, 

an a SMODTH BOTTOM,‘and therefqe m&more easily 
because there is less friction. 

An advantage of a long plane is that it can span the h<gh points on irregular work. A short plane rides:thk >alleys a&maker it mor,e 
difficulyp true the edge. 

The pla e may seem complicated, but a short time spent familiarizihb yourself with it will result in finer, &re accurate work. 

‘, 1 
‘I’ mane iron 0, Blade and Cap 

Lever ior satera, ad;“*,me”r - 

iJ Knob 

Mouth or Throat 



~~,$%,k ~‘~Plane~Longer~ ~? 
h@is gen&ra:lJ 

i it\Ksuitabl& for: obtai 
,fa\es; it ls es&cially gq 

,,, ,: 
:., ‘I w&k ,when !yoi& ,i,q,~ bjingl,? 

~:- ‘Fo\ ,such; ,a$plicatmns, set 1: to’ we a CO&se 
-7, chio becxise that .makes then&b k. I’\ _~ A/,-.~ tin&, the1:biade-6i !,‘iron,,:ends,in a ,ve hy gentle 

con$yx curve so the tool-c~n;take d$tzpeK bit&The 
weight of .t,he tool is P. an 

-chlrinb;+hirGer shnvinm 
asset wQ.n y&are pi&-.,~,~ 

cuts to make. ~; I’ 
&uter Place-$is candy 
purpose tool in,,the 
the hnttnm nf drnnv~~ ---... e ~1 . ..-..- _~~” ..-. ...DI. . . . --,,..-... _. m_“_. -I, _. ,_ 
area xvi@-! boitqti that b .~~~ 

I’,~~ 
Join’te+T$ iS,the,&ngest-apd heaviest hand~~plane 
made. \~It’s ~designed to produce the ~flattest and ,~.of ~the work. Various types’ of cutters are&plied -,I 

with the ~pla’!e and th& nnay_h-positi&$& tn ‘1 
f uoint forwa d for ;regular work. or reversed~ for~,‘~ 

ptiiformr fre- 
. . . . . ~.‘.~; ..- _.. ,...._ ..I _..^.. 0. ._ 

~‘: typical~ &mpla 1s L sertmg shelf ends in ,,% verti- 
\ 

’ cal members& a 
you can.make 

\ 

conv&&&nstead of being strai@awx.%~ 
I i .Block Plane+Thls palm-sired tool,, good for many 

woodworkingj ope~a~~?~~, is especially suited,. :t6 ’ 
smoothing en,d gram ~a* plywood5 and doing 
shaving an ot$ique hardwood grain. It works in 
such si&ionsl because its blade is set ,at a small& 

-’ &gle than those’ on bench pla& and the bevel ,on PLANES AND TYPICAL 
I 

: .,. the,. blade point& up-instead of flown: 9.n ‘&any c&;~- 

me,,! itsx61a& often ~terriiiri&s.‘in a slight \ 1, 
/ ,, 

,~~~~$~~‘applications the block plane produces sawdust- 
l&k’%&?2 in&ad of sh&ings. Its designs atid c&I I:: 
tin$bijon alsp make it & tool to use when y~ou 
need; to trim the end-square or mitered-ofmold- 

JUNIOR JACK .I .I- 
,1-,, 

the like, :for pianing in&, casing,% ,siding, and 
comers, an., 

\ the &&*‘~~ 
beveling and chamfering acrc~ss 
e‘xcellentdoolbox plane even if- 

limite&f@ hou&-maintenance \. 
dxa+vers,~ and ,do$ are typiCal 

~,.. ‘k- 

Neck plan’~si~~~available in midget & 

chores. Refit 
uses. 
Trimmers-I 
,sions where.the ,&e might be, for example, l-inch 
wide and abbut 3~.inches l&g. Such tiny tools are 

RABBET ICOMB, 8-l/4 -’ ,- l-l,2 i 
dlnr nlnnrl s-1,2 i, 112 

I 

r 1 I,., i, 

useful fork odds Andy eiid3 “of light ;Nbrk, breaking 
Dl,“C “XDD)cI 

edges, smoothing feathered corners. doing wodd 
REGUL~AR 
RABBET .5-l Ii i -.,- 1 I 

‘sculpture, and so forth. Model makers find.them 
e’xtre&ly useful. 

BULL NOSE 4 ” / 
,’ ,, RAIBBET )/. ’ . _I,.,., :” 

SPECIALPLANES : 
, ROUTER 

Rabbet Plane-An AL-shaped cut along ari edge or NARdOW cu- 
across ~t~he end of stock~is called a ribbet. It is used,~ RdUTER 

~,-- R ,,3 ,’ 114 ~-~ : , ,: 
\ I’ ,, : 

‘i 
_- GT’ 

, in- ,~) 
a__-,:- _~ 

,:: I Z’ in ;’ ,-*~~~~ ~:-- 
i 72’ I~ ,~,” 

. 1 

_,,’ .* 



Mouth 0, Throat: 

Adjuning Screw for depfh of cut 

~,usebfnrsmo~hi~ecially for beueling~j 
LOCK PLANESare *mall enough to fit in one hand and II: 

Id chamfering.’ ’ 

-~ 

,e beYe, on “w blade O+ a block plane alwayl faces up. The 
.:’ i 
,, Tt 

~blade angle iruwally about 12 degrees from horizontal beaule 
end grain is more difficult to cut. 

/- 

/ / 
Duplex RABBET PLANES have two mxitions fbr the blade. 
Th e fence may be used on either side’of the b&y 

r 

A BLOCK PLANE can be 
jobs require the “se of both hands. 

I 
I 

i 
The cutting arm of tb&ur on a RABBET PLANE is held 
above the &rk when c&tins with the grain. The spur is 
rotated 90 degrees 
arm maker a clean 



,,, 
: ., lOUTER’PtANE. NoW Cumm~tiaikin~gr to make’retting~ the,. 

epth of cut easier. Cutters include 114.inch and l/Z-inch 
outersand Vshaped rmather _~ 

PF rLM-SIZED ROUTER is handy for light placer. smpll 
da doer. re&srer for inlay% and shallow mortises for lock 
PI< Ses and other hardware. 1 

” tnviiely Of sian,ey T,OO,5 

ir 
4’ 
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Spokesll,aveslOri~na/ly~-us to forti wh&-spoke 
contours, these are still used today for similar func:t, ,~. 
tions on wood projects. Theq’do .belong in -the ‘, 
plane category even though the ‘basic fimction is 
opposite tIllIt of 3 bench plane. While ‘plants are 
IISCXI mostl>~ to make edger ;ind surfacts flat.’ the 
spokrsllaw works to dlpelop, sinooth, roimd off. 
or ch:lmf~r CoIIcaYc or convex shapes. ,\ 

I 

Ths most comn~on spokeshave has a $&zht 
black hilt special [nod& are available for liartictl- 

.lrlr al>ulicutions. For examnle. a llalf-rblinbversion 
has a ixmm body and biade that mzy be used, to ” 
form a~i edge to, a .radius. Another model witli a 
convex body and blade forms concave shapes. 

SETTING A PLANE BLADE 1~ 1’ ; 
The assembly consistiag of the plane’s ~blade- ” E 

UT iruii~marid the hip@‘& are often GIled a /<I~~- 
b/e /hrw wtv. j’tile he blade actually does the 
cutting. the y$‘brwk.s the shaving and causes it to 
curl ‘I‘hf ~<&I ;llso SC‘I’YCS~~IIE a I~l;lde stiffener and. 
tQge[hzr \\‘itll the; toe of thFplane, acts to p+ve,nt 
splitting in front of the cutting edge. You~rcan see 
thr relatlon$ip’ between cap and blade is critical: 

To pibperty *et the blade. @ace the C;p on the 
llzt~ side of the blade at right-angl& to it. Hold.it in 

,~ 

positior bL ,~ngcr-tigliten,ilig the screw,: Drawthe 
c.ap back as you tG$i~t clackwis< to aiign it with 
the blade. At this point the frb?it-edge~~~~f the cap 
should be well behind the front edge of &5~~hl~aade.~~ 
Slide the cap forwlird~~~or bring the blade baclil- 
until you lhwe l/l 6 inch between the cap and the 
c~lttln!! txl!x Be sure the e&x of bladr and cap .~ _ 
are p;~rallei. and then seccure the screw. You may 
ihuge this procedure after a bit to suit you own 
work hahits. but 112 sure ydu don’t drag the cap 
;xrws ,Jllv t~ladc‘s cutting cdgc. ‘II2 I/IO-inch 
L.~CLI~:IIIL~C is goud Sur f~‘ni’r:rl work, 1x11 you can re- 
IIII~C it ill IIS lilllr 2s I/.? 7 illi. I’o’r v~~ry I’inr sh;lv- 
Qs IH;CI i,rix-gr:lin work. or iGrcw it lo as tmuc.11 
3s l/i; inch liar rough work. Incid~n~lly. block 
phnc mps do lnot function like tho$ on bench 
pl*nes bwausz the tool is designed primarily’ for 
end-grain work and this does~not pioduce sha&gs. 

Ti1ri.c factors ;~,re invol\wd tilt. Si/t! of the 
%iiiritli. r&n c;IIIcd the i/ir~lcit. through which the 

Folio\\- Ihe directions supplied with the tool 
when you err ready Tao insta&the ,double plane 
cutter in ,tlie body of the plane. There can be some 
slight differences i.n method or design. so it’s best ” 
to obey~the mlinufxturer’s instiuctions. 

CONTROLLING THE CUT 



nut that c&t& the- assem ly or .?og~ on’ wlrich 6~ 
the blade rests. ~The th~roat. size can be adjusted 

*furthe;. by moving the scr’&vs. securing the frog. 
When you get the pIany_ it will p~robably be a,d- 
jus&Lfar general smu~thing, chores.. Work with 
a narrower throat ~wKtil you want tg do very fine 
plafiing and when S.@.wood is very dense and close- 
grained. When you opeli the thraat;ydu get thicker 

‘~* 
s@wirlgs. This @n be usefyl ,when you wq @ re- 
lnove stock qilickly, or when Ldu are workink on 
w,&d that has a c~oarse grain br is iesinous. Re- 
member. there is a relationship between the width 
.of the: thr~a<~opening and the depth of the cut. 

~, ,GetieraKy, a yide opening go& along with a deep- 
,~ zr dut. Sphttmg can occur when the o.pening is ,90 

~,‘. wide for the cut you ars faking. ,~, 
~~:~~~-,,ul~~ualde~~ioi thiclsness’~~s~iayiligS 

,‘, you will produce, isr20ntrolled by‘how much t& 
blade projects beF&th the bottom of the@ane. 
The la;eral adjytment-that which &ntrols the 
parall~hsm of,@ tilade edge-to the plane bottoin- 
is what deterruines the uniformity of the s&vi;igs., 
~’ ,Suggestio$ for setting blade’ ‘proj?ection and 

,,~‘~ ~..~~~~i~~,,angl~e~oft~n~ls~y Ce sight-alorrg ~th_e. lnottnna~~~e 
: plane and iuse thtz depth-adjusting~ frbg and the 

l,a[eral adjusting lever unCi( the cutting, edge is her: 
izontal and~~projects,~3l;oi,t the thickness rff a hair. 
There is nG.:objection tom doing it this way except 
it I~ves m$cj!t room for human error. ,4 safer 

-4 more consiste?Qrocedure is tom make the blades 
projection gat~ge~~hown in the drawing on page 76. 
If you make s.&eral of these with various thick- 
nesses. you will;-~~bc organized te achieve various 
degrees of plojectibn automatically. Use minimum 
projectjon in zrelatidl~ to the job yowl are doing. 
You.. will know quic!& when you are trying to 

PLANE BLADE assembly. rembye too much mat&l. It will be very dii’ficult 
to make ,smooth p&es. edges wills be rough, and 
shavings will not curl nicely. 
HOW TO PLANE 

Always examine the’ stock to ~determine the 
direction of the grain $0 yo~ti~can organ~ize the work 
for pian-ing wirh the _Erain rather thaii’ :igainSt it. 
if you,, are erer in doubt. you will find the’first 
~Cuts educational. If made against the gnin, they 
wiil be rbugh and pitted and the shavi@s will ‘Ilot 
curl smoothly~-if at all. Working ,with~ tlw grain 
makes for easy passes. smooth cuts_ and &n-curl- 
ing shavings. If :you are working with old or used 
wood, check it for nails, embedded materials. and 
defects that can darn& the cutter. When you 
hve a’choice. avoid* planing,~on a sidcof the wood 
cbntaining knots. 

Provide adequate work suiport.. Usually you can 
grip the wood ii? a vise, but when youxan’t ,,take 
other means to assurd the work stays put WI,& yov ~. 
$0 the~,l<tiing.- VErylong work can be clamped 
to sawhorses placed lengthwise. S!mrter pieces in a 

~. 

, 

The blade does the cutting, but the cap breaks’and curls the 
shaving. Cap~nd tqe work together~ to keep.,$y +oqd’from 
splitting ahead of the.cutting edge. ::: :! 

‘I 5% ~. i 

i 1 

_- 

; ~7.5 



I I 

&$I ‘J/16 inch from the Cap I&XIY mated to the blade will result iychips piling up Andy 
~Bring it,% close td the~ed$ as, preytqualiD/ work. The correct relationship”between the cap 

and blade is shcyri at right. 
: 

I ‘. 

HOW Tb MAKE A BLADE eROJECilON 
GAUGE: Arjnple gauge c&be made by 
gluing two thin pieces of cardbyd, wood 

_ veneer, or plastic laminate to the narrow 
edge of~~a~~Fx4, Adjustthe~blade IO it just 
touches tke surfawof the board. Be sure., 
to adjusts the’blade~laterally~as yell as for 
projection. : 

mmm------~- 
~~~~~~~~,~~~~ 
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~ACbl”+etl edge:~ ’ 
can result from 
,careless pr excessi& 
whpttinn . 

Too short or thick As a rulk, the 
a bevel will make bevel shbuld be a 
cutting mores 
difficult. 

bit more than two 
times the blade 



vise cti be brac& azainst bench stops like those 
*shown in the dmwinp on-page 78. This also works 
well when you are doinp surface-&ning. The V- 

i block also can hpld stofk ori edge. ? 
THE PkSS 

Plafling is done. m&t efficiently when you coor- 
dYnate the swing of your arms and~~body. Stand 
with yoy left foot forward .whrn the pass direc- 
tion is IO the left. Do the r&verse when you are 
planing toward’the right. This is sug&sted so your 
body can rock forward withy the-plane -action. If 
you stand .flat-footed withayour feet fogether; 
yo~ti wiIl find it awkward to move aiong,with the 

’ plane e&when you anz srrioothing short pieces. ’ 
Stqd the pass by placing thi toe of the plane 

;a&mLfiily .on -the work. At this point there 
~should be a bit more pressure over the toe of the 
~~‘&ute than elsewhere. Dijtribute pressure equally ,** 

” over toe and heel 4s you get into the cut. Work 
this way ulitil Ihe &tter has cleared the stbck and 
you can lift the plane for the return. Never drag 
the plane back over the work. This dulls the cut- 
ting edge quickly. I 

There may be a tendency to relax pressweand 
~~ to lift the plane befqre’ the.‘cut ins complete. Pay 
~spec$ attention to avoid this or you will get a high 

spot at the end of,Yhe stock. It is also possible to 
\ cm& a taper when you crease pressure over the 

toe/and relax it over th 3 heel when you near the 
end of the pass. Start rhe’pa& correctly. maintain 
uhifonn pressure. and you will get strai t flat 
edges. 9, 

Beginning planers often find that while they 
get smooth results. the planed edge is not’squaie to 
adjacent surfaces. Th$ can happen y/hen you don’t 
start the pass correctly or when yoj apply pressure 
unevenly during the pass. It ian evtjn be caused by 
poor lateral blade alignment. Be careful setting 
the &me. and do some piacria pIape handling. A 

I’ d couple of idascan contribuie mechanical help. A 
.&mp!e one is to hold a short wooden block under 

\ Ihe pItie against the sids’of thg work. The block 
\ is held in place by the forward hand whichgrips 

both the plane and the guide-the guide moves 
along with the plane. The purpostetitx btockis 
to provide additional bearing surface fdr the bof- 
tom of the plan~and help keep it flat while y‘ou 
make the pass. 

A better system is tg$ake a special right-angle 
guide attached to the hde of the plane with small 
C-clamps, or screws. This lewzs both hands free to 

Rabbets should be cui precisely, so be s$re to 
. measure carefully whin you set the fence and the 

:,function?n a normal manner. This s. :,function?n a normal manner. This same guide can 
‘be f;ttted with a V-tjlock to help you ‘be f;ttted with a V-tjlock to help you do bevels and 

depth stab. Also!. be certain the blad& set correct-’ 

,Fhamfers man ,Fhamfers more accu+y. j 
ly in fhe plarle. If it isn’t. no amount of Fxpert- 
hcrndling will produce good results. 

RLAN! RLANING Em GRAIN .I 
-iWork with a block plane set to take a minitium 

The most important factor, when cutting a rab- 
bet is’ to keep the plane ,square to the surface of * - 

a. I 
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acut when all $0~ are doing is~ smgothing. If.you 
have to take off some mate& to bring a board ta 
size, increase the dt?pth of cut and adjust the 
throat opening accordingly. One of the,hazards 
of planing e,nd grain i,s the splintering which occurs 
at the end of the pass, no matter what. One way 
you can, a@d it is b&g from bath ends 
toward the center bt+t this poses, tile possibilit~y ’ 
of getting a high spot. . 

There are better solutions. The best of all is 
probably the clamped-on end-block. When it is 
in place ydu ,can.*;ut as deep as you wish without 
worry about splintering. The end chamfer also&n 
‘do the job, ,but it calls for a degree of accuracy 
between the bevel and the amount of material you, 
wish to renfdve. It’s probabiy okay when you,just : 

%aht to smooth an edge. 
SURFACE PLANING I . 

This kind of. work should be done with,a heavy 
plane set to tyke a shallow cut. Be sure the blade is 
razof-sllarp.. Don‘t bear down excessively ~-you’re 
not gorng to cut any deeper than, the am+nt of 
blade-proje<tion allows anyway. so w&y tire your- 

~sei+ by st&ing unnecessarily? Remove the bulk 
of the waste by pl’dning obliquely across thk 
grain. Take strokes, that, oveilap about 50%. Finish 
up by working with the grain and with the blade 
projection set to almost qothipg. This is probabiy 
the hardest kind of planing work to.do with op+ 
timum results. Even experts don’t expect a finish 
that doesn’t require some additional attention with 
sandpaper. However. that is not an excuse for slop- 
py work. TM intent should be to prod&e a sur- 
face requiting rniflirnwn additional attefltion. z 

This kind of work is, oftell, done after narrow 
boards I\ave been glued edge to edge to form a 
larpe”slab. Rr sure to rcmow any dried glue that .’ 
Ius squwxcd out of tilt jojnts before you ~4s~‘. the 
plans. 

RABBETS ~~~ ~.~ ;--------~~ 
The rabbet&ne i&eqtGpped with a fence and a 

stop. The fence is set to control cut width, the 
stop 1’4 control its depth. Be&se rabQets are us-’ 
ually wide and deep; it takes quite a few passes’ 
&ith the plane 1~ accomplish the full wt. This 
prompts.many users to adjust ~the blade projection 
.for a very deep cut-a mistak-$ Betfer to make 4 
br 5 or,6~passes~~~d end up with a good job than . 
to do~it in two passes and end up with a mess.- 

i 

, 



NAYS TO MAKE STOPS FOR PLANING ON A WORK- 
3ENCH: A strip of wood nailed or screwed into the work- 
xnch as shown at the top, or short dowels placed in a series 
xf hales drilled in the bench top. or a V-block that will ac- 
xmmodate various width work, can be used ar stops. In all 
:ares the stop should protrude less than the thickness of the 
work. 

L Bare 

This jig can assure square edges. The work is placed on the 
platform against the stop. The pars is made with the plane on 
its side. 

As you begtn your pars with the plane. hold 
the tool firmiy w,th the toe flax an the 
,work Your prerrure should be slightly 
qrearrzr on the toe, 

Don’t allow the plane to dip when you reach the end of the 
pars. Continue off the work on the same lewl you were on 
during the pars. Lift the plane clear of the work for the return. 



t.he,,, work and the ifnss snq agains~r the side 
tlirorihout 11w ~‘ass. Use. on? hand to do the feed- 

Set your RABBET PLANE to the proper depth and width‘for, 
?nl-shaped wt. Be sure to make all passes with the fence snug 
against the side of the woik. 

, 



Cut-mfit t?e shape of the plane, it can be attachEd vatb 
I ~I~~~~~~_ 

the correct angle through&the pass using your free hand’for 
clamps as &v/h. or with small bolts through hales drilled in ‘extra guidance. Carefully,mih the edge of the work with a~,, ,:, ~,I~ 

pencil before cutting. A I 

Gght-angle guide may be&d for bevel3 
snd chamfers when you add a “~block as 
hewn here. Wiclth of the guiile should be 
,diusted to sult~the work. .- 

3 

To ?srure a good cut, youican clam,& 
scrail block to the work a; sb~wn o,, : 

~the I& or you can use a scrap piece 10 
i confrdl the angle whe,n doing chapfer- 

To round off edges, rotate the plane between pasres. Each 
pas makes t+ flat cut. The narrowkr the cuts. rhe rounder the 
edge. 

,-Splinrering~may occur at the end of end-grain cuts, even if you 
decrease the depth of your wt. Ppvent it with the methods 
ihown on the nexfpage. 

I .i~ 
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I 
Splintering can be avoided in at least two different ways. A 
piece of scrap can be clamped to the edge of thework as shovyn’ 

/ ~’ ,,,’ 
on the left. The scrap takes the splintering rather than 
the work. Chamfering the end of the work ai’shown at ~, G. 
rigkt~will also reduce the chances of splintering. 

i. i. 

E 

BLOCK PLANES work wel! sn 
minimum blade projectibn and 
plane bottom and work edge. 

mothing plywood edges. Use 
maintain full contact betwee 

. 

:” 

Block planes can be used to round or chamfer edges on 
circular oieces. Parses are made awxs the edrre rather than 

When you )yant to remove a lot of material, make obli&e 
msse~ across the grain. Don’t try tom cut too deep - make more 

” 
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Arrow indicates’~the part oi a stopped rabbit thrit must be cut 
with chisels: Note the blade of the plane is in the forward. or 
.,, ,... 

ED Arrows p<int OUT The-partpf a groove that 

/ ; 
must be cut,with a chis&hs~ router , 
plane is used to make a stopped cut. 

I 

Making DADOES can be done quicker if y,oU iemove the bulk 
of.the waste with a chlrel. U,re the routers plane’with a V-cutte; 

Wide depressed areas can be smoorhea if you,eqGp fhe router 

‘-I I:-^ ^---.L:-- 
plane with a special bottoml;,to span the work,area, & sure the 



~~~~~F&~~&p thk’,SPPK&HAVE with both hands +d exer? farce A good job’with a spokeshave will leave little work to be done / 
;::: ,~~both~dpizlnyWd andin the dire+& of t,x pass. HoirLtbr with sandpape’r. Sj$rt@f usini amhip of sandpaper as if it were~~ 

,~ ,,, : ‘tool at q’diffe’i&t angle for each pass wh$wp are forming a $6~ drag Firdsh by rand!ng in lilw with,the gra,in. 
a, CO”to”r. 

1:~~ /? 
” ; ~~~ :~ 
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%AFETY TIPS 

,Tools in ‘MS area ‘include files~anbrasp~~~~ v&h parallel edges, qd ra,ver, which is narrower 
: :fo&rs lir;e .the S$qJey SurfonnsTM< abra’sive 

i 

and scrapers. M&y are desigiled for final 
at the point.,.Blunt files cut faster because they r 

or.for smoothing:,surfac‘es pre’pared, withy 
have more &a, but taper files can be used in i 
smaller places. 

Others-rasps and .Surfonns in par- <IL,, There are’literally ~l$mdreds of types and sizes ; 
‘,~, ,~, ,,~, $.%~lai-:--may be u3ed to do a considerable amounts of files: ~&Iany of them should neyer touch a piece. / 

,, I,,~ ~,I; “of shaping%md are often used for creating contottrs gf wood because they clog so easily. ~Files most 
other to.+ can’t handle. Examples include handles, useful in a wood shop have a bastard cut and are Fi 

,2 spir~at forms, contoured arms and legs for furniture: 
,: prpjects~’ sculptured joints, and in-the-round! 

least IO-inches tong. A few other types are use@1 .,, 
1 

,’ i craft or art piojzcts. 
for sharpening other, tools. They are discuss& in ,-:~-~: 

~’ ,~chapter ~15. You may ,:also have ‘;in occ;asiona!~use 
,~As ~cqssory~ tools they can often tight a wrong. for files to smooth metal. Examples are smoc$hing 

~For. example, tbey:can take off a fraction of lm;i-, 
: 

l-a ctit made by a hacksaw or i@novi& burr{ froin 
: ,terial~ sq a’ tenon fits a mortise~7jtist so-or open up 

a’ bored hole that’s a little too tight’for tihat~it 
hardware.,.T@ chart on page 86 shows spurn< pf tlie 

*,base types and,‘shapes of files with su&estions 
m11st receive. . ab&t when you might need.th&n. 
FILES AND RASPS Files and rasps should never be ‘tised without ‘~ 

r::, T\w l>?sic physical difCw&llce .hetween a file 
and,‘a iasb is in the tooth arr&ement.~&,sp teeth 

suitable h:mdles: the tang is sharp enough to punt- 

have been cut i~~dividuatty;,fiie teeth are contilf- 
tu:e your h;md easily. Handles come iiI’diffcrent 
sizes. but they are fairly inlercilaii~e;lble. For this I 

’ ,~ 

UOLIS: Kasp teeth aie specialty designed to dut soft reason, many strops have a good assortment ol files. 
mate-iial ,with minimilm cloggihg.~ Large Spaces but- few handles. That makes it pqssible foe a 

I’ casuat.p~rscmwho want; to do d’i,ly a few strokes 
” with a file to skip the chore of mountiilg a ban- ;, 

dle. I-lan~les are ndt that expensive:,:1 r&on- 
thdugh then teeth ~I mend you buy a handle each :,,,e.you add a file 

or a rasp. Don’t mount the handle by.smacking it 
witIt a hammer. Instead,, insert the tati$ynta the 

‘iTe$th Phat run diagonally, in a~&’ dircctiou are ,~‘. 
‘i.rjq/e-c;t Teeth “that cross each other are called 

handie-socket ind ser it by rapping the tr’andle 

cl,oub/e-cut. Both cuts are clas&ed @cording to 
smartly ‘onsa solid sur.fice. The tail& must tit fnug--’ ‘52~” :~~ 

r , 
i iQ;lghness as cou-~ss~‘, bu.siad, siyjid-c$ or smooilr. 

1 i-y, but if you overdo the r;pping ypu run the risk 

is also rqiated tcr the length/of the -file. 
ofsplitting the handie. ;~ _ ; 

File work is usually a two-hand o&&tion- 
one hqd on the handI<, the othei near the point. ~. ~_ 1s $upplizdbyiITe hand on tl! e ‘hand@ 
while either’ or both han& ~contribute feed”pres- 

t t&d for sln,oo.thing in a~ progressions 
sure. You make deeper aits phen both hqdxire ~~~~ -> 

“‘~ degr&of c&tseness. For example, you can Start 
bearing d&n of’ co&e, b$tF;excessive p;essi~re ‘, 

‘.a:, wi+a 16;inch bastard foi ro~&-sh~$~g and ‘$ork ’ 
should not beinecessary, especiall,y, when=yo~~ are 

to ‘i” tO-~lict~ bastard to b+ig~ tl+ form to’ the 
using cou~rse fil’es and rasps on wood.;~:- ‘~~‘~ ~~~~ 1 ~~ 

a-~~ point where it can be finish&with &ndpapef. 
Be careful with .tl?e hand us& near the p 

k 
int. ~,~’ 

.Laceration$ can occur when the fikz moves an the ’ 
,:m_;y,Jd files aie availabl. ,iii ‘~t&o ‘shapes: jB,lunt: glove ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~-~ hand dpes ‘;“ot. You ;“a”. wear a 

/~ .~.I 
: ,I L..’ )’ 

,I,’ ] i _ ~,, ,,;y;:,;! ~I.: , Il., ~ 



sate with no cut at all 

FILES are essential tools for smoothing: edger and small ” 
c”rYc!s. 

-’ 

STORAGE FlAqK FOR FILES AND RASpS: A riqple rack 
j cq$$e made t? protect yourJfiles a”d rasps. ,Bore holes, ,: 

iii a piece of 3/4!inch stack and make twd saw cuts from I 
~- 

,~-1 ‘;,y.i : ~, ? ~L~:~one edge to~$& hole. Attach to a pieceof~l/Z-inch ply: ‘> 
wood and~hang dn the wall. ‘,’ , 0 ., 

~:,, ,. 
?: i’ 

r 

‘,’ COMMON CUTS OF FILE TEETH 
:d’ 

_ 

-: : 
CURVED I 

~,T l .I 

i ;:~ * ,, :I * 
.! ', (, _s 

i 



and smooth-cut, used foi fast ,. .,30~degree angle with double-cut. 
: 1 filins of flat surfaces. and have 

double-cui on their sides, single- 
cut on edges. 

FLAT LATH~E fi!.es are single- ” 
+-,ct~t atid have safe edges;are avail- 

able in basrrird-cur, and are used 
moitly for meta’l-lathe work., 1, 

@& ~ 

# 

I 

SHEAR-TOOTH files a&a&. 

$r$e-cut on both rides and 
a+ I” flat and half round and’; 

&dges. They cut smooth and fast 
in wood as well &oft metals. - 

L’ 

v ,,, ” i, 

ROUND files are used for circu- 
lar openings and curved surfaces. 
They taper to a~ blunt poipt and 
are availablein various cuts de-~ 
pending on size. 

~HALF-ROUND tiles are used~on 
flat and conca”e rurfaces,and are 
available in a variety of cuts., 

ASPS, ,,I’ 
’ 

1, 

FLAT,WOQP RASPS~have,thk s&,x shape as a flat ’ ! 

file with a rasp cat on both sidesiand single-cut on < 
their edges. ’ ~:; ‘--. 

! CABIN&T RASPS have a~ras~;cut on the flat and 
‘: rou~nd ,side, single-cut on edge;;-~ ! 3 ~.~ , 

free hand for extia protic if you wish. Be Xhn’t llse :Im.Swl or similar tool./ ./ 
sure it is not a floppy one y type of. look ! On occ&n.~ I haw cleaned~,wood-clogged- files ~ 



SHOE RASP is a popular combination. Each side is half rasp and half double-cut. Its edge; are flat and safe, but its e;ds~are~cut. 
One side is flat, the other oval. 

1,:, 

?; ~’ 
ii, 

“_ 

e.. ~.~, 

Use’ttje?iasp’r flat side for outside~curveo. It,cuts dn the fo,rw.$d 
stroke,jso aslight.lift on the return ,is wise,~t;requires.Iittle~ a 
pressure for cutt!:r&g, especially with soft &oods. 

/ 
Use the round’sjhe f& shaping convex f&r. R&ate the tOoI 
as you stroke ahd u;e minimum presitird a< you approach the 
final shape. Use sandDaoer to wmDl@te the iob. 

,,. 
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-Lo ,: 
: ,p~,,p_,m-~ll 

There are’sit$ions in the shop when it’s wiser 

when you ‘look at these tools becaus.$ the tooth 
or better to use a scraper than sandpaper or anoth- 
er tool. Exam@les are,rernov’?~g old paint’or varnish 

design and action are similar: The resemblance frpm furniture ‘:$:@ .want;:“to retiriish, smo,othing 
ends there. These are, most ‘efficient dutters and 
pzobably one of the”gore ingen.;ous ,@eas to 

ridges left by ‘&tnirig @efp,re you sand, ,and ore- 
lin$nary smoothing of b,oa$ii that have been glued 

I : 

- ,emer& in the area of hand tools in’q,tiite sgme edges to edge, especially,when hard glue, is evident 
iii&. to’,be many dedi- . 
>ri’Sometin?es called Suiform” /tools, their blades 

along the joint ~lines. Th 
qted craftspeople,t and .may’be some, who, AL” 

j ,are tool steel with hundrehs of razor-shaip cutting ‘preferred%cr+ping~iiardwo&$ over sanding be’caus6 ‘,, i 
edges., Each edge acts fike an individual tool and :~; 
+is its own” throat to -lift jand reqove ‘,shavings > 

it gave a. surface gleam thq could not duplicate -‘-\ 
w~ith s,a@paper. 

.! 

,, c from thk wo+. Escap.%,~routes for w&e are so Blade :Scrapers-The ,simplest scraper is a_ spring- 
generously, if’s,. almost~ impossible to clog these tetipered, thi?$teel top1 available ,with eith$r, a’ : 

~, !,. ‘&ls. Ifi’addition to f&rming.and trimming woo&’ streight or a ctiived bladk. It% held firmly tiith : 
,,’ “, ‘,,:~~ “‘:“,!‘th$y .can&used on plywood, composition:materi- ,,~ both ,hands between thumb and fingers, and sprung. / : 

” als, :as$halt tile,,: hard rubber, plasticsTeven non- to a?slight.curve by pressure of’the’thumbs. In use, j ,, ,~,, ~, :I,: ‘f&ous metals. Replaoeable blades are ~availab1.z ‘, it’is,h&ld .at an~tangle of abdut 75 degrees off,hori- >~ ,.,, ,,,,~ i;;(!,!,‘:,. ,I,,,,,’ :i’,,,i,n :re&i,ar or fine-&t grades The latter are de- zontal qd may either be pushed OJ pulled. Many 
{$&.,~i,,, :,: ,, ?q$>;,; ,,::;,, :, ,‘, si&$~;?o take +fin$r: bite and*,areI best,#sed for experienced .wor@rs 
&: p* )“~‘~&$ting’m$al and +ehse ,wood matW?als. I think the stroke 

’ ,These, tools can rerntiv2 a lot of .material or ‘a the 
‘$;;::; “, :’ $: little, ‘an& ,:they~ can do it;q‘uickly or slowly. Much 

-k C---l -----..-- -..q the attitude of, the du$ edge. \, ~.. 
n ..gen&al,>ydu work Blade scrapers are avai&b+ in different shapes.’ ‘,’ 

Some have; both” a cow& -and~~a~~~~llyex~~~e~’ AL ~~~ 
:troke~as~you ~?@herS re&@ble, French ~&irv&~., These’ speciB1 .\ 

approach-the,‘shape ybu ivant. .Be careful when shapes are useful*for making. furniture. :, 
shaving ,narrow; surfaces because a &s&gsain Cabinet, Scrapers-These have :s!h$le~, ~’ ‘blaaes 
stroke can cause iplinteiing-~, and fegtheeng on- mounted in a fratie ‘w,ith. integral liw&es. The, 
edges. D&r$ase .feeed~ presSwe as you neai Jhe.ehd candles are raised above~.the bottom of:ihe tool 
of the ioh: Keeo chaneine .the Do&on ‘of ,the so you don’t scrape youi hands while v‘w are ; 

scraping ~the wbrk: ;Th.$ blade is~ adjustable f@ 
projection, and may /be bowe,d*to a coriect,.arc by 
using a;@ecial ttny_nb screvj. The tool Mayo bx used 



notthing and grooving. JhePlade his only 
l/2-inch wide and fLnctions well in tight 
places. 

conventional planes. Sfart wittroblique~ 
swkes. Keep the pres,su,je even from heel 
to toe. Don’t try to dig tin. ire available format designs. Work at an 

atight retiove stock quickly. then :: 
‘graduaFiy bring the tool in line for 

-CONVEX FORMEPS are good for gentle cu~rves with a radius equal or larger than the 
tool;;_ ( 

~. 

SHAVERS cut on the pull stroke and are 
designed fqr one-hand operation. When 
needed, it is all right to apply pwwre on 

-the toe with your f& h.?nd.~~ .~~ 

HAND SCRAPPER. is used for final 
‘.smoothing before ra,ndpapering. A good 

size is 
*^_+ +_ 

,. 

” 
c / 



w ,* 
“i+Fihirhing i _ .~ > 

,. ,~, - , 

~. : lax with f;nal sanding. This is the step between dan sic 6r feel ,tbe ridge lefty by each pieces of 
:‘, ‘the last,tool job ahd the Bppli&ti@ of the finish- grit. In general, the correct proc6dure is to work 

ing,,,# . ats of stam, paint., var& or whatever.; through progressively finer grits of sandpaper witjl 
I& an area,~.that causes different reactions among ‘1, the woo,d feels satiny smootl.L What grade you start 
‘wdrkers. Sdme rush~thidtigh .a project so they c&n \,jth depends on the condition of the wood. It 
.gct to ,the finishing. Others do the oppos’te. do&V make sense to blindly hollow the genera1 
Actually_ there are no, options here. How.‘you rule if\the cpnditi& of, the wood is good enough 

/” sand will make the differende between $’ pro- that the optimum can! be achieved ,by’w&king 
fessibnal-ldoking project and one that Screa~ns with tine-gii.t paper only. Much of the wo~od~we ~~ 

buy is &: p&y f&r shape, so examine it to see 
dogs take some time. but it’k‘not dif- i, 

.ficult to do..‘Its purpose~.is to rem*any marks 
how $oq’~ can get by’ with the I&( &no&mt of 
work:-~T&?grades bf,‘sa~ndpaper most commor,dy 

16ft ,hv fohricztion to&, and to smooth and equal- used in vioodwtirki&are l-J/2, !(2’, 0 and 60. 
cn the full beauty of ~the wood and The terms open-coar ’ y close-coat Al __ . . 

s,.,; 

,& I ,: Painti 
San 

,“~ ITh&niay 
brougi ht out by-the finish&g coats. ,, 

not apply so mu& to a project you 
you how much of the backin,g,wcovered with the 
abrasjve grit. Close-coat p$er his coverall cover- 

‘, intend to paint, but relying oli, a thick coating age-open-coat only 50 $6 70% Close-coat san(d-..~~- 
,:,‘, ,, to~~,hide goofs or laxity.,really isn’t the way to gb. ~~~~,~,_~~~~~~.._.._,~~ 

is not an ififallibl& chverall. 
paper will piqduce_ tl!e,,,~~oothkst~~finis~s ,but”it 

dpaper is a cutting tool. It removes w‘ood 
,;clogs more easily-. ‘Fh/f’ s; why open-co.&!, abrasives 
aye silected ‘for wy?kink .on’ old WOG~:. and for 

I,’ 
: L by various degrees in relation’to’the coarseness.of removing did finisiitx If, is also~a good choice for 

the ,abrasive. The finer thvabrasive, the less you softwoods and ,.-iksinous:.~,)Voods. Finer sandpaqer 
,;.I, 

I .‘/ ,...: ; ,, 

IDENTIFICATION OF 
ABRASIVE GRITS 

Choose from,th$se~cat,ego~riesih relation t0 ’ 
th” condition odfhe wood. Zj6me jpbi can be ,, 

- “, 
done by-workin yitb the fjhe kat@wry 
onlv. / 

GRITNO. G,RADE’NO. ‘,’ GENER$L USAGE ‘;. 
I I 1 ,- 

For polirhin$ and qnopthi& Gi 

/ 8~ 

180 5/o : ------.------- For the finaljsmd,,othi~ng befoi& 

150,~ 410~: the applicat$n of stains or. ,’ i 
-r2c-- : ,---y,iyr sealers. ; 1 1, 

, 1~~ 

‘i?-‘- ;--1-l/2 ~xc&hts.pce&+&~~d 

--+---:- '36 i 2 t for rn@iub and;fin\@york., + 

30'1 2-~1/2 _--i-_.----2i 
,24, 3: 

*- -507 -? 
-.------ 

-----. 1 '3-112 
16 ,4 

f . : 

!!~. , ‘, \~ ,! 

, 

,?Hi 
PI, 

m; 
--W) 

wdled SCRAPERS come withe, 
aceable tiladerland are u&ful f?r re-. 
wing paint anfl glue: as well a* for 
~,~d,~cEl;api”g~J-~.~‘~ :~,~~A~_ 

I’_ Q ? 



Ad ,scripgr,as shqwti ,and apply most of pre$ure witI? the 
hand over’fhe blade. It is best to use a pull$g stroke with 
this tool. ,+if .~ 

_ r ~~, 

BASICS OF SANDPAPER ‘~ 

,,BACKItiG. May be cloth, paper or a ~speci.al flex 
material. ,,, 

‘ADHESIVE, 01 BOND. Various,types, are used, 
” mostly~ hid~e glues, resins and watqproof synthetic 

resins. ‘! 
,, G RAINS “OF ABRA~SIVE. Most popular types ?re 

flint, g%rnet, aluminum oxide, a’nd<il&on carbide. : 

SANDING BLOCKS can be easily made by wra$pinisand- 
paper around a palm-size block of wood and~securing it with 
tape or tacks. A piece of felt placed under the paper makds a 
ssftr&ider. Jam ~~~~ ~~~ ~::, ~,~~~~ 

_ 
r: 

Overall size Of block 

, 

% sots = About 3,lS” 
a, C”f edger to wit 

_ ‘k . 
I 

Another sanding block can be made as shown above. Sanapaper 
is held in’place by wedges pushed in the slbts. This type can be 
shaped to any curve. Be sure the papyis held tjut, . 

\\ I 
, ” ‘..,I 

A.- 



*Finishing I 

.,, ., :6, -:“’ ~ 1 ,,, ( ‘.gi 

: ~‘?: 

Smooth rounded edges by using a strip of 
sandpaper like a shoe polish rag: Begin 

~this way, but shift’to stroke with the 
grain for finishing. You can support the 

~paper with a piece’of soft carpeting as well. 7 

A stationary sanding block can be made 
for smoothing~small pieces. The paper is 
taped nor tacked to a large block which 

’ .,can be secjred to a vise or with clamps t, 
es your bench. 

Suit the b&k-up block tcr the work you are doing. Here sand 
paper is used to widen a dada. Sandpaper cant be wrapped 
around drnwels tar use !n tight placer as well. 

1, 

Standard sheets of sandpaper can&sily be cut @holding a 
hacksaw blade firnily as you pull the pappr against the serrated 

/ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~. 

Plqe your fingers so the sandpaper mates with the contqhrs of j 4 pi&k of the molding~you ape working on can make a sanding 
irregular,nshapes;~use the edge of the&ding pad to get into -’ block that fits exactly. Here the edges of the block have been . . . . . crevices and corners. .’ 



CONCEALING EDGES _ 
One of the final steps in most projects is covei- 

ing unattractive edges, particularly when you u~se’ 
ply,woo$. Plywoo$l panels, are a boon to the wood; 
w&ker,‘but they pose the problem of unatfractive 
edges that can’t always be conceal$d by joint 
design. ,Exposure occur?.at the front edges of case 
goods and shelves, and at.the perimeter of sections 
fqr table tops, trays and the like. 

~~~.~ T1xe~dx.a nu+xraf-:wq& cave-e&es. 
Heavy strips of wood can be ‘glued and nailed :i 

:F 

place. Standard moldings are available that cover 
both single edges and corneis.; ~They comk in 
various shapes and designs; and’ie$& a mini@um 
of sanding. ’ i; ,J 

Where it ,is appropriate, a raised lip ,can,.!be 
,~,used to ,conceal an edge. A str_a$ht~ stfip is~ used .~ 

for concealing the ,,&dge, and triangular stnps or f 
$nolding are used t6 blend the lip with -the slab. 
Another wily is to cut a rabbet in the Qrip used i ‘~~~~~~,, 
cor,,covering ,,the edges. This allows one piece to 1 
acc?mplish~ the, wo,rk,6f..tuia 
. fn c&str&tiw, ,edge% can be concealed by 

grad& are always close-coat and they are th,e ones 
,to~ use for polishing and for ~,~lper finishes on 

~,_.‘_ l,lardwoods.‘In .my sl,)op I use The opewcoat paper 
,$hen I must&for routi sanding. for~finish removal, 

,,; ‘for Szsino\~s woqd. For super smoothness ~1 dd the 
last’ sanding steps ,with close-coat paper regardless 
of whether the wobd is hard or sDft. 

: Smooth and uniform finish& ‘on flat ‘surfaces 
are best obtained when th6 sandpaper is backed 
with a block of wood you xan~$rip in your hand. 

.Rig-id’ backing provides a leveling action ,for’the’ 
entire area and cuts-down ridges and irregularities. 
it also allows more abrasive-to-work ~contact 
for faster sand,ing. The same block, or a second, 
special one, may be fitted with a soft pad for 
smoothing cont$urs. or round surfaces. A soft,, 

‘Tlsing solid: stock, ,inserteCl at me corners wnere 
pieces meet. This Imethod requires pre-planning 
as tke ~inserts take ups space and .can~~;change a 

.: project’s aimensipns. Glue’~ blocks pl&d behind 
‘~ these corners’are useful for support..,~’ 

‘WOOD TAPiS 
Another fitye way to”Lonceai edges is to work’ 

with wood-tape products. ~They ,~ay not .be neces- 
+ sary if you plan to paint. A careful job”of filling 

and sanding the.qdges before applying the fi@ 
coats will probably do. But they should be usedi ‘,’ 
for,any type of natural finish. 

The wood tapes come in rolls and are actually 
flexible buds of veneer. More and more types have 
comae 011’ the market. so today you-can find a 

:: 

~~backing l&s the. abrasive col?tprmi mpre read~lly ~m:it-ch for jus~mabfjut ;Illy species ot wood use&as a, 
blocks can al%+ be j surface v&w ‘on plywood. Tile tapes ?re thill’ 
cross-grain,, sal:di~g enough so you call ait them #th a knife, yet 

yhen you wish to remove a 1qt of tnateria!.4nd ‘stro,.ig h~ugh so you don’t have to worry about,., 
with fine paper for smoothest results when work-’ ,.,. 

ing with the, grain. Whenever possible, work with 
breaking /~wqduriq application : ~* 

the &in for the final ste&. 
Different ~types are ~availabld, So~l:e are self- : 

, 
When y,o~k aq satisfied with ~the fe-e:l~ ~of ~the 

adhesive. others are~applied ,wjt!l glue or..contact 
ce,~~ent. If~~yoy+,ork~ ,(vith a :hi+e g]ae;~ it~‘is~ Rest-~~~~~,~~,~~~~~~~~F~~,,~~, 

t WOOL, datllpen-don’t wet-a lint-free’,cloth and’ to apply thin co&t;itiiags tp ,b~@<:&rfaces and,wait~ 
wipk the sanded surfa$e~: When th5; )vood is dry : : for the gl~ue*,to becon& tacky bef&e pla&g ,the- ~;’ 

in 

to the touch, do a final fine san&ng. This will 
:\. ,:_. 

. tape If you work_ with ‘contact cernyqtl ,sad, ph$ i. 
‘<~: 

produce’an especially fine surfack. ” 
Use a sanding’stroke that is unif&m, in&g%, : 

$ InstruLtions’oia the container. You must be SW,: ; 
the initial plac&nent~is correct because the cement 

but don? overr&ch Short_ :overlappini stroke; i ,~ bonds RIGHT N,OW! z.~ ’ _~ 
are, better because they let you m&ntaql a uniform ,: ,Afi ex&ptional pro@lct, so far as application 2, 

~CC]dWn prCSSLl!Z Sand carefiilly when YOU near edges; ,, is conc,er~~~~;,,$ simply call&><)oodru,~e”. The ,, 
so you don’t round off corners tllat should be/ 

.~ 
veneer used is :I./48 inch thick and haS a factory- 

square. ‘I j ~~ .’ ~app~lied,~ ~the,!m~-stZ,ttj,ng adhesive. Don’t let ~ihat 



S.Finirhing 
’ 

,term v+orry~‘you because heat for the app!ication 
is available, from an ordinary electric. household 
iron: Tapes come with a paper backing you &xl 
off before use. They are sticky enough so the 
tape holds. but the bond twill not be effectiv‘e 
or’ pennaneht until you do the ‘ironing job with 
the iron set at 400 degrees F@renheit (204”C.)- 
&ut the C0rrrCt sett@for ~QTToN.~. ~'~ 

Be sure tlie $mel~+x are q&e, s)nooth and 
free of sawdus; ~iio ~,njtter &at tape :you q’l’ly. 

-It is ,noti necessary tb fill the sedges but you should 
plug any large cavitv that might cause, 3 hollow to 

-form in the tape. 
‘I’he?mo-setting tape can be worked on as soon 

as it has cooled~contact-lament applicatioI>s are 
ready tp-go right away-glue jobs requi\e the cor- 
h3 amount of set time. Sand the tapes as you 
wo~uld Emmy vene,er -being aware of ;thG:ir thinness. 

~‘~ ‘$11 are ‘quite smooth, so minimum &dpaper work 
is needed. 

‘,,,, In~?dentally, the tapes may be cased as i111:1y 
strips &Id. because\they cut”so easily with a knife 

‘* or shears. for marq+try anq Ilecorative overlays. 
‘_ 

I 

! 

I {’ I 
Standard’moldings can be used to hide single edges, as stops, or 
as outside corner guards. 

Both edges are concealed by woad,strips.~Example~on left 
requires two rabbet cuts on the strip and a groove in the 

~plywood. ,i 
‘, 

P ., ‘, 

,,, 
~THERMO~SETTING )NDODTAPE@ is pressed bwwith an 
ordinary household iron set at 400 degrees $.,(204°C.l. 
Remove the paper backingas you go-do!fstrip long pieces. 



‘du can use solid-stock inserts to wver plywood edges at 
omers. They can be rquare, quarter-round. oi,triangular, and 
Finforced with glue blocks. 

‘a,., 
Plans fo; edge-guide made with7/4:inch plywood. The rally 

Raised lip can be made with a triangular strip, moldips, two 
wood strips, or one pie&with a rabbet. 

is cut from a l-inch hardwood dowel and.rides a nail axle. 

You can make this EDGE-GUIDE to help align the tape and. 
,~apply pressure when you are gluing. 

114” 
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SAFETY TIPS 

,,’ V:ISES~ - ‘- 
$..,, 

The design of the vise du&tes how the tbol 
‘The vise is a tool atta&d to a bench that will 

hold i piece of work steadily w~hile you work on 
fiust~ ‘be attached.~ Fasteners ;m,ay have toi be fin- 
stalled from-benkath or intd‘the front ed& of~the 

: ‘,it. We‘ commonly, think of an iron bench vise 
which has solid metal jaws opened and closed by a 

bench, or both ways. Hardwood plates are~$c,rewed 
: 

,, 

screw bar. This kind of vise can be used for holding 
to ,the metal vise jaws. Screws for ttJe.‘ba&T$ate-’ 

;, small pieces of wbrk, but is prim&ly design$l for 
can be long enough to penetrate ~the edge of ~the 
workben&The front ulate can be attached’~&th 

~,,,,~ ,, wprking metal. Its j&w have rough inner edges and flathead screws and. ~nuts, unless the design of the 
; the $urface of the work’should be protected: Jaw 

:,’ ,i:-:j,~ covers can be made by bending small sneets of 
vise calls-for ar@hei ‘system. Plate-atta~chment 
screws must be cduntersunk enough so they can’t 

,.smooth metal at right angles and laying them,over~ ~~ mar the work. Four m&imum security-,:.tl,e~~.sten- 
” ,~ ,, the jaws, or pie&of scrap. can be plzced between ers attaching the vise,to the b+l should be hkai$ 

“the jaws and the work. A bench vise with a 3 to 4- 138 screws~ydu-turi;,~iith~h &ench. Don’t use con- 
“.,’ ,~ pinch mouth is-large enough for mo$t work, but it .m m~nwooJ$&~?.~*, .- 

is not essential in a woodshop. More’useful for All woodworkei’s ~vi@ will accommodate at 
woodworke,rs IS the wood vise. least a 7_-inch-thick bench top. Some provide. lnpre 

Wood vises are mounted at the edge of the leeway land. when ,secured from beneath, requi& a I _ 
workbench with their jaws flush with the bench’s filler block between the vise.flange and the bench. 
.,top surface. This is done primarily to keep the Be sure the thickness of the block is exactly tight 

is, work surface clear for any size project. M&t often’ 
ihe vise is moanted,at the left-front carrier, but 

to position the top edges of the &e jaws flush 
d with the surface of the bench.” -’ 

this is not an unbreakable rule. You can place a Use a hardwood like maple or birch, 314.inch 
vise to suit yourself, bui remember you want maxi 

; 

imum clearance’ at the, front and on each side. _ 
‘thick, for the wooden plates and, while you’re at 
it, make an extra set you can store as replacement 

Many shops have two vises-one at t+left-front, equipment. Don’t replace the original ones unless 
the other at the right-front edge;so the worker has 
a choice in relatiog to the size, and Shape of the 

it is really ~:necessary. Slight scars can be removed 
by sanding or planing but be sure to &heck the 

wood and the job being done. ,. countersinks for the attachment unscrews. Make 
There~ are ‘different&e vises’ and more &pen- them deeper. if necessary, after you have re~sur- ‘~~.~ 

six ones have special features like a retractable 
dog in the top edge of-the forward jaw:This may 

faced the plates. 
CLAMPS 

be raised a,)ove the level df the bench to apply a . The pu+pose of any clamp is to put the prew~r~:,,~ 
pRssW2 to ~work backed. up by a stop on the 
U&n&top: It’s a way of increasing the grip span 

on: +&~~a senge. clamps”supply extra hands wit% x 

,~ beyond the maximum capacity of the vise itself, 
strength ~beysnd -your oti:, Mo<t clamps are gen- i 

.j .~ l’ and it’s handy for holding long &wide pie&s for 
eial-purpose: They -6an @\used to secure glued 

“‘;~Planing or even for cfamping work edge to edge. 
~.” 

joints,, to hold to&her temporary assemblies, or 

1 5, “i:;: Another good feature you-can look for on a vise 
to lo+ work to a bench top’ or sawhorse so you 
can apply other tools. Special-plirpose clamps such 

is a half-thread on the screw bar. This makes it pas- as band 61 w& clamps are designed four c~rc~~lar li 
4 sibIF into slide the jaw fo$ward against the ‘work-~ 

with&it having tie do a lot,:?5 hanQ turning. .4 
atid irregular assemblies. Edge-clamp fiytures are 
used mostly in conjcmcti~on with bar &mp~. Miter 

half-turn or so on the handle completes the tight- clamps are for frame work.~ 
ening. It doesn’t make yo~u a better ~craftsperson Clamps are a boon and a necessity. Some~ wood- o 
but it is a convenience. workers claim you,, can’t’ l&e too ,Fany,,but you 

~ 
Q 
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,ENClj VISES.are:primaiily~for working 
wtal and are riot,esfential in~a woodshop. 

-,i 

” 

r 

WOOD.VlSES require wood’plate<fdr, 
~their meA j+vs.,lt is best to make die 
plaf*s longer than the jaws; They should 
be held in place with countersunk screws 
d!,boltr. Some’wood vises can be Clamped 

.,. to’your workbench:~~ , *- 

;A new concept in wood vises is called the ZYLISS vise, which 
is ?ctually a kit that can be assembled to suit the job at hand. 
It clampsuq the~bench and~holds work’~in either horizontal or 
vertical wxition. 

*‘_ 

VI 
b 
tl 

- a’ 

KKJD VISES should.be mounted so& 
ack jaw and wood cpver are r&red into 
w edge of theebench. There are models 
vailable which clamp to the bench. 



I :IL I t6 i”cre.asB l&e+ge 
good .and &u may dr~~‘ak~r,:~betid-the,.clamp. ,K‘iep,. ’ 
clamps cl&n. by-,$iping aff &e immediately.’ Use ~’ 

~should choose to fit the scbbe of $OW w&k”-?ou 
- a- soft ‘brlish to ,cle~ak the%?&; wi~fie theti “0~~. : 

&sio”di,y with a v&small amour% ofXgh$ ojl:- ~~ 
“ever ,need along bar oiapipe &mps if you 
become involved in g&g large slabs’or a’s- 
‘ng. furniture. On’ the other hand, o long 
o-edge joint should have .qlam~p piessure~ 
~~ 12 inches or so. Th-e basic’,assembly of a 

ch& pf drawers will be ,ea-~.$you dori? ha% to 
+ skimp 0~ clamps. If su6Q work comes infreque~&& 

there are ways to iinprovise shown later in. [hii 
chapter. 

” Common general-purpose clamps are hind- 
SCWWS, C-+II~~JS, ,and ciai-rz[~ firtures. 

USING CLAMPS 

;Handscr&s are fa&rites with~wd&ork&s Bela ~;, 
cau& they,,agj.ust~ easily to ap$y parallel ‘p~ssures ‘< 
e$.& over’s broad area wi’thbut marring rhhe,‘work. 

~.~, 

It’ takes a&$ of .,p~@&&‘@&t you’lt’so& $cg$re i 
the knack bfi’adjustidg $$e handscrew {u’i&$by 
gripping~ the handles Andy rdtating: the jaws .abo.ut 
the spi~ndles. This should be done to,bcng thk jabs 
approxiti,ately tom the opening ~+ec$iie8; .Th&, ~’ 1!, 
situate theme clamp so the center Spindle is as ‘close 
$ the work edge as p~dssible~. Tigh@n +.l?e,sl’%ales 
Iightly xnd al?eitiatelj~ So ~0~1 will be,si@ the’jjaws 

‘d:, 
&- 

Clamps have a~great mechanical advantage.. If 
you, apply a 20.pound twist on a h-inch long 
handlevand the jaw moves l/S inch per re$olutio” 
y&. can get a” effective ~pressure oft over 1,500 

., 

are parallel.. Co&& until y~ou haves the,:.‘pr&ss$ ,+: ‘* 
you want. ,a co&io~” pro~cedtirc: is~to tighien tie. 
end spindle first~‘~~‘and thetx]‘tiglite?~ the’ mkl$le 
spindle. %I 

pounds. Y&I can see why it’s easy to distort’stock, 
or even crush softwoods. To prevent this kind of 
~thing, don’t play T&an with clamps. A vi$ual 
check- of the edges being brought together tells 
when pressure is sufficient. Most times it is wise to 

‘. place blocks of wood betwe,en the clamp faces and 
the ‘work. This accomplishes two things: it prevents 

~~tlie ~xlamp ~from marring the work and .it distri- 
butes the clamp pressure ovt% a wider area. This is 
note necessary .with handscrews because their <de- 
sig”.naturally distributes pressure over a wide area. 
~~ Long, glued joints tend to dpen more at the ends 
than at ~the center. Apply clamp pressure at, tl1.e 
centei to begin with. This will force exdess glue 
and trapped air but to the edges. Tighten suc- 
cessive clamps as you ripproach ~the ends and use a 
little more pressure at those pdints. Because the 
wood will start to absorb’glue, it is wise to se? if 
the clamps cc” take a little more tightening after 
5 minutes or:~~so: swipe off~sq&&d-out glue im- 
mediately with a damp-not wet-cloth. 

The depth of 3 hand,$crew’s throat is ~usually ” 
“about half the lerigth nf .the jaws. As you can see. 
in the chart, tl!ere is q$te~a~variety of.@s. 4 12; 
inch size is a p&y fair, choice fo,r ge&al:,~,$xk, ~,~~, 
at least to stait with. ~, i .e i ” 

C-CLAMPS ,~’ -:’ * 
C-clamps -fall in&JGge. and small-sizs Gte- 

gories. but all are so named because of the physical 
shape. You might think of them .as G$lamps as :. 
they do in E”gla”d, but regardless, they are so use- 
ful in general shopwork they are usually~included 
alnong the basic hand tools. 

~~~ ~__~__! ~~~ ~--=__*>= 

Clamps can be ‘lan~inated ~kel. or df forged “~ 
or cast. ,,carefully heat-treate , high-qua& iron or 
steel: Some have fixed or li it&action pads at the 
end of the screw. Others 

i ‘I 

; 

ave a full swivkl tip to 
conform to an irregularity or bear against a slanted 
surface. You should cho se your clafnps as’ you : 
would any other tool. Tru , the amount of clamp 
pressure you require carI ffect a choice in struc- 

spending a httle extra 



_ If you’quf a&rat& mat%i~notcher in 
the jaw of,$xour handscrevy, it will easily 0 
hold round qr small Iquare’stock v&out 
interfering with the clamp’s basic 
function. 

SHOW TO MAKE A MITER CLAMP’ 



C-CLAMPS are widely imb. 

work as well as against its sider. 

~,< I~ 
,:,y, 

C-CLAMPS are ideal for jobs like this. Blocks under the jaws 
protect the wood Bnd spread the prersure over wider areas. 

I I 
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iE 3-‘WA’f EDGING CLAMP can be u’& like a conYentjonal C-clamp. but is designed fpr holding moldin;or itherfinish’ing pieces 
iwplace. : 

\ 

* ” j r 
, ,N 

~/.1.. 

( .~< 
$ 

,, - ‘~ 

The double 
exerts PEES 

-b$:de 
,ure 0” 

Some bar clamps are available with 
hinged tail Stops for use with 
iyegulady shaped work or for 
perinan&t attachment to a bench so 

; they can. be swung out of the way. 

sign of these long PIPE CLAMPS 
both sides of the work to prevent 

buckling. Sm; 

unusual use of a bar clamp as a vise 
lge the position of the work easily. 

aller sing&bar clamps are 

allo 

more.com 
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I WEB CLAMPS c8n conform to any bhape 

WEB CLAMPS a;e great fqr jobs like appl 
ing edge banding to a ,qircular slab. T 

I 
ere 

Band ., 
little dangeiof marr;,nb finished work:. 

These MITEyR~CLAMPS’are ret in holes drilled in back of wor~k. 

You can make this MITER CLAMP yourself. It is designed to 
hold parts together tightly as you nail or glue them. See 
drawina at rioht. ’ 

MITER CLAMPS hold a miter ,yhile the 
glue sets.‘or while You drill it to take a 
dowel. i 

The overall dimensions of this mi:ter clamp depend on your 
needs, but a bare thai is 314 in&by 12 by 12 inches is a~ver- 

i sa;ile size. The size of the curve i< not critical. but iebhould be -.- 
enough to clear the work.A hole’can be drilled through the 
bolt to hold a nail for turning, or you can use a screwdriver. 
Parts should be both glued and neiled tooether. 

Z/4” x 8” x 8” 

3,8” 

Flabbet joint may : 

be “red herq’but l/4” Dia. x+3- Bolt 

-* 103, 

\ ,. 
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~. .~, courtery Of Stanley TOOiS 

;PRING CLAMPS are versa’!ile;,foi fast applicatio! and .a 
emoval. 

.i 
\ 

~~-.-----I 
‘i-3 make ihis improvis~wagement for &open frame, tack-nail or clamp right-angle stop&d the straight stop to a 
:flat surface. Use wedges to apply.pres~ure.-.‘-C-1-----.,.,_ 

wow. 1 ne clamp:ns seatea on a snde umtpn bench and can 
easily be’removed. / 

UNIVERSAL CLbK&S pull parts togethej without spanning 
The miter attachment hooks over serrations inIthe clamp unit 
and can suit almost any size right-angle miter.: 



‘8, 

lmprovied clamps for &geco-edge jointi cad be made either 
~‘sw?,@s on_the~t&q%S$sing two stop3 wiih small wedges. 

~..~-. ~--~~” 

the work on the table and &ng your wood vise to apply~$&-, 
only be tacked or clamped in~place. .~~~ ,,,’ a 

P 
; b 

i,$y.eb or blend clamp can be.improvised using sash cord and a :’ 
lockclamp. Avoid clotheslink because it stretches.ePleces of ! 
ardboard should be placed hew&n the work and the cord ’ 
ihere it might damage the wood. Cords can be knotted to suit 
he size of the~project. Final tightening is done with the block’ 
lamp or with a dowel-which is twisted in the cord until it is~ 
ight, li~el-epto~um&t. 

~~~~-_~~~~~ 

~Circular work can be clamped with bar clamps either before 
rhwstock is cut, as at bottom, or cut pieces can be secured 
w&h cleats&Id by C-clamps and then joined with bar clamps. 

;,, 
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There are a ‘number of tools~ &.hich are only can buy beyond these basics, as your needr~ 
occasionally used in woodworking, but are used so increase. 
often on household repair jobs they should be 

I 
A primary rule of good practice with all wrench- 

,,included in yowtool kit., ~ es~ is %%8ose the si~ie to suit the work. With fixed 
PIJERS ~~ . . ,: ~wrench&it.is a matter of selection-with an,adjust-~ 

‘- Ther&re ,many types of pliers but IJot all are able wren& if is ~a~matter~.of$etting the jaws snug 
useful in a woodshop. The handiest ones ire the enough to~.,obtaii? a good~.par,alM fit. Never use a 
slipjojnt,, miter-pump or channel-type varieties. section of pipe .or any other device to lengthen the 
Pliers ‘;ire essentially a gripping tool. Too’often “‘tqol’s handle for more leverage..This his a tempting i’ -.~. 
t&y are used as wrench ,&s, rippers, and biil 

4-Y. 

procedure. especially when the nut-or’whatever- 
~pullers. If you~,mllst us phers to turn a nut, s&a ‘is frozen. It is better-f@ both the woxk and the 
,the water-pump or c&mnel-type because you. can tool-to choose aiarger WrencK or, try to loosen -iTi:: 
adjut these to keep the jaws parallel and grip the the stubborn thing by applying a penetrating oil 
‘nut firmly. with less chance of slippage. Slip-jbint ‘: or special liquid Andy allowing~time for the fluid to 
pliers, especielly .short ones one which you can’t sirik in. before you apply the wrench. Pull on-a 
apply much leverage, can chew up ~a nut or bolt wrench, don’t p.ush, it. This can prevent some 
head to the point where you might not be able skinned knuckles, should your hand slip. Don’t 

..‘to use a wrench on it later. Overdo with any wrench. Once a fastener is tight, 
Some examples of the use of pliers in a wood- let it alone. That extrh turn we love to take is 

shop include: use as. a.hand-pressured vise or clamp wasted effort. It can put a needless strain~bn the 
tq grip small pieces: cutting v&e, pulling brads & fastener and it can damage the work. ,~ 
small nails when the head projects enough for a NUT DRIVERS - 
good grip and you can pull straight out,, bending Nut drivers look and work something like - 
small pieces of metal, straightening a hinge or screwdri&rs but instead o’f a blade,~they end in ‘, 
similar piece of hardware, and hdldirg ;a nal or a ~ hexagonal sdckets that fit over hex tluts arid bolt, 
screw when it his too awkward to work in normal heads. They are very handy for light and medium- 
fashion. . r’ duty fastening, especially when the~wdrk ire21 is 

~A special use I found is indenting a dowel to too ciamped to use a conventional wrench. Shanks 
be used ‘in a joint. The plier’s serrated teeth form on some models are hollow so the tool can follow 
short grooves to make room for excess glue. Rotate a nut over an extending threaded shaft. 
the dqwel and move it longitudinally as you open These tools are vary populavwith electricians, 
and close the plie&o form 2he dents. electrpnic workers, and appliance men fo,r ‘quick 
WRENCHES tightening or removing of hex-head nuts or sheet- 

i, Wrenches are long, steel fingers you can use metal sciews. Be sure you use the correct-size 
to grip nuJs and bolts securely. They supply driver f&r the nut or ,screw. Don’t oveido the 
leverages you~&‘t~~&t any others way. Like pliers, torque, especially when driying sheet-metal 
there is a large assortment to choose from. You screws-it ‘is far too easy to stiip the threads in ,, , 
can use a good v-ariety if you are involved in 
general mechanics, house maintenance, plumbing, 
and~the~ hke, but if your interests are prett); much 
in woodworking, you’ll~do well viith an adjustable 
wrench Andy a selectiori of open-end wrench&. You 
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SNIPS 
Chances am you will n,eed a tool to cut thin 

sheet metal. You don’t want to be over-equipped 
in this area so your best bet, at least to start, is to 

~I 



courtew Of stanipy TO016 

~_ &l6-&lNi pli$ of& have a&as near the joint whichcan 
be use&i&do a limited am&t of wire cutting. The joint can 

~I. be~~adjdited for two jaw positions. ,~1 

“W 
dented positi$ni. 

(;I Couriery df Stanley TOO,5 

ATER-PUMP Pliers are adjustable to any of several in- ” ,,~ 

CHANNEL-TYPE pliers 
fits into any of re$ega! 

4 

,’ 
OPEN-END WRENCH has $ifferent size heads ai either end 
for fiwing bolt heads and nuts. Available in eithdr in& or 
metric sizes. 

., 

/ 
BOX WRENCH has different size’clK@d~heads at each end 
designed to fit over the top ofa bolt head OCR nut. Available 
in inch or metric sizes. 

LEVER WRENCH appears under several names and is a hYbri 
between pliers and a we&h. Its ja~ws can be locked in plg&& 
and it is adjustable. 

ADJUSTABLE OPEN.END WR,EN~CH’has a jaw which is 
opened or closed by turning a yew in,+its-head. 

f’ 

L / , 
COMBINATION OPEN-END-BOX WRENCH has an ope~n’end 
and a box end. They are both~the same size and the tool can 
be reversed,to suit your need.‘Available in inch or metric 

I 
, 

FLAT RATCHET WRENCH is available 
in bdth inch and metric sizes. 

107 
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The jaws qf~$her an adjustable,or fixed-head wrench $,uld The jaws qf~$her an adjustable,or fixed-head wrench $,uld 
fit snugly a@inst the aidesof the fastener. A partial grip or fit snugly a@inst the aidesof the fastener. A partial grip or 
the wrong size wrench can damage both the fastener and the wrong size wrench can damage both the fastener and 
the wrench. .~ .” ,, 

NUT DRIVERS are available in sets. A common one contains 
sizes for 3116 to 112 inch. Some are color-coded so you can ’ 
tell size without having to measure or test. 

PUTTY KNIVES are useful for smoothing,or scraping. 

8 

( courtesy Of Stanley Tools 

; ',,'i ~~ ~ 

&j 
i 1,08 

/ : 

-Courtesy Of stan,ey TOOli 

‘UCKBILL SNIPS have a variety qf &es in the shop. 

In making straight cuts, let ttfe w/xrk bear against ths’side*of 
th a blade and keep one handle o$ the bench top. This”heJps 
you 10 guma ano gives you moret~everage 

“, 
., ~I ,, >~.: ,*s;g; ;- 

-, “-;,- ,I .i 
;,y F~ 8 ri-+‘.i~‘:, ,, 

When a curve is tab small:Mai tlwsn~ps to move around. make 
flief cuts which all& the w&e to brop off as you go.This 
lows more room for the blade+ut watch out for sharp edges! 







the moisture content, Qefore the lumb~er is used.’ 
but the term‘s don’t ‘: A lot of d~istortion would result if drying were to 

e. A$ully, they~ are occur after fabricati.on. A common prbcedure is 
to: place the green wood in lage sheds where, the 
atmospli&re dan be controlled.~ So&times steam is 
introduce4~.first to make the moisture, cofitent as 
unjform as :possibie~ befoie the final drying t&&s 
place. Another method ii to stack the bo&ds ~~ ~_ - 
with &?&xrs between them and ~jusf, le% them 
sit in tl2 open ~7iir. & 

Lumber doesn’t stop, ‘:breathi& imtil., it, is 
~’ finally sealed and coated.’ Even. wood milled qd 

dried~ cqrrectly can becaine distorted, ‘so be sue jade 
to coat all exposed e.ddges ad surfGes when. 9,~ ,~, 

d,~woods like lnaple or birch ado nbt finish a project. in&ding tliose that cm’t be S&I!! 
me sandiq alone Lumber isn’t~, cheap, so hit ma!& sense to buy ‘~~‘~~ 

the most economical grade tl?at i?::~aceeptabld~f& - ~..~~ 
the project you have, iii mind?So!~etimes you can I 
save moniiy by buying. .low-grade material and + 
cu!ling out the good sectiqns. Fdr ex~anp1.e; there i 
is i~sually a lot of:clear~materi~~~ ;i long knotty- 

~, pine~board. 

and most yard luniber PLYWOOD 
~9 way to mill a log Yoil know how tmhch easier it is~ to spiit II l&d 

than hit ~2s to crack It at right .;mgles, to its grain. .: 
Prywood ham strength ~.in both directi&. It is a 
sandwich of wood veneers~ glued together, ~with : 
the, grain of each ply running at right an&% to 

,“the adjacent plies. ;. 
There ark two types ofcplylYqod, q~h having,, 

y to cut a log is to mount ~, several different grades. Lxterior-type plytidod’ 
mit against a knife to slice 

tiiia I sheets of veneer. Called mtw$ 
is bonded, with 100% waterproof glue ,while inter- 
ior type usesh highly moisttire-resiStant glue. The 

lis produces layers for common plywobds veneers used on the inner plies of interior-type 
plywood may be lower grade than those,used in 9 

.~ Fresh-cut lumber xontains II considerable exterior type. Be careful when you sc5lect,YOLu ply-: ~. 
is done ~to minimize wood. Exterior type should be used on aliy project 

. . . 

,: 

~~~- ‘~ 
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~:’ 
’ that is likely to face dampness. or. high humidity. 

‘.y?, 

over long p&iods. &5’...~ 
made it &ptable for broader &es. ,Wall pan,&ng 
is an Bred where hard,board has really ‘come Tnto ~?& 

.Plywood*% graded accord& to the ap&iix~~& 
bf t me outslde.plies. Grade is indicated’ky~a lett&~,~, teak,, oak Andy ~‘cheriy are available. You can get, ‘i. .&-- ~’ 

own. Woodgrained panels that’simulate species likc%-5,;* a 

codestamped on the panel. Plywoo 3 also classi- embossed or &&red panels with thee feel and~look 
oi‘ ‘materials -such as ,marbie, l&he< or even-’ 

,~ 
fled by group. More than 30 species of t&s are 

:i:; 
_ 

used to ~make fly,wood and they are divided into 
., 1 

tapestry-filigreed panels. Of course, the best-kno,wn 
four. groups according, to strength. Each panel is the ‘perforated variety, called pegboard, used 

a stamps which giv& you all this informa-, with ready-made metal or plastic fixtures for hang- 
ing tools, garden equipment, kitchen ~accessories, 

.,&si& from strength_ plywood.has’several ad- .and so one. -’ ,, * 
eantage$&er solid lumbe?. You can ge:t large’slabs ’ 

/ 
Example us& for plain clr fancy @dbo&‘s are 

wi~h&t.‘havi&~glue sqveral boards edge to &ge. 
Stresses are so &q&?&e,<, that whrpingand~similar 

accent p&els on furniture or walls,i~.<iv$lers and 

-‘distortions are nearly eliihiwted. Plywood is also 
scree,ns, grills,_ ~l&vered inserts o?Gdoors, .~and 
veneer-type coverings for~fumiture. -s-i- 

: 

1., less ‘expensive thin ‘most solih’himber and it con-\ PAknCLE BOARD .* 
,, ,seves rare woods because the .i&&-pl@-can ‘be ‘. 

I’~~,. ~:‘$:~ 

.made of more ava$able wdod, yet it can s&.-@c Particle ~.,~;,,rd,li~.~~~dbo~~~~~ i’s;zm+i$factured: ‘, 
E,’ ~,. 

: ti,iare wood on ihe afitside. w&d product, ‘“, .ts made ‘~from; ‘who$:ihi&, or : 

,, ~The most~ o~bvious disidvantage of plywbod is 
‘-..garticles ,af., w~q@~@zad of fibers: A l,$@ waste 

’ -; tha‘f’t& ply lines- are &ible on all edges. These are . i&t+) f~on~$lS is Lbtilized to ,n@?e ‘ifrarti+le 

&t pretty when’.left exposed-so, when &ey~ are’ 
board. The t$&d panel has +d,&ain ,!ind is 

,,' nyt hiddell. by.~ joint design, they must, by ~covereP 
practica]]y~~~~~~~,~: Various, td&.&& $3 avail. 

~with a material+natching .the surface venues. 
able for,s~~,~~~~~~~~~~a~~~, bjt .&$+st,,+$&on 

_I ~-~~~~ 

‘* ?Tiiis~ can be done ~with thin or thick strips of solid I 
type fou~~d~~~~~~u~~~~~~~~rdsis-18f ,&j~uin &,& 

,. _ ‘: rnBteria1 or with veiieef-like. stripi of wood tape. 
in tl~i&&&~~~ l/8. to 3+/4~“&@ in?.- by 8-foot~mpm 

~’ Wood ~tapes are available in ltiany species and may 
panels, .4~$$71@y supplieis+e ~carryfng pieye.s ,~ 

” be @plied iti various b.ays. Th&e aye d&used 
cut to ‘size,fo??us@s shelves.~ .‘, ~:” 

:;, Particle board.~ is. a low-c@$ &igh:stren&h III’;- ‘y 
I,.’ ~~ in chapter 8.0” shaping/&d finishing. ‘. : terial you cadutiiize in,many ~&ij&Tts n&l-holdings 

HARDBOARDS / _ ~~ ~mm~p: ~ mi?hqtLis-aotary.e’~&~at, :e&&$$ when~ you “, 
ibidboards are made frdm small chips of wood drive inta. edgeS,~I ie~~~&mei&&h~~~~you use &G-. 
specially processed Jti be ,reduced to ih&vidual 
fibers. : Fibers are ~-bonded ‘with [ignin+atwe’s 

joint conne$ions for ~~&&ti$;“Vse shketmetal ~ 
s&ws-instead of Viood scik~s.,t~~~~ttactl~hardware. 

wood-binding,substance~-then subjected~to’tremen- : The ti&d ~material~ in pax&al ,br@rd.i~~:b&de~d ~“~ 
dous heat and pressu%e. The result is 2 dense, with a V&J abrasive resin-typ~~~adh&sive: While,the 
uniform_ smooth;-surfaced panel. This &terial *’ material may be worked~ with reg&r~:&oo<~~,+ 
can be worked with any woodwork?& to’ol-atid ilfg tools, it will dull them quickly. ,I “: 

,/i is an excellentPbase for painting because it is Particle board takes paint well, biit ‘&q&s 
: hard a~nd &oth: fillingfirst. eSpeciall+ on &xp~sed~~&..cs.~ Use a ~,_,.~..~ 

‘\ There‘ was a times when hardboard was used ., -: thick putty rr+ter.iaJ w &filler. ;Sa,i &after it has 
mostly’ for dr’&$ bottoms ai~h cabinet backs. but 1 dried aud wint over the sihooth surface. : . 

TYPES OF WOOD 
., , 

0 : 
. 

HARDWOODS 
ash 
beech _ 

‘gun- ‘~ ‘<, 
‘SOFTWOODS 
cedar 

hickory . cypress 
birch mahogany Douglas fir’ 

.~ ‘cherry ma’ple ,. ” fir 
ch,+nut oak 
eh tulip bvhitkw6od) 

hem&k’,, 
We 
redwood ‘, 
spruce 

-cO@iON, LUMBER T~iR’M& ., 
4. D~i&JE,NSIQN~ -LUMBER: Material Br: jeast 2. ., ~_ !. .,, 

..ii*chesth,~ck-~nnd”af least 4.inches wide. ~: 
.I STRI.PS; Material less than 2.inches t-hick and, 

BOARDS:’ Ma’teri6l 
with a width gieater 
yard boards.; 

“. 
,i ” 

_ . I 

0 
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.~ 
,,~ 

~’ : 

..i 

\ 

,> r ..\\, 1 duterBa,k ,; 

n &is log ctoss &on the dark rings artisum&d?wood a& the light rings are 
~ringwood. These are som&time~ called c+ly,w+md &d (~,&xvOod. 

‘, ,,~~F+ards are wually cut from lo& in two 
ways. QUART&R-SAWED boards are cut 

I pyallel to the wood rays which pibd~uces 
an edge ~grain board ar shown at the top.. 
PLAIN-SAWED boards have a flat grain 
as on the bottom. ~ 
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.’ ~LA.SSlFlC’ATll 

,Group 1; I:~ Group2 r, - 

‘Beech, ‘,, 
,AmericA, . 

cypresr ” Akngk”laQg la) 
D0”gi-E Fir 2 /c) ‘Merind, Red la,, ib),’ 

Bagtikan swketgum .i, 
M., apir Tamaracl( 

d I illman 

:Ta ‘gjle .~ 
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VENEER\GReDE?v 

permitted. ,~’ 

C’ 
~potholes .m 1,::. occa~ onal L 

:,n,o%edeyf,l~,“;b~~~~~~~. 

all’+>s and kn&hFles~ w,\th- 
in a specified sectibn does d,ot 

~exceed cerfaip limits..Lim,i’r d, 
splits pertiitted. Mini&u J 
veneer pymi,tted- in E+rior\, 

type plywood. 

~C pl0gged -’ ’ , 

lmproved.C vgneer with splits 
iimited~to 118” in v$dth~and 

knpthol,es and l$?r’hb!es lim:: 
ited~twlI4” by”l/Z’~. 

D 2 ~ 

Permits knots and knbtholes 
to 2.112” in width and 112” 
large: under &&~‘limits. 
Limited Splits pe,rmjtted.‘~ 

Courtery~ 

‘k i 
,, 

,:~: ..t, 

/ 

^ 

.’ 

\ 
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PLyWboD’IGkADESF~~R’;XT~ER,OR”SES ‘?I .“/ ~,: “” ~,, ,:‘,’ ‘, ~“~. ‘. ..~~. 

GRAPE /~ INNER / ,,$f ,’ 
,‘*I,. 

~1, : 4, 
(EXTERIORLY ,’ FACE BACKS ‘PL,ES ~,I’ my 

: 
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ARC . G-l . EXT-DFPA . 000 . PS\l.66 1 ,. ,i~ 

,~: Hardwood panels can be made easily by using glued butt joints Particle board can be used as a c&6 f&wood &e;s, ~..,~, -,,~, ? .s 
in and corrug&d nails to make a frame, and then cover~ing it with 
* 1Binch hardboard. ~~~ +z* 

hardboard, sh,eet plastic and laminates. Both front and bat,!2 ~~ ; 
7 .coven should be sirnil% material to-avoid unequal stres&& 

I 
,~ j; 

and warping. .,h’ ., ; ,.-J _ ; 
c. ,, ,,’ ‘.:, 

::~ :. ~: r.l: .,’ 
a.$-: 
’ j ~,, 

3 
Q ;~ ‘!~’ : 

This coffee table is made entirely of This coffee table is made entirely of ~.-~-‘~ ~.-~-‘~ ~~ ~~ ,.~~ ~~~-.,. ,.~~ ~~~-.,. 
particlkboard. The table wa,s painted after particlkboard. The table wa,s painted after 
the suifacis and edger were fil!ed wiih a the suifacis and edger were fil!ed wiih a 

+ ~-- + ~-- 

water:based wood dough. water:based wood dough. 
0 0 * * 

* 
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q~revldiirs~~~~~?%e ‘joint will ‘hold rogether &en if the glue ‘fails: 1 i .’ 
” ,The~~d~ovetail~llas jl’ways b.een a syinbol*of dedicst- i,l 1” “” 
;:ed craft~ork~~which ,is why a visible, one” is,:,y.ot~ ,i \ 

cons<ddered ‘objectionable. 
A,ccuracy is critical regarcRessof:tlle- join~t you -i ~, ” 

decide, to use. E\;en;a .+,!$w-butt jo$will not 
hold +is’ its should u&s&z ~matiii~G&es aired true ! 

. ..~~to.iarge ‘3 tenou can splits i,mpr- 
tisf5 011 the other hmd, you cqi’t iely on gl,ue’tb’~ 

1. 
) 

I 
o ionip:nsa~e ~for sloppy fits. A, d~owel mus<~,be :I I 

pice slib lit jll its hole alK~%,e sqme is t,&foi the . ‘I 
‘oints fnr look; :i’nil \nserted part of :,,;y~j&rt,. . 

~~~~~~~~~~;II’.clamp~~tq force parts &+t,er., >;~ : 
.’ I 

ou should )xable foAmate &m~~olients:with l>and ,) 
-r++v ~:rC~th~ honk& ! .._ ~___.. Cl~amps ~rti. designed td,hold the parts ., 
I,,,_l, .Jo,n. T[~~,\ 
and. pencils &es \ 

u)til ;‘tlre ‘Jue .,dl’les. W&d putJy,*:and ~~. 
f’llz. ‘. 

3p ~iirawer meaht 
I LTS iue a boon. They can be used to fill li;lir-line,,~~~?, 

\ kr+ks, md faint ‘line’~. and to ~once+l nl~ils ilnd ; .~: - .!, 
’ ‘~ i,+zrews. H~owever. they were ilot invenied’for use 1 

tenons +doCeta~irs no n&ter wllat:-,lf’yaii~beloi?g 
‘to the IitteY group, y~&‘ll s&k iess time-cdiasumirig. 

tl~e:+md of mr ~pizce,o~f .\riood,, 
_ _ 

,, $designs. Both ~~pproac?ies ilre Q&G. A~ good generzil 
rule is to uses the 

%r the project. This I 
~cause of~the. many 
froni ‘1 bottle ‘&I 
m~~erial~being joined,’ 
_ ‘Appearande has 

ifes. The IJeavier .the being j@n&d’.LMost 
an each tiy you pull’, wt’;lt :a 4j-degree .~ngls and 
of the reasons- why the egree or rigllt-angl~~miten With 

I 



. .~ ,I .V~ ~~ , . 
t doer not have th~~,p,$+qn”of exposed&d grain. IPmay de:reihforced with glu&ocks, gussets or by toe- 
web for,a.uppdrt‘ir discur3~ed wi!h dowel’jointo. 1 ‘, ‘.I 

,,~ ~1~‘y7:;‘~ _ .. I 
? * ,~) ,, : : 0 ,i 

’ ;“* i;,, 
,I 

>. 
-FT-- .,,~ ,, 

$ 
_. s-.d...., _. -I- 
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‘, ~@ .~I 
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1 

,y 

Nails br wews can be used to secure a’.:. ,‘~ ,) I 
niiter. but grib the parts Gcurely IO /-*a ,. 
they won’t slip out of alignment when 
yoti.are ‘bdding fdrteners. k 

~,1 I, 

< ~, !. 



and FLAT MITERS cafibe reinfoiced with corrugated~,nails, corner-i&s or gussets made‘witb”plywood, ~~ 
., :, 

In &es wh& appearance is important, &might c&ride; a 
FEATHERED MITER. Asaw cut is made in~both pieces of 
thb mite~r and a piece of vdneer is glued into the kerf. The ‘~ 
feather is trimmed to fit after the glue diier. ; /’ 

1 ,~, . 

1~ 

_ 1 

I _, 

sawed fiist.. then the shoulder. This MITERS cati also, be cu,t as half laps. The cheek is 
“prodyes a triangular face.~The resultingjoint,has a very neat appewa&: 

3 ,. - 

e 
, ~12) 

_’ _. ,~~ 
,. 

, ‘~ 8 1. 



” A~; pht-angle ltijter car$ be drawn. by’squaqing 
a line! ac?oss the fade,,of t& apiece, then~measuiifig 

one side to,,‘a pdidi eqiial to the.,wid,th of ~~ 

this it. is ~best to ,,)se a;,miter ~@mp~. as @wil,ir,: ^~ 
chapter Y. 

;:;n~t&+in ~‘one boar& t@ accqmmodate atifither. 
i, :‘:::::,: ‘:&~d& half lap.~requ~s cutting notches iq’ both 

.!, ‘: ( 

::,: ‘,‘I! ,, Pie@+. ,’ ~ ~. .. ,:.L~~ ,’ i. / -s*. 
rn,~. 

~ j 

‘~, ‘tion air&marking shouider:&& th&idth*of~oni ;y ” 
.,; .,. * 

,: ,,:: ’ “,$u~~the, other’ with .a k$ife‘~oi’~~pencil. A harking ‘~-~ 
,” gauge ,is used. to mark tl&depth bf the notch. Then ‘~,“‘I, I,, ~,, 

(jJ ,;:,:,,: & ; I t e s vzilder lines are .&t with’i backsaw w other, 
( ,fi.r+opthed saw., ,::~,: ,~. \, ;j 

Fdr a half lap, b& pie& are ma&Ed *with a~- ‘l’i:,r,,~,‘:,,~::,’ ,,’ ‘. 
eawe. hut one is cuf % the ,top of th$depth line 

~.~ .~~,m of.the/depfi line; 
‘can he’ made’ t&t&en the 

boJh slides tow&l *the centei. Slant ~the chisel 

,_ s&htly outwxd to wvoid~ breaking the grain. I 
The notch for a ,i rner of end lap joint is-gauged 

ir acioss~ the end of e st~ock. The cheek cut.is mad< 
: first, then the sheulder cut.. 

Rabbets-T\ rabhet. is an L-shaped cut i” ~the edge . 
:of a pie&e of ‘WOQ~; Tli& square edge pf apother 
piecelo’f .wood. slcpped ~irito ‘the-L-shaped cut, or 
two rabbets .fitted toge@r,, f&m a rabbet joint. 

~To’cut a r&b& iii .thk end ~of a p@ce of wood, 
mark ,~a.li~n$ t!le width c@he joining piece across 
the face, ‘afid:d~own the eddes. Then mark the deptli 
of .+lie rab$et on -the end and sides tiith a gauge, 
and.~cut dut the v&e with n backsaw. A chisel 
or arabb%t plane Eati be.used for Jhe final cleanin!$ 

1 Rabbt5t planes &ive; a spur for;‘&tting across -the 
grain. ,(A .:rabbet can a&o b&/&t in t~$e sides of a 

.;; piece l~of ~wood,. wit]? a labbet plane: ~The depth i 
gauge and the fence control ye depth.a$ wid~th 

xf the cut. 3 
Dadoes-In’ woodworking, Q/groove’ ‘is a narrow 
.channel cut wiih the grain of a piece of, wood. A, 

. dada i<+ narrow channel cut acrqss ttx grain arid 
~; is:~usualJy’.used for holding shelves. ~A dado the. 

/‘” ~, .’ * 



~+EBETS are L-shaped. T ‘he, 
shel(ring. 

You ca? make a THR6U,GH,DADb,with a’+~ by:.making the You ca? make a THR6U,GH,DADb,with a’+~ by:.making the 
shaiii&icurs first and then parallel saw cuts between. The shaiii&icurs first and then parallel saw cuts between. The 
waste is cleaned out with a chisel or a plane. t waste is cleaned out with a chisel or a plane. t 

‘..( ‘..( 
‘A pbcket is yade,first at~the end of a STOPPED DADO, then the dada is finish& with B’j,, and chisel Or a plane. Two saw cuts ‘A pbcket is yade,first at~the end of a STOPPED DADO, then the dada is finish& with B’j,, and chisel Or a plane. Two saw cuts 
,ma@ the notch for.the inserted piece: ,ma@ the notch for.the inserted piece: _ . _ . *, ,, *, ,, 



seeo& piece 4s .visible~ ofi bbth si,des oft the d$do, IL, 
it’ &&16d. a, through’ dada. If the dada does, not 

‘:. 
,, i 

lard, and , ,\ ;,.:e,i~~- ; ,;,_ I ; @end across the :entim 
the end, of t@Secand pi$ce 
a Sto~p~ped or blind d&5.’ 

A through da@ &I. be cut with a saw:.Bnd ,‘~ 
&an&d out ~with a ,chisel, oi it, &-Lie cut with 
a olane. For a stowed-dado it is t&t tb- cut’++ 

,‘, ~YDtiwels-The&e round wooden pegs “C&I be ptir; ‘,,, 
,&ased in most hardtiare.and home,sudply stoyes. 

~,~,,~.~,: :~;:-Ipey’~~re usually. made of maple or birch Gid come 
‘,~ ,: ‘:~‘~, in’ ,3-foe% lengths with diametqs ra~nging from l/S 

,,, ‘, to 1 inch. Dowels can.be.uSed’to supD6rt and .~ 

p&et at the s$ppkh &h witha chisel;‘and then i ’ ” ‘. 
~~~: 

DOWEL JOINTS cqn be either through’,dr:;topp?d~. -’ 
~. I 

use a plane or. a sa~w to ,finish tileixtting., Throuoh~ .I \ 
,’ Dad0 joints, C&I lje. glued, nailed-nor’ h,& tiith .joints are simpler:b+se bqth &x&can &drilled .&& ,~ 

^^_^__, ^ ne,4z.,.^ ~“A-1 .*h.;+i. /^ L.1::+&j ‘t&i1 ~_ .~ ~~ ‘YZ’ 
I 

__ 
‘:,) ‘strength& almost qy. %ind+of joint. .They are ~~L~~ 

~,‘espec~~lly useful f$ butt and- ~&e~t~-ed~&~~oiktS. I ,,‘,’ 
,: They’ &n be used as a&bstiiute for~rn.o.~tis~s:‘~n~~~ 

‘. ‘~ tenqps, or fbrdov$ails in leaking furnitufe: ~’ 1. 
:, To make, ? dowel joint, .matchi@ holes mu; 

‘~. The diameter~of the dpwel bred @a joint 
#; )’ :;,; ‘;’ : 1 .~,should tie about h; alf the thidknesr of t&e ,‘Y’ 
$ ,~_ ‘,bS’ drilled: jG ‘each, of the pieces% pi -;‘:+tk. ; .* 
“-.y ‘;,‘, ‘Z’,/f, : 

s’ . . ; 
~‘~ ~,.,’ usu%lv ‘&$iest, to claino the Dirts’ 

.,,,,,’ 
3.: 

‘, 
-r v&y carefully and us+ for harking then’ othki 

,._ ,, pie&. T&cthe holes witlia dowel before~~nstkning. 
-~~ e / r If the fit ?s wrong, glue a dowel into~the hole, sand 

-’ i??rff flat, and drill again. 1 ,~~~. 
Blind dowel IloPes +l be: laid~ out in Several 

ways. The tw; pieces canS’ beclarpped’ together~, 
: ~‘. 
:,, 

with their bilttin’g surfaces~ in position ~‘tiext to 
ea& other. A~ square- is th& us&d to draw lines T 
across both faces at tha desired lqcations. Then the ; 
two pieces are separated and each iS marked with 1~ I 

‘., a gauge acroS the squared lines td locate the ceii- 
e ters for th& dowel ,ho@ Use an awl to mark cent% ;: 

,’ :, 
: ” 

‘1 The dowel,shquld be chamfered at each 
end and .should be 1132. io l/lBinch 

holes. - i ,: shqte than the combined depm of ihe 
~~~ :,g,~ ” ‘. Another way to; match cknters is to mark y&r i : 

poiti,ts pn the -end of one piece with ‘a ~squ& and 
/.:-- : 

gauge; atid‘fise- those to make tiatching marks ,’ I.,,,/’ ,‘;~*i !~ 
.on’the second piece. A .third,,way is to map6 & J’ 

_: .I 

template. Nails driven through ,a .blodk: or h$eS 
~- 

&i&d ig a block through &hi& you can &a&~‘~:-;’ - . 
4’ 

L tb%dbw~J should bespi&led.orgroyved 

” .with an awl can be tised. In either case, the maiks ,; to allow glwto’spread. 

on both ~pieces will ~match. The dowC+ent& 
shown in the picture can &be used. 

, 

The.holes should be drill&d with an~auger bit. A 
depth gauge is used to.regulate the depth of’the 1 

,i. 
+,- ,+ ,. 

wholes. Make sure your‘-drill is sguare to the surface 
of the work. A toO1 called a,doweling jig is avail- i 
able. It works on either the end or edge of a~plece., ~I 

I 



,. 
-ODWEL CENTERS are uwd tp match holg’lp+onsfo~ * 
,. mating pieces. The dowel centers are placed jn holes dFilled? ,,/ ) 

in 8’~ piece and pressbd against the matchi& piece. TRe ,$ ~~~,~-;:~~-L 

,: points on the’centers mark the locatio,ns of the holes’req+red~ ~~~-~A’1y-~-I-~ 
, ,, in the se&d piece. * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~ / 

,A’~~ 

‘lacing a do@4 for 
Qow& can be used in placePol a dbv&l to hold the sides of a 

~: ,-,,penetrate_a,~gr,p. 
,. ,’ ,, 

I ?e end of th&dowe!.should, b$sawed flush. ,; 
drawer to the front. Hold pieces’toge’the;,ito”drill,‘ufe~long 2 
dowels.and trim flbsh after glue dries. 

~-,:-: ,,,,., ;,‘.~:j:~;- :’ .‘~T 
I 

?a&en~ warping, &$ye board should’~ 
be upped nnto equal par ‘and glued 
tog&e! with the middle piece inverted. 
With large~assemblies of pre-cut boards, 
invert alternate ona tqavoid warping. 

Pieces for an EDGE-TQ-EQGE JOINT a. 
nuSt be~checked for fit at all points,and 
or y”areness. 

_ :’ 

Dowels can be used to rtreng&n edgt 
to-edge joints. 



: of wpod and will handle ‘material ,up to’ 3-ific& 
thick. yj:~h :: 

Dowel ~~~~~&otrld be, shghtly shdr’ter tha,n t& ‘,, 
; ~-co-ml+d ,depth of the. two holes-say if32 or ~’ 

1/16~ inch. Both ends of the pin should be slightly 
chamfered with ~a k&fe~ o’r ,Gndpaper to ensure a 
smooth fit. Either a $ral not&or agroove shoul~d~ ; 
‘be, cut along the entire length of the pin ,to.permit 
the escape of excess glue and, trapped.air when the “” 
d,owel is’put in place. Tliis groove’ will also help 

+. prevent splitting the .pieces holding the dowel. 
Edge-To-Edge . Join&There will be occasions ^ 

piece;~the< line up pieces with the joining 
zfaces up and u&a straight edge to carry 

when you will want- to cover very large surface 7 
~: 
‘_ the lines acrcw the other iGeces. 

areas. ~Sometimes you can use .plywood. for ~this, 
, but for bench’tops or butcher boards voU’ will ” 

‘lmve.~ to’ join pie& edge to edge. Even if.you can 
obtain a piece of lumber~large enough, to cover the ; 
area, large pieces warp easily! It is~best to rip the 
piece !nto equal thirds and glue t m together with / 
th,e middt~piece inve~rted.~-When u&g several pre- j 
cut boards together. it is best to invert alternate / 
ones. This equalizes ~the j stresses and prevents ~: 
waroine. 

:i:~m 
SPLINES made of hardw&d or plywood can strengthen edge- 

. to-edge joints. edge to edge can be strength&d by adding~ cleats 
at either one or both ends. The cleat can ux dowel 

Ed&to-edge joints call, be strengfh~ehed in 
several’ Ways. Dowels, can be used effectively to 
make’ a strong joint. G.r,,ooves can be cuta in ad- 
joining.edges to hold other strips of wood, called 
.spplines: fork added support. .Pkywood is good ina- 

!?erial for spl&G:YHaidwoods fan be u&d ‘but be 
L sure you cuts so-the ~grain directibn is ~a&~’ thk’ 

‘,, 
‘; 

strip rather &an along it: Finally. boards glued ’ 

A CLEAT placed across the end of a glued edge-to-edge ‘. 
mint.provider stability. 

126 
,, 

‘jolnrs ior extra strengtn as well. 
When joining boards edge to edge, try to mat& 

r 

&C grain of the-boards. Use heartwood or~‘~sap- 
wood, which have the boldest ~grziih patter&, be- 
cause ,they~ tend to warp’l&s as they d,ry: Try JO 
match heartwood to heartwood or sapwood to ” 
sapwood for then best fit. Be ~sure to remove all 
excess glue because glue will not absorb stain or 
otluxz+finishes. 
Mq.r%e:and Tenon Joints-T!lese joints look more‘ Mq.r%e:and Tenon Joints-T!lese joints look more‘ 
difficult to make than- $]~ey are. A moriixis a rec- difficult to make than- $]~ey are. A moriixis a rec- 
tangular cavity cut into a piece pf wood into wtiich tangular cavity cut into a piece pf wood into wtiich 
another,,piece, the r~+norz, is fitted. A sittiple’way~ to another,,piece, the r~+norz, is fitted. A sittiple’way~ to 
cut a mortise is to remove, most of the waste wood ‘i 
with an auger bit, and trim and smooth it with a 
chisel. pr,$ou can cut a mortise-with a &isel alo& 

A mortise that goes t~hrouglr the board-is called 
The CLEAT can be shaoed to f&k a liw a through mortise. A hlhd or stopped mortise ex- 

tends only part way through the boaid and,can be 
drilled by using a depth gauge to control the’ bit. A 
scrap of-wood can be uSed to control the depth of ‘: 
your chisel ‘cuts. The t.en& for a blind mortise 
should be cut l/16-inch shorter in length than the 
mortise to allow for the glue. ,, ,~~~.~~~~ ~,~ 



~*I I~‘. . . ..I~ ~, j 

’ Trj cut a deep m&e with a chisel;&k from both ends with a se;i& of angle cuts, movingfhe waste’toward th8 center. Cl& /,. 
‘: ou’z the last bitof waste from the shoulder: with verti&t shearing CL& 

=., \ ,,~ 

y 

‘> 

:,~,: ,,’ TENON?, 

,” :The thickness of the T,EtiON should eqqA1 113 t/l/Z the 
thicknesr of.the stock. The &d~should be slightly cham- 
fered to.lea3e room for-glue. 

-y==--~- 

1 r 

lines witl’a square. lines witl’a square. 
straight across. straight across. 

0 0 can be uied io c&trol the’dwth of cut: can be uied io c&trol the’dwth of cut: 



‘. The tenon is mark:d with a square and n&&g 
,. gauge.~ .Dze &eek cuts are made first. Then~; the 

work iS laid flat and the’ shoulder cuts are made. _ 
Ma&e sure that your blade is cutting on the waste 
side’ of your guidelines. Oth&wise your tenon will 
be too stiall. A ~+ock of wood clamqed t+he saw 
blade can be ~se~8as a depth’ contiol. If necessary, 

~~ ~~~~~~~ fini theten~oiwl~*hisetP---L 
You can,pin a mortise and tenqn joint by bar- 

,, in~g a hole~through @o&parts with an auger bit and 
inserting’ a dowel. It ‘is best to bore the $drti,se 
first. insert the tenon, and mark the center of the’ 
hole on it with an awl. Then drill the matching 
hole sIightly closer, to 3iC Shoulder of the ienon. 
This will help to draw the shoulders in tight when 

,~ ,” ; I, ,;; ;a,,;; 6*” p< 

the )in is driven through, and will give the joint 
~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
A MORTISE ,ql 

extrastrength. through mortise ls~rhown 

‘ The, edge&f the tenon can be sloped for tie&d 
m&t@? and tenon joints. This leaves~’ space for : ‘A iVlORTlSE yn be,either fhrdugh or blind. 
the Gvedges which are driven in after the tenon is I 

UD TEN04 JOINT rhald 6t,<ig$. A 

,I ~~ i 

ifi piace.-One ,variation of this involves sloping the, 
edges of the mortise away from the side hdlding 

,’ the shoulders. The tenon is cut square&d, wedge ~. 
j ‘_( ‘, with glue are used to fill the space left by the . 
;;~$5- ~,:STope when the tenon is in place. ~A variation of 

,‘, ‘:‘:yt& is to make two saw cuts in the tenon and drive 

1: : &lie’ we~dgedihtb the kerfs. 

*~ *.,. Sag’. 

MAKING A MORTISE THE EASY WAY 

,To form a shallow 
make a series;bf.vertical cuts from both 
ends and cle$ out waste with’the-bev+- ,~~~~ 

down. Repeat until finished. Clean with 
vertical sheering cuts: 

.y .~ 
: .,T 

e.. I \_’ 



,To make ~a ,single: -doCetail, lay’ ou$ th,e~ socket ! ? :. 
with a bevel. Make t+‘Gde ,cutS fi&and clear~tbe 

_ . . waste” witk a ~chi& Place the,~s&kei atthe d&red’ 

a bevel is-used n&k the ~_ 
.are ;thkn squared &er 

ar-k+tLwast+~ wo~od-tenvoid mistal&.:. 
t and the waste wood , 

Or with a wedge or dowel locki~ngthiough 
the assembly. 

1 .‘. 
‘. 



~:TISE the tendn is shaped like a rabbet. 

,,, 
Nl rs ~, 

I I f&&i,5 g I 
This open variaiion used taturn a corner. 
is sometimes &led a S~LIPJOIN~T. _ 

I _ I 
A FINGEF L, 

required for softwood than for hardwood. 

The two joining pieces are cut so they fit precisely, A DOVETAIL JOlNT~s@x~ld hold ’ U&the.pin as’s ptittermfor the’socket ani 
even if the glue’failr. 

.X~ 
, cut with a saw. Clean with a chisel. 

-,p;,.: 
I’ 

,iL ,i\ 

. 
,,7 i. 

‘i _,“~ I., 
130 1 

~, ,.~ ,A 
/ 

.I 
./i :.” :i,:y 



You cari a!sp stait by making ‘ihe roekgt 
:and using It ?~:a patterq for the’pi+ 1, 

he shoulder cuts pn~ the pi,” first, 
then cut the cheeks with a &iselI~ 

t ~~~ 

i 
.p 

:hickners 

_ ,- ,. s, -*- 

ride the stwk into equal spacer. Use-these marks as cenWl$s and lay out rlZ:nt liner’with a 
,,s i._ 

~Us$zvtemplate fbr markihg end cuts when 
,.msny dovetails are required. 

Use a block of wood to make a guide for’cheek tutr. Not?. how the waste is 
marked with X’s, 

~ i” ,, 

I’m 
_ :* ,* \. ,1 

, 



~~ )~ I 
:opiiig:&ap b$ used to_remove the 

vaite.~lt is best not to cuf: 

/ ;, 

A.HALF-BLiND DOVETAiL is visjblefrom on!v one,side and is often us$for dravje&.i’ 
The blind sockets siyld, be between Z/3 and 3/4 the&ick&ss of the stock.~Ti%y are 
&snarl with rhicel. _ 

the job_started. ‘>, <,~I. 

I 

7 .- Asaw~cut made at an angle~can help get 

,--A COPES CUT follpws the corjtc our of its maiing~piece,~Place ih,e molding orits base and mak,e;a 45.degree miter cut.~Then place it ori j 
hits baek-,and folIoi% the line of the miter cut with a,coping raw. 1 



- ,use your,.cotipass. to, trace the contour -,;f one 
~’ pieces onto ~Jhe ~oth&r.~~A cop& saw iS used tb 1. 
~~ make.the cut: 

I ,~, &self.~ ‘+ -.i 
~~. 

.~ 

I? 

:,Seve&l ~~iniple splices ~i$’ be’ ased ,‘m- w&d- 
; ~~ work&g.\ An ;end bu’tt iS simply a glued butt jqint 

~~,, ~. i. l,ai( end to e?id.lt~c+n be strej@&ened~with doti& 

.* ‘~ ,~ 
‘~. or st~aight:plates.,~‘;4 ~‘plai@, SC,& involves cutting : 

-$~gles that coincide @the t& etidds and joining 
-“,‘,~:~ ‘ti%m.- A Jiliger splice is si@ar, to a..finger~lap j~oint 

: 124 flat.~.A’fgce ‘doveini2 can al<o.~serv!: as a spliee. 
~, , c;,,;,;,: ,,~z~ :GLUES~r’ ~’ \ 

‘,,f: 
: “, A properly-Lglued ,~joint c+n. beg stronger’ than ,. ‘. 

” ~. 
4 ” ~. ” 1 /, ,~ 

“~. 
,; k ~^ 

’ ” ,,/~ . (,, -“-::- s i 

-,I0 Selec$ing nails fir’ a &&cular ,~job &undS 
i:,, ~‘~siitiple~~~but should be’done ivith care; ITLhwp ‘IMP 

many kin& of nails availabl& each &sil 
i do ,a specific task better tha?ahy oilier xtail. ~Th;e 

‘holding power of a nail depends~ m,& LX&&~ 
,,o.f .the wood fibers, in contact with’ its ‘surf&. ,*” I~,~,~V .v .V~ Id ‘” ,~ v 1 ‘,‘, 1 
Wood fibers are’pushed as@e$ ,d compresSed when 
‘a nail is.~&iven through. Thjl; tendency;to spri& ,’ ..) ,~ 

+. a,.., .,.. 
bac$, ~to theii~ original $osition/causes them to pres! 
against and hqld the nail. Holding power cant vary, 
according to the nail> size, shape inch w~r-fur~ _..- I..__I”” -4 .~ I pi 

a treatment. As a rulel, hardwoods && I better ,i&n 
)~ softwoods: c’~ 

Holding power can ,&e increased by altering 
-the shape of~t& nails’ s point. The most m~oortant 
thin~g you need to~knb$ about poiqts is~ thjt long, 

_ sharp pointwhave ‘greater, holdjng pow&-, but _ 
tend to cat$ ~splitting. Blun~‘poirits are lejs likeli. 
TV ~splil the I?vprk. fiardwoods split more easily 
th& softwoods, but you should:be careful ~with,’ 
so&oods such as Doumlas f& and white cedar: 
When there is a cha&Sqof iplitting,‘~it is be& to 
blunt the point 06 the nails with a hatimei. ~ori’ng 

>;,pilot hole with an awP or a smaller bliifit nail, or 
\rubbing the nail-\yith~ $xp, wax PI %rease can a$! 
iedti,fe the chances ofsplitting. i I ~‘,- 

i,. it’ 



I. 

IST,COMMON~WOODGLUES~~ I:, 

Good choice for’genieral furniiu’re work 

li.~ 
E~pecia~ly,good,forpily WW~S iike ,&. 
teak, lemon. but ‘fvf”lrta+i” ;vomis Ii&: 

N9 . . 6k.d. warI+ rairly~~well as &joint 
filler. Okay far.gene~+l woodworking 
bbt dq nol use 0” ouidoor &p. 

c 

,. .: 

70 degree 
.I.L. :’ :,~,mlq,,m”m 

70 degree 
minimum. 

High..;,.. No “. 
This’is, not att&al home~warkihop * 
arilesive. It worksherr when moist&e ,, 

.e,- tentpf wood ,i m,n,ma,. 
‘: ~~/. r 

i 

‘; ‘,. 
’ . ‘,, Not-wed for general Woodworkin&;e 

for banding *in hlaterkr~“ch~ar 
7!3degiee veneers. larhnatei. blastits and+ fortit 
rni”irn”rn 

IF but t&,ember that paits can’t%,,? shifted 
is made. Read directiodz 

3, 
: ,: ,t ’ carefully. 

f ‘. v,, 
_~ . 

_’ 
:’ ‘. ., a,, I ‘: ,_~ ~,., 

.~ ; ~,,” ” .,,, 

Amount dic1arnping “~ 
8’ ,:,/y ,~,:I:~ ‘~’ 

~~~d:pendr on pioduct bui :-’ ,I ; 
““Vcxl; 

H’igh; ‘,, Yes 
will ret fartHe v$th.kaf. 
Same require no+i read ~” 

yyd, tb’iilj holer..& &ef.ully:’ c&I,& 
%tectiyyn thepackag~. ..a,(’ 1 

directionr 6” the package. , 
,~’ i.,.~, 

b, “\ ‘.~ 
s!,f-~, ~~ , \, / 



~, NBils :x&y ‘in the design oft t&ii’ stianks. The ’ 
\. nails $ihi ~i$i. most li~kefy to use will. have ro&d 

.’ Flopring #B&dS are’ sim,ilar+ ~casing’ nails but. 
have ,la&t, tapered hea&. Tl$$ can +so’ be Seth- 

“T sh,@ks;. :&t ~oVa1, ‘square :a$ triangular x&are ” Iand,& used for floprs. 8~ ,, ‘: 
~:’ alsb ava@ble.lBacbed .nailS have’.‘Sfiall harps in ~~ ~~,~~ +uble-Headed Nails, somelimes’~called’lauplex, d 

their shanks, either along th&ir full length.oroear sc?@fold or staging naiis, are for work’tliat is to 
__ iS driven~ in up to 

the s%cond head exposed~‘- 

-ia fibG;are compressed into the &,ooves which gives~ come :&h.XhGxia~tive he&. A nu&er system. is~ 
the nail more holding power. Goated: n& hold used to~&dicate s&x. use a pi&e of,&ardbo&d or 

~~ better because of the adhesive power of the coat- 
: 

a ‘straw: t,o&ld tacks for driving. Pish the tack 
ing. ~The, coatillg also helps prevent rust. ~~ thro,ugh the ‘cardboard land I ho$l~ the cardboard 

::,. : ,! Nail; heads: ‘are. designed f6r specific jobs: .The rather t&an the’, tack. 
;,” ;shape. y’&~:cho’o$e slibuld ~depend on. the hardness -NAIL SUBSTI$UTES 

.,o,f,~,the: wdod ~afid.~ the likelihood of, the r&l work: 
‘.,, ing..‘?hrough;~n geneial, nails with abroad headahold 

Corrguated-Ael fasteners, sam&ne~ cxlied 
,’ ,,,,; ,:,, i ,,‘,:~(, ,,, ,. wiggle nails, are simply, piecei ’ of .corrugated 
I:;~, ,:, : ‘-: ::_ ,, :p3rrcr. I:;~, ,:, : ‘-: ::_ ,, :p3rrcr. 

‘;C; :Nail Size+The size of inost n&s is designated by ‘;C; :Nail Size+The size of inost n&s is designated by 
s;,:,,$:, :. ::y><;+>,,;, _ ::y><;+>,,;, _ ~w:” ?:;;;~ ;,,the~ p,eliny fystem. OriginalIf this~system was based ‘. 
p,; :;,,:,,: ,, ,’ p,; :;,,:,,: ,, ,’ . . on ,ihe ~price pei,hundied-nails, and it,still us& the, on ,ihe ~price pei,hundied-nails, and i~t,still us& the> a_ 

,,‘,; .abi+Gtiqri “d” for ,penny :from thk;&me bf then\. a 
‘: ,,, &i&t Roman coin~~dena&. Today, &ny, or ,8,,~ ‘.,‘,~‘~, .~ ,... .“~ ,~,:~, 

l~@f;:~,;‘:::-I,:: ~: 
di indicates the length of, a riz ) in. A 2d nail ,is one- 

gG:;- :.,, :>_ .~!, ifi& long. ~For. each~ additional penny, l/4 ‘inch i3 

$te,el sharpened oh one ,edge. They are good for 
strengthe$ng glued’ joi?& fitirticularly mite~r or 
butt jointi. They itre widely used by manufactuiers 

: of boxes and .furniture because they dare inexpen- 
siv& quick, and require litHe skill .to.!~se: They&, 
available in l/4, I/2 +nd l-inch sizes~and have as 
few as two, or as~nlany~as seven corrugations: They~ 

Ai :.r;+,> 

:, for~~~,e,+eh ,‘siz&. Tl>&e. are- als,:; oir.ctilar &$$$I” ;.’ ,i 
‘: Faste.n~~s.avdi~aab’le for,&ining ~f~&than’&o e’dges:,.:., , 

gauge of the wire it is cut 
u&k, a corrugated~ f&tent%, plac; it away ‘,; 

i , terms of SEei Wire Gauge: .~ ‘.‘I 
: llvrn ‘the”er zfges &‘the’aSs&bly ~,a~$ diagonal to 

.Types of ‘Nails-The most 
&aitl~ to, avoid splitting. Use light hammer 

_’ _.‘~ 
m woodworkl!lg are wire nails They are~&t frpm 

bld~,s distributed ev$nly. acrpss, the edge of the 
&&-her to, dri,Ve ,it in? ,. ^(~ 

,aD various gatiges of wire andhave round $anks witIx- 1.’ 
,:~ out a taper.~?‘hey ctime in a, w’ide variety of types. 

Co!ilmon~ Nails have flat,~,heads and ‘are used 
1, ~~ for &qst rough ~work~~, for~f&ning, atid tb~ secure. ‘. 

siding:. sl’+hing and su,QflQoiing. 

:~~.,I~- 
‘, Box Nails are similai to &xnmon’na~ls encept. ~, 
tlley are &ore slender. They can b~q used ~where ;I .;’ ~, 

,‘: ~” ~. &rntioil nail might Gus& solitthx Thev are some-. -‘i,,, “~ ::. 
. I j y ’ -~~I~ 

\ tut%e.s&bed dr go&d’ forbtter hold& ~,-I 
.J$i&g ‘Nails &g .ligh.ter ,gauge, -th~an 

~,’ ,, ~~, ~ 

nail$~~ and shave tulip-shaped heads. They. cyan easily “~, ‘, ‘I~, F .I ~5 ,-, 
6 ,-. 

tic .2070 :% i: _ : ,F 
., ~~ be driveiv b&w ~the surface af the work ~with a ~;~ : .192rY y.; 

_ --~~ ,. j ,: 

:o,y c 
R( ” ’ 

nBi1 set. ThefiI.th@eati tie,cbncealed &ith‘p:titty. . ~1; 7, 1, -.1770 
Wi?e~ Bradsr,~h~yelalmdst’nq heads at al.l and rnd i 

~$d&d~%p&ial, finishing nailg&n&m. in 
in&es. ‘IS c$ed’ .to~‘d&tinguish @e, S&&al nail I,,~ ,~I 10 

fi..se%ti~g tdols’~fbr,brads are available. 
:13$5p. 

,..Casi,ng~iQ& are simiiar to .finisliing nails excepts ‘- 
'il ,;- ~ :1205 

the gaugei is l&&r land their ,heads :are tapered;, 
12 $985 
13 1~ ,091s 

. . They dab b‘e s& ind,.@n,cealed. i‘hey a& us&~fqr~ ” : 



,. ,. ,.~ ,. ,, 

‘.:.Pil*ting Piecer Together 

I I I’ 



D BO,X~AIL:SIZES.~ 

si.. 3 I 6 ‘I s 

Gauge ‘~ IS-l,2 14-l/2 14 14 

Approximate we, Pound 1016’. 635 473 40s 236 * 21~0 1 

8 9“. IO, 12, 

Common Nails are shown. Box Nails are 

~1-l,210’1,2~O-l,2 10 9. 9 8 -- 

132~~ 34 * 88 71 52 4s 3s 

_ 

20 ~. ‘30,& 40 50 i 60 



It can be applied in two steps a:nd -,li~~ ~m;it~ ‘be flat’ with ‘tk 
scr&hole must be i 

. ..- IIL.II”..: ..“Cltu Ll,lri &~,>“” 

me: surface: of ~~‘the :‘&&. ~The 
:ount.e&nk di-count&bor&,d ’ 

; .~. ?, to m”ake robm for the head. This is the most &m- 
monlv ,Llsed screw. ,~~ > 

T]ris type. bf fastener offers several advantages r5 ~~ R&IId-Head “S&WS~ 
:, ,over nails for the woodworker. Screws have greater i face ~,of the work. They 

~,holdi& power than nails and they can be with- are best us&d when the 
drawn without damaging the wq”k. They are nea& head might causer splitting. Both flat- and r&id- 

‘I looking than nails and can be tig]ltened to draw/ head SCreVJS CalI be~~COnC&ed. 6y,~CoLlnt$rboring ,, 
pieces together. Hpwever;~ they~~are itiore expebsive’ ,~alld $wgiw t% ho]e.~ ” 1’ 
than nails and~C?equire:more timefo drive. A: : Oval-Head Screws. 

_ Woqd~YScwxs= xi&e are ma& of eiilii* ufitlard. : 
ened s&l, &&iess steel’alum,~;m;-copyer ;;I 
brass., Thd:steel ~&ly~~~be-,l&hi finished, blued or 

‘, :plat’ed; ~wiiii ct~&&. zinc or cadmiun? Wood ~, 
’ ~sdietis & t$readed ~frol% their point for approxi- :;l 

,, :l,nlitely ‘tw&hirds their length. They are commonly ~‘~ i head. They, can CZasil~. be seated in a counterbh@ 
: :,,,fou~nd Nith either cf tl~,r& @p&of head: flai; 

:?h “’ ibui~d oi oval. Another type ~l&d, I& ofte,n seen, 
t!:,‘::;” ,, ,JS ‘d, 7 1,. -;iled ‘a fi~/lis&r. Sciew heads &ally. have either 
,;: ,,,’ :~ ‘,2:a single slot ‘or a crossed slob cahe~ 3 Philf@s head. 

The single slot on a dr<~e~cYdw do&wit extend 
to the edge of the head because this sc’iew-is driven* 

‘~~~“,~~~‘.,,~,:,:::part ,way; with a hammer and .then finished ~v?ith a 
~~~~~~:~,:,:~,,_s.~re~wd~river. If the slots were extended to& edgk, 
&?/:th6 blows’from the hammer miaht break. the ~&ad. 

~hol$. ,, . 
,~Specinl Sciw - 

I 
is-Several tvpes of~~screw5 are madq,~ 
rpaes. : ,rc- : for spec’ial pu 

~Dowek~‘~scl 
They a& pftw ,tlsed 
drilled in botl 

rews have threads ~btr botl ends. 
in joints: StGter~~ ka] ‘k 7~“” ALL 

I pieces: The~Ccyewis twisted ilitoN,e 
niece is twistea 011. “~ \, 

aped WoodscrewG ilrSlude.,.a .vari6ty’ 
1: eyes.~ The ~glreaded’portidiy -iS ;in:,: 
: wood and theit heads.,arflsCd fork. p,;/, :: T t, wo 0 ler, screw tgpes a:e seen, o;l) infr+ -thored ia tht 

A F{euson hea~J is -simitar ti, ,Phillips” attaching artid&. Only%‘sta+ holeis needed fo?,,;~ 
Pozi~/&D screw.has wen ~more slots for i these screws I ‘. . XCause Ule SllanK protrudes, I urn th%, 

driviri$ p.qwer.~~ Each o&~&se -h&IS re- SCTCW clockwise with ybur thuinb and f@gers t6 pi: I . .I 
; ~-; quiies a different @pti.~of scre&lr&r. ,For, wogd- seaA II. Use an open-end adJlIst~,ble’wrenCh to drive ., 

;* working, tlie. zingle slot-~ and iPl?illip$, Ilead w$ tkL: scre~w thon~e. A screwd~&w ~placed tiuougti a 
/i _ do atmosf~nv ioIl! 

~,1~~~ 
‘*i. z &ew eye &I ,&o ,be:used to tigliten~ it.~~‘A squaie~ 

The size of a strew is designat&i by Its length ” screw-Ilook can be driven by~.placing a small piece 
alid diamettir. ‘The length of a Screw is measured ~~ o.f pip% o\‘“,r ,the hook a13d Fuming it clod&e, 
frown ttx point of the screw to the’ point where 
the surface i;f the wood should be when the screw 
has been d$en. Length tells you the depth the _ 

;screws ,wil] reach. Screws range; from l/4 in,& to .., 
.~ 6~ inches Up td’~ 1 inch, sizes increase :by t/8~ WASHERS:‘Different wa:hersge available for different different wa>hersge available for different 

inch. Froin 1 tom ~3 )~ches> sizes increase by l/4 screwheads. Flat washerr:% for round-head screws. Raised lat washerr:% for round-head screws. Raised 

inh. From ~-35 [g..,~6 :,&che~s. sizes .increase~ by I /2 counters &and flush cou&rnunk tiarhers are for ovkl and 
‘i-1 

,nd flush mu&sunk tiarhers are for ovkl and 
flat-head,screwr. 

+ L 

number signifying tlm@tside diameter of the 
~crew’s unthreaded ~hank~:‘.Th~ntlinbers orange 
fiqc 0 to 24, but numbers 2 throug,&l @re most 
commonly used in w.oodwdrking. Differen--” 
screws are ~uusually avai]able.~in several different 
gauges/ I_ .a~ 
S$ecting, S&&To obtain maximum holding 

~. power, the s~crew se]ec,ted should be along enough 
so .2/3 of its length will enter the@r board. 
Br&ht-finished screws :hold best because t,heir ‘, 
t~h~read~s~ ‘a&sharp. Plating ~&ew threads rounds 
Ihe edges and sometimes’dogs th&?i. ; 

‘. 
.:~ 



,ua,, s”DsuI”leE sucn as C” 
spanning two piecer as in a 

WOOD SCREWS 
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The depth ‘of the body hole may be the 
‘full thickness of the part t&g fastened. 
The depth of the leab h&e should be 
abput l/2 the length of the threaded 
portiomof the screw.’ 

-:\ yi 
:“, 

* 

Ideally, the length of a screw shou)d be about.l/Eth inch less than,the‘tbtal thickness 
of the parts being put together. 14 practice, choose the longest witable E&W. A flat- 
head screw rests at or below the sfirface of the work. A round-head screw rests above 
the surface un@s the hole i0 counterbored. An oval:h&d screw requires a p&al 
countersink. A fillister-head,rcre$ remabove the surf&e unlessthe,hole is 
counterbored;’ -i_ 

1. 

_a .; . 
cfual .sizes of PHI~LLIPS-H@D SC~REWS. 

/ .1- 

>- 
s “s 

8 

‘~ ‘- SCkEWSARE AVAILABLE IN THESE CiNGTtiS - f’ 
‘ 

LENGTH NUMBER OF SCREW 
;~ ., (Inches) o / , ) 2 1. 4 1 .i 12 14 

l/4 
1~11 [ 1 1 16 
I I I 

1 18 1 20 ‘1 24 
I 

\ 

1’ 
“.;~ 

i /-~-‘\ 
140- ,,I:,!’ 

-.. -:. 



Lag ScreA are very large &e& with unslotted ; 
square or hexagond heads. They are used for 
fastening l~eavy.wood or metal parts to wooden 
surfaces or masonry in which expansion shields 
hive been placed. They-are driven with a wrench. 
Size is designated by both diameter and length.. 

Hanger Bolts l&e woodscrew threads on one 
end and imachine-screw threads on the othei:, A 
square or hexagonal nut’ fits the machine-screw 
threads and is designed to be removed without 
dislodging the bolt. Hangx bolts are used where 
the aqc attached to the wood must be unfils- 
tened owasionally. Like lag screwir sjze is de- 
signated,by diameter and length 

To drive a hanger bolt.~lock two nuts together 
on the lmiichine SCI-ew threads~siwrt of the .sl~o~~l~ler ‘~ 

‘ECIAL SCREWS are available in a wide variety of Npy. 

Too Tight-Too. Loose?-you can loosen a screw ‘, 

that fits too tightly by soaking it in hydrogen per- 
oxide. If you withdraw and &drive a screw in the 
same hple, jt may fit loosely. If, the fit is not too 
loose, dIppIng the screw in glue o( paint might be ., 

“enough to make it tight. If the choke is too l$rge,.,.$ .I 
a wooden, match or toothpick can be inserted as 8:‘. 

. 

plug, and then the sCGw can be drive;. ‘~, 
6. 

DOWEL SCREWS are us-d for joining 
pieces edge to edge. pi / 

I ii 

‘\ +--.; 
\ ._ : 

LAG SCREWS, often called iag Do/n, 

‘~~, 
hava~square or hex h&ads and are used for 

~-‘-~ ~heavy-duty fastening. ‘. 

HANGER BQLTS are used to attach items to&od that must be unfastened 
occasionally:, 



,, . P”tti~“g Piecer Together L- 
SHEET METAL SCREWS 

Lo ~, i,.” 
. 

‘> I~ 
% \~, 

CORNER tRONS 
Metal plates d?illed 

modate screws are 

p .~ joints,. They are about l/16-inch thick and l/2-inch : 
wde. Most common types are straight plafes, right-, :,*c 
angle cove irons, T-&aped Tee-iropk, and flush 

-corner irons which are L-shaped. Tfiey are attached 
with’flat-head scr&vs. 

f%OcTS, NUTS AND.WASHERS ~‘- 
Bolts-These are used in chewy constructipn be- 

~‘cause they have greater strength than screws. They 
are not meant to be threaded into the wood and 
holes must be drilled’ so thq can pass through.,,, ,,,“’ 
A nut is USed to se&e a bolt. Both the’bolt and. 
the nut are specified~ by leigth:&d the,d:ia&ter of 
the thread. / ,,.‘~ 

CORNER IRONS. 
2 

/ 

-1 

S&cting Bolts-Bolt ‘LengthS’range from 3/4 inch _ 
t6%Q&es. Lengths aie measured the same way 
as in screws?LX~~ary f&n 3/16 to j/4 inch. 
.; ~Machine Bolts have sqlrare or hexagonal~heads. 
The head is held with a wrench while the nut is 
tightened. Threads are either fine or q&se. 

Carriage Bolts afe used only with wood. They 
have round heads with a+sqtiare, ,shoulder under- 
nqth. When the bolt is drawn into the wood, the 
Shoulder prevents the bolt frometuming as the 

4. nut is tightened. 
Stove Bolts were oiiginally used in making metal 

stoves. They are available in s~naller sizes than 
other bolts and have slotted heads. 
Nuts,+veral t~ypes of nuts are availabl:. Square _ 
and hexagonal.‘;luts are tightened with a wre~nch. 
Castellated nuts are used wi% cotter pins. drilled: 
bolts or capsc~ews. Cap nuts are used when appear- 
ance is import,ant or when i!he.end of a bolt pro- 
trades and/is a hazard. Wingnuts are used where 
changes or’,adjustments are to be made. Knurle~J 
nuts can bq used in place of wingnuts. 

Oil appilied to the threads of a nut before it is 
placed on (a bolt will help prevent corrosion from .,., 
“freezing”,’ the nut to the bolt. ” 
Washers’~?hese+ are used to distribute pressure “, 
over a wide qea and to prevent the nut from cut- 
ting the xvood as it is tightened. Lock washers are 
used to preve~nt the nut from workingloose. ,, 

WALL PASTENERS 
i 

*’ 

Several fasteners are designed for anchoring:” 
screws in walls made qf masonry. 

Lead ‘Shields, ,Expansion Plugs and Fib& .’ 
Allchars are hollow&bes made of soft materials I, 
used in solid masonry walls. They are placed~ in 

’ a drilled pilot hole and a screw iT’driven into their 
unthreaded center. The threads of the screw cut ~, 
threads in the plug and force it to expand to fill 
the hole and anchor the screw. They are available 
in an assortment of lengths with diameters raiiging 
from 5/32 to 3@/4 inch. 



1 7i16 1 1to12 1 

1 ‘~I/*, ,rI 1to25 
I 

.I ST&E BOLTS 

II4 112 to 6 

Burton Head 

,. 

c , ~. 

/ s 

hASHERS 

Internal serration LO& 
GE3 ,, ” 

, _ 

0. 
_a External,lnt&al 



wutting Piecer Together ~~ ~~~._~ ~~~.~~~ 

~~~~~ -,- &AC Nuts are placed :<qa h~ole,and the threads 
of the, screw draw itr’ parts together to form a 

~._~ shieid JroUi>d,-the Ii016 They should be used on 
thin, 4olloiv walls or hollbti-core doors.’ 

&I$&@~ Bolts or Expansion Anchors ares used ,, 
: with ,‘composition~. wallboard. They are inserted 

jl. in a’~~drill~~.&oJe.: As: the,~crew is turned, prongs 
are ,@orce8’~~utwqd to form a broad shield that 
anch-W& the screti. About ten turns of thk screw- 

j ~driver completes the spreading. The screw is then 
removed, inserted, through the fixture to be at- 
,tached, and redriven. 

Tog@ ,Bolts are used ‘to fasten’;woodwork . . . -; 
‘: to, !@xv tile’walls~ or concrete @ock. After ihe 
PC bolt is inserted,,$ie wi.ngs on the nlit sprea’i open 
‘. as ,_ the screw is .tightened. ,Unlike the :M$&@ 

bolt, lithe scre$: cannot be withdrawn ~‘wit~&‘t” 
lo&ii ihe nut?‘.+,., 

TEE NUTSTM 
<-~ 

I 
., ,\:, 

\ 

\ 
; 

\r \ 
I ‘\ 
EXPANSION SHIELD \, 

I 

These are ‘so named becausti oft their shape. 
They provide- a way. to ptit steel thread%,,in wood. 
The ~‘nut is set on one side of a through hole and’ 
acts ‘as an anchor fo_r.,the scrw~driven from the 
other side. Tee NutsiM come in Various sizes. 
.STORIN& FASTENERS ‘, 

” Loose’ liails and screws are a sqfety~ hazard. 
They,-should be kept in boxes ok cans. A saniple 
E~II, be-taped on the outsi~de of the container for 
easy~ identification. There. aie a nuinber of plastic 
contain,ers available. Somepeople prefer using glass 
jam. so they can see the contents. There is a danger 
of breaking the jars. but that is minor. One com- 

‘.“” “’ moii,. method of storage is to tack or screw the jar 
tops to the botto? of a board or shelf at eye 
level. The jars hang ‘from their tops and ian be 
.seen anh opened easily. 

.~ . 
“. :-~cI 

FlEWI ANCHO’R ~.: 

r/ldLiY@ BOLT 
_.. 

,TEE Ni.jTTM 

I r 
NUMBER OF ;TYPE OF THICKNESS OF MiTERlAL 

NUT DUTY- 
SIZE OF 

THE NUT WILL GRIP MACHINF 

<. IN INCHES SCREW TO USE 

4s Light 0 to 3116” 6-32 

4L. Light 0 to 318” 6-32 
6s Medium 0 TO 3116” 1 o-24 
6L Medium 0 to 318” 10~24 ,’ 
85 Heavy 0 to 3,16” 114-20 
8L Heavy c 0 TO 318” 1,4-x 



Altiiounh I havr now talked about most of the 
tools yolk are likely to buy for woodworking, 
there are ssvrrill other tools which you will prob- 
ably need. These you can make yourself. Working 
cxef~ully with the following directions. x,gu should 
be abie to produce two .useful tools and’ your first 
rt‘al’picc~ of furniture. your workben& 

Begin with the sawhorses first. This will givr 
you practice with your tools and the horses can be 
used in making your workbench. These projects’ 
should br fun. You should enjoy yourself. Work 
slowly~ ~don‘t rush. Properly m:ide. these projects 
will srrvr yoil for a long time. 
-SAWHORSES 

Sawhorses are lik< pal-table workbenches ydu 
can us&” or out of the shop, In the shop, they 
makei it more convenirnt to make pxiiminary 
s,i,ng cuts on larg i’ panels and long boards. and 
they are useful when you are gluing with bar 
clamps. Outside the shop, they can become a work- 
bench when you straddle them with a few boards 
or a sheet of plywood. or they can be used as low 
scaffolding. 

Sawhorses can be basic or elaborate. Basic does 
not mean weak. They should be made sturdily. 
without wobble. whether you design ,from scratch 
or work with one of the Sets of ready-made’Saw- 
horse hardwarr. Add braces across the legs and ;i 
shelf between them. These additions p&vide 
rigidity,und the shelf has practical uses. . ‘, 

:... The.re are several sawhorse designs shawl, here. 
All shbuld be made between 74 and 30.inches high 
This puts you above the wqrk and gives you 3 cleat 
line of sight. Length can vary. Cut one leg and use 
it as a pattern for the others. 
TOTE BOXES 

The tote box is a means of carrying some es- 
sential tools when you are doing on-location work. 
Like the sawhorse, it can he basic or fancy. but it 

_ should definitely be sturdy. Tote boxes are us- 
ually subjected to a lot of abase so take as much 
time as you need to make it right to begin with. 
You will save time and effort in the long run. 

“T~i~belicSAWHOR~~ether with metal brackets 
which nt the c~rrec leg angles. Bevels on the ends of the legs 
are not essential so-asr&bly requires little time. Bracing the 
legs and adding the shelf strengthens the horse and makes it 
more useful. 

This design lets you avoid cutting a bevel. 
Leg angle is automatically established, 
when assemble the harts as shown. 

145 



x 4- 

I* %” Y8” 
.’ 

34” 
PlYWOOd 

___ 

‘p 
.__. ’ *;-, 

1” x 4” 

rhis~ BAS~IC’S’AWHORSE is easy to make. 
I Legs should be beveled at the top and 
I mttom ~15 to 20 de’greer. ,.. 

\ 

,l 0 
,. ,. 

“TOUGHIE” SAWHORSE made from fir >i . 
lu”@r, Use lag screws and wood screws 
for assembly throughout. 

. ~” 

The top of thjs DOUBLEDUTY SAW 
iORSE swes as a tool box. Assemble 
he top 8s a unit then add the legs. iJ<e 
hree hinQ%jr 0” the top: ~, 

plywood or lumber. 



9landsawCo”erd _ _ 
With l/Cink 

., PlYW00d. 
I: Size to fit. 

..ZhZd. 
: 

j ~.. 

‘,\ 
3,4” x 1:. x-,*-l,*” ’ 

,, ~. I. 3/4 
i 

c~; 

i 

l 

lis COMBINATIQ,N STOOL-TOTE_BOX is useful for remodeling and orhet on-lo&ion 
plywood. Assemble with wate!prwf glue and 6d nails. 

wqk. 411 parts are 3/4.inch exterior grad& 

-~-~%xtra space for tools can be made by instal!ing a This tote box is mounted on &s$ers and is acthally a portable shop! . 
. wrfpiated hardboard divider bet&en the verticalsof 

V,oW tote box. Frame the hardboard before tnnalling, 
Overal dimensi.onS should be l&inches wide by 30.inches hi&& 
36.inches long. Use 3/4+ch 

Ty~b can be hung on’standard brackets. 
~lvwood throushout. 

I .J 

Ic 

1/8-inch Perforated 



This WORKBENCH irderigned to be built with hqltools. 
. , 

I_( ;* 

’ 

: Left ~abin&liolds planes. Small blacks 
are installed on the shelves to elevate the 
~1an.e~ and wdtect their cutting edaer. 

Right cabinet storer miscelian~eous 
fastening materials. s :, 

,., 

“, 

Left drawer holds chisels, shaping tools 
and niisc&aneaur tools like tapes and 

.knives. The partitioned,sliding tray keeps 
chisels apart. 

,r~~~. 
i ~:‘l. 1, ,: 



‘SWILB A W,QRK BENCH : * ‘~ 
3 The wolkb+ch is the key to+ pleasant, efficient 

’ “~shop. Many .ti.Ees it start$&‘a quickie solution ,and I~ 
grows haphaz&dly. Then its bkcomes., ali eyesore 
and @r&ant. it can be unsafe a&l isn’t Likely to 

., inspire.,quality;br production., It’s okay to build in 
stsges, but.each step shoul~d be aimed toward pro:’ 
%$diding .good working conditions and :.adequate 

p, storage for the tools you, otin ‘and those you will i .,?1‘ 
~bdd: !,, ;-“Tg& ; .i. .~ 

This workbmGh is compact-if requires about 
2-lj2 by ,5 feet ‘bf .flo& Space-but!it has gener-’ 8’ 
ou,; work surf+~ce@‘i&plenty ‘of st space. Even 
though the bench-~is w.el! equip ,:with tools, ~~: 
yo,u’ll note‘{%& is still m&~roo&? ~the cabinets 
Andy drawers. Eacll,,drawer .ha,s, a slidi.ng tray ~to in- 
crease capacity and is &%ioned to protect indi- 
vidual tools. 

Joints used in .Jhis .design are not fancy, but *’ 
they arcadequate and strong. The assembl+&~ 
bit unusual because ~Iie avoid& nuts&%olis, 

” 
I 

‘;DETAIL.F r$ Nailing procedure for the basidfrhme. Use ar ’ 
gutter spike for &jving~through the wid& of the piece. Use 
20d common or boyails for driving thrwghihe thickness. 

;hBefore driving nails & &re to drill l/8-inch pilot holes 
.’ 

bi:t it’s been,~tested on many projects and ,has 
,,.I, ‘, proved to be strong and durable. .This speeds ‘up I 

construction and~lets you move right along without 
waiting ,for glued joints to set and dry. You can o 

’ 
save mqrc. time-and a 101~ ~of_~ffart=iP,xu hav~e ,~~,, 
mapy of the parts cut two size at the local lumber 
yard. This .vill increase cost, but hit will get the 
project done faster. Use the dimensions from the 

I-~ ’ bill of materials wbick~includes the e&t size o,f 
’ all parts. 

‘L 
-, 

I :\ 
‘,* 

4 
.- 

‘1,~. 

‘. 
‘/\, _,. 

<< h,, ‘;,: b .’ :~ j % 

Study the frami drawing and detail A befdre 
k 

;i, you Start cdnstru~tion. The detail shows the pro- * ?i ,.~’ 

cedure followed throughout the basics franie as- 
sembly. Use a gutter spike when you are driving 

‘*?. i -.. 
* ’ 

through the Wdfl~ of a .piece. Use 20d common or ,’ 
box nails when you;_are: fasteiling through the 
thickness pf the part. lb either case, be sur&to drill 
a l/X-inch liole through,the part being fast&d. If “~~,.,; 
you find this isn:t.sufficient help when driving the 
fasteper., ext~elid the hole farther into the mating 
par%don’t enlarge the hole. ~Coat, mating surfaces 

‘with a thin layer of white gibe and drive t.lx 
:. fasteners home slowly: Many ~ki&hi strokes are bef? 
-4er than ,a few heavy ones. Don’t try to see ilc& 

fast ‘you,can sink the nails. F&sure to Provide the 
nail spacing shown in.the drawing. 

Start assembly by ‘putting together th&back 
~::’ legs and rails-and the top rail. Jbe notch in the top 

rail needed to accommodate the legs is shown in 
I detail. 6. Attach’~tlae top rail to the IegS’with glue 

and 12$ nails. 
put t!&fr&t .legS and rails and the d&der to- 

gether.. Be sure .the divider measufes &actly 6 x 6’ ~,, 
inches and is centered between the legs.,Secure the 
-divider by coating its ends with glue’ and then driv-. 

40 20d nails thrqugh the top~:Gil. Secure it at 



CToals YOU can Mare 

-.’ 

, 

,~, 
#8~l”Si& 
Stretcher 

Center the divider, part #3. exactly between the two fronf,legr. 



ANGLE BRACES, part #9jare not shown in the drawing, 
but are easy to add and giveexrra streng<h.. Make 45degree 
cuts at each end~so the bra& mate exactlywith rails and 
stretchers, Use one at each &rner. b 

Make the rabbet cuts at rach end of the drawer 
guides and center them exactly in the mng 
f&ned by the front legs and the divider. Use glue 
ahd.two 4d nails at each end of the guides. .’ : 

Make the drawers by assslilbling sides and ends ,~~ 
like an open box and then adding the, bottom. 
Add the slides-after coating then! with’glue-by 
driving 4d finishing ‘nails through them al\? tlic 

drawer bottom into the sides. He sure to se’t,tlif 
nails. It ~isn’t necessary to fill the holes. Add he 
drawer front with glue’and 3d II& driven from the 
inside of the drawer. Add the pull by using four 6d 
nails through the front or by using wood sc~sws 
from the inside. Screws take a little rnore~ time. but 
they do provide more strength. 

Drawer guides are l/2-inch plywood strips pas- 
itioned to straddle the guide% already in place in 
the bench frame. It rni&t be wise to place the 
drawers md to mark the location for the guides 
from betwaSh. Don’t place them so tightly you will 
have difficulty sliding the d-rawer. 

DRAWER GUIDES, part #13. have rab 
bet Cuts at each end and are centered 
exactly between the inside surface of 
the front legs and the divider. 

~DRAWER GUIDES and SUPPORTS 
should Iyk like fhis after installation. 
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‘mid-point. 

DRAWER SIDES should be joined fint,~ 
then attach the bottom. Materials list 
gives dimensions. Drawer guides strad- 
dle the guides already in place on the 
frame. Detail C shows plans for sliding 
trays. 

The partitioned sliding trays ari prr-assembled 
L-shaped pieces ‘held together with side strips. This 

,desigp allows you to do the job without having to 
cut d&&s for partition strips. Make the width of 
the L-shaped pieces to suit the tools you will store. 

Bqgin th> bcncb top by first attaching the stop 
&“t& back legs. Add the remaining boards.bne at 
a time by driving two 16d nails into each stretcher. 
You cyan use clamps to hold each board in place as 

JO~U do the. nailing. You can notch for a wood- 
worker’s vise now if you have one on hand. If 
you don’t, you can always cut the notcl1,later. 

The bottom shtilf must be installed jn two 
pieces. It can be aaie-piece affair if yolk in&II it 
during the as,sembly of the basic frame. Be aware 
the front and back notches are not &milar. 

Add the tool%ourd back-tip ,@ieces -(parts 1135, 
26 iin?-37) and then attac!l the perforated~ I;ard- 
board with #6 ‘x 3/4-inch round-head screws spaced 
about I X-inches apart along the puimeter. 

DET%l~L C.shows trays made from l/4-inch plywood. 
Assemble with glue and #19 x 314.inch brad<. Make L-shapes 
and space to suit tools. Bwt together with strips. Overall 
dimensions of trays are I-5Binches by 11.;1/4 inches by 
16-l/2 inches. ‘.:~ 



me two pan of the bottom shelf are notched and attached to 
? frame with Sd nails. Notethe difference between the front 
d back notch&. 

I 
BENCH TOP begins by attaching stop to back legs with 
9d nails. Boards for.top should be attached to the frame 
with 16’d nails. 

Frame for perforated hardboard is made by attaching parts 826 
and #27 with 5d nails. Part #‘25~ is then attached with 5d naits at ,I 
the top, and 9d nails at the bottom. Board,ii attached~to the 
frame with #6x 314.inch round-head wood screws. 

Cabinets, like then drawers, are 
open boxes.~.-K&ember to 
and the&&&x block before you add any f&ning.- ~~ 
Hang the-cabinets with two l/4 x 2-inch lag sckws. 
These pass through the hangar block’and the peg- 
board and into the top rail of the bench frame. ~I,_ ~~~ 

Attach the frame pieces to the, front of the 
cabinets and then cut the doors to fit. Allow forb 

~I. l/l 6-inch clearance on ~a11 edges except the hinge’, 
sides. ‘1 used a slide bolt to hold the ddors shut, 

wish. .If so3 you must’add a door pull oidrill a hole 
‘1~ 

: 

but you can substitute ,magnetic catches if you ,,, 

so you can. pud the door open. Or, you could \, 
create a notch in the lower board to alltiw pulling \ 
the edge of the door. 

Many types of ready-made h&lgers are sold for 
use with perforated hardboard so,you can be s&c- 

:\ 

tive.. Buy hang&s designed for tile to& you wish 
to hang in the open. Draw& on the following 
page show examples of tool holders you can make 
yourself. 

The project bench was painted in gay colors- 
.mostly reds and yellows.~You might prefer to 
leave everythingSin natural~tones. In any case, the 

4 bench top, the,stop, and the vise jaws should be 
left natural. An application of a good resin sealer, 
followed by a sanding,, is a wise way, to start 

~’ “~‘~ 
: 
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i 

Assemble all cabinet parts with glue and 6d nails. Set all nails and conceal with wood putty. Dimensions of alLcabin& parts are foul 
on the niaterials~liat 

.,. 
-.. 

You.can make a number of different tool hold&s easily and quickly. Design them to fit your tools. 

r Slotted Holder For Folding Ruler a”d~Plierr 
For saws 

rJUre BlqtkS Of Wood For spacer. 

L 
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\ ,’ ‘. t?- 
MATERIALS S FOR WORk BENCH 

9fJMBER 
NAME ~~ 

PIECES 

Qf\l.PLANS : R&jIRED- 

I&* Labs -2 T;li2”x’2X’2~“X 32-l/2’- ..’ Fir 
2 ~---~~~;rsilt& ( 3 1.1wx.l.l/i”x 43” Fir 
3 Divider 1 l-1/2” x 6”,x 6” Fir 
4 Back Legs, 2 1-112” x 2-1/Z” x ,70-314” Fir: 

Back Rails ’ 4 1.1/2"X 2.1/2"x 41" Fir 
Top,Rail __’ 1 . 1.112” x Z-l/Z” x 60” Fir 
Outside Stretchers 4 
lrsda+t- --Lag- 

1.112" x 2-112" x 25" Fir 
7.qp7T;~-fi2”x26”-: -‘Fir ~ ~ 

Optional Braces 4 1-112"~ 2.112" x 8" Fir 

R~AWER SUPPORTS AND .GUldES 
10 Drawer BBse Support 4 ~3/4"X 2-112-x 26" ,. ~Plvwood 
11 Drawer Support * 

Inside Shoujder 2 
.~~-~ - 12 ;. Dravyer5upport 

.~ . 

‘314:’ x 2.1 /.y’ x -&a..: ,Plywood 
---A- 

,~, :_ ;~ Outside Shoulder 2. ‘., ‘.~ SW’ X 2-l/2” x 25” 
_,_- *F 13 ‘, Drawer Guides 2, '~ 1.1'12" x Z-l/Z" x 31" 

‘..@aood 

f$+WERS : -‘~ ~~~~~ 

Fir i 
: 

~~~~~~ ~. ;~ -~~~-- ~~~~---.‘~~- ---~“‘~-‘i ~, 
,lff Sides ~4 

15 Ends -4 
( 314-x 5ljE"x 24" Plywood 
1 3/4"15-l/E"x~ I6.3/4" Plywood 

;=;z=;;;;=;-m 
Bottpm '2 

~.“Yh 
.I 1/4-x 18-l/4" x 24" Plywood 

- Slides * I ,1/2-x l-x24- . I Fir 
18~ Front 2 3/4" x 6X3/4': x 19-l/4”.. Plywqod 
19 Pull ..- 

~1 
~1 2 I 1”X 1.112”X 12” Fir / 

pi ~~20 Sliding Tray Support 4 1, 3j&" x 1" x 22.1,2" Fir 
* 21 Guides 4 ., :~ 1/2Yy~"X 24" Plywood 

ENCH TOP 2 a~ 

22 stop , *;,-3 ;1 1-112"~ 5-lQ"x 61"~ Fir 
23. Boards 

P<<,",, 
~.5” 

g: 
1 
/ /,~ 

1.112” zi 5-112” X 61” Fir 

3TTOM SHELF 
24 Shelf 2 : :: 3/4" x 23" x 29" ~~~~~~~-_ Particleboarc 

ZGBOARD AND BACKUP 
~.-- - ~--‘25 xrrt&r ~~_ .~ : 

26 Horiiontal 
~-2~ .z ~,~j~-.-~- 1.lY2" i l-l/Z" x,39-1/2" Fir 

1 Plywood 
YL27~- Horizontal 

j! 314”-~T’x41c ._ -~- 
2 '~ 3/4"x2"~6" * 

28 Tool’Hanger 
v. : -.-~-- i, .~lyw?~d 

1 1/8”x34”~61” Perforated 

! ,_ i /Hardboard 

*,.; ~~. 
i , / ; 

I i (tempered) 

ABINETS 
I 

..‘~ 
/ 

29 .>, Sides 4 
I i 3/4': x8-1/4"x 19” Plywood 

30. Top and Bottom : 
;./ >; 

' 4., ;/ 314"x 8.1/4"X 16.112" Plywood 
31 Shelves 4 

2 ~I' 
3/4" x 6"x,16-l/2" Plywood 

32 Hanger Block ,3/4-x 2.112"~ 16.112" Fir ) 
33 Frame 4..~ i/ ~- 

3/4” x 1” x 19” Fir 
34 Frame, 41 # 314-x 1”~ 16-l/2”! : Fir 
35 stop ? 2 1 2.” 

l,y' ,y 314" y, 3~" - ~~,Fir ~~’ 
36 D~oor 314" x 16"~ 17" Plywood 
38 Hin$es 2 qair 2:112” butt _ Brass 
39 Slide Bolt 2 I~ 21' Brass 

ASTENERS, _; 
> 

NAME QUANTITY ,:’ NAME I QUANTITY 
. 

3d Finishing Nails 1 lb. 20d Common or Box i 

4d Finishing Nails, 1 lb. Nails 

#19 314&h Brads 

Zlb. 

6d Finishing Nails --‘--~~lyrb. i 1 Box 

12d Nails l,b, : ~1 Gutter Spikes 1 ddr. 

16d Nails 2lb. I I i #6 x,3/4~inch Round- ‘~ 

114" x 2" Lag Screws 4 lb.. Head-Screws li 1 doz. 



MATERIALS 

Part Piecer 
NO. Needed size 

1 2 3,4-X8-X8” 
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!~~ Coffee Cup, T~re.6 

I ,. I I ’ ’ I Ii I - s? I ’ 

Part piece* 
No: Needed size 

1 2 ,-,,2”x’1-l,*“*8” 
2 1 ,-l/2” x 1-l/2” x IS” 

3 6. l/2” dia..% Z-578” dowel 

!NSTRUCTlONS 



\ 

‘<C -- 

I 

Laminated Cutting Board! 

,-& 

t-inatepi- ~vgl”B WifKclaKE. or by 
using $ue and nailing WCC~iVB pi.3cBI to- 
gether. If you “se the latter method. space the 
nai,s so they will not be in the way df the 
dowel holes you mu* drill.Wipe Off a,, excek 
glue \titl? a~damp cloth. 



Modern Bench 

i 
I.’ 

bdiW = ,-l/4” 



Magazi’ne Stand 

2 2 314" x 4" x 19" Cut parts 2. 3.4 and 5. ksemble with glue and holes ad bore them f.3 B depth of I-li‘l-inch. 

3 z Z/4" x 4" x 1,.,,2" two finishing nail. at each joint. Locate the coat dowelr with glue and tap into PlWB. Wipe 
"aill IO they Will not interfere With the dowel off excess glue and raw dowels almost flush. 

4 2 3,4"X 3" x 11.112" hole. YOU will drill lat.?,. "se a plane to rlxave Sand after glue drier. If you wirh:yo" can a,- 
5 z 314" x 1" x IS", 0“ the bot*om edge of part 3 IO it Will ..rpnl low the doweIr to pr.aject. Expored ends rhould 
6 2 3/a- x Zi.1,2" x 14" With the bottom edge Of part 1. be rounded Of‘ Wifh sandpaper before the claw- 

7 1 314" x 5.112" x 19" 
Sk are glued in place. 

C", part 7 and rlmps parts 5. C"f notch 50 pa" 
8 28 3,8"dia. x l-,,*"dowel 7 Will fit exatily.'Form radii Wifh coPi"g~saw. The project may bs left natural or distressed 

- ,' c and toned with maple or Walnut stain. 
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Plk-i~er With Pot Shell 

MATERIALS 

Part Piece7 
NO. Needed sire 

1 4 S/4” x 114” x 24”i 

2 Ij, 4 -~,si4 I. x 7 1. x , 21. 

3 1 3,4” x 12” x 12”DlYWOOd 

4 1 3,4”X 12”X 12” PlYWOOd 

5 4 ~314” x 314” x 12” 
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v 

Butcher Block End Table 

r ‘>.. 

,~_ 
/ r--.,x’ 
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INSTRyJCT1ONS 

cut the rider; parts 1. Be I”re the Slanted B”d 
is straight and smooth. 

Ii 

allow bir.&eed to itickle thro~gh.~ 
,%-~ 

1 . 
i i 

La 

cut the piece$ for the “window” ‘ram the 
Itlip of 114.x l/d-i& material and glue in 

7 

.; I j’ 
,10-3/.4,f 

,-by 

cut pa,,,; to li2C and ‘Oml the obtdlsr at et8 
bare. The ope”ingr’rho”ld be l!arge enough to 

place ,a* dlown. Theq~glue and nail -parf 2 
--: -qr I -’ lmw&h &vta 1. ‘,;:. 

Sad a,, edger and surfacer thorollghly. A.II 
corners may be rouly&d 0, left rquare. 



I ~,, ,. ‘8 ;,. ~,srP,i+ts ,,, ~ ~. 
,Kitcheri Rack’ With ‘Drawers,,,’ ,,.,(,’ 

_'~ part Pcecel~ 
NC.. NEeded Size 

1 I ~::::3/i,f 5 10-4/4yx 18" 

,:2' 1 3,4" *,-,p' x 18" 

i ,i ,~ * j;&m i b.3jq'x. 9-1p." 
., 

~,:Yp ,,, 2 1,2"i~l,*"x6" 

5: ',"' ,I 3,4" x 5.3,4" x 1,6.1,2~'.~- 

5 ,~,I ',: ,1-l, 2,': 2.;; ,6.1,2".~ "', 

7 1 ., 1.,,2" x 2" X2.1/2" 
(optional) '~ :, .~' 

Cut part 1 tdaverall rize.and lay O”f the design i”Cl”tlc3 part 7. which BerYe .p a pencil holder. rabbet C”t. Then ri2e Wd atta#L part 10. Note- 
at the,top. YQyl can c!ap,icats the ihape shown If YOU da, cut the piece to h-3 and blpthe thst pan, 10 BXfends 34 of an inch byaid the 

epn.ttw drawing by using sq”areB,or dloore your I-inch diameter~hols. Notch part 6.t0 receiw drawer~ridsr. 
‘own design. The sweep of the &lJ”~ i. ““I Crif- part 7 a”4 inrtall both piecer with glue and ,j 
ied,: C”f oui the rhape With ,a~copl”g raw and clamps. Nays are n-x “y?&d here. Make part 11 ad parts 12 and inr~ll.with glue 
mld the edge almoth. and bra& , 

Ir ~Tlw ‘rant Of the drawer, ~parf 8, requi185 
size pars Z.sid 3 and atfach to par! l’with rabbet cuts if you make if, as rhGvrS1 A?, alte(- L3eare the center’of the drawer ,front a@ 

‘glue and fi#+hing nails. S~~~pLfr-4~and-atrach nate method i6’fD laminate a pjece Of ,,a-inell inna,, B ready-made, wooden drawer Pull. The 
-,as~rhow*~~sevar%ep the drawers from PLYWOOD t0 a pi~~,-.d v2-i~d&vwoad. study ‘16.W-inch lswth of part I,0 will make the i 

ripping whet? it is-put+ out. However, these drawi.“! carefully if you decide to make rabbef drawq~ fit mug,y. kid the outsids edewe 
parts are not essential and may be omitted. cuts: the ‘wildfh Q‘ the cuts is~ nbr the sams on bit to maksrure the *rawer Slide easily. 

a11 ,four edger e”en though the depfh of ihe 
cut part 5 and j”rtall;,Be sure it if level and’ cuts is the rame. Dri,, tj,q matching hole. t~&O~&+,,~&~-of /~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~ 

#square to Other piecer. : ,~~ the ~prbjeet~ if yau~wirh to ,,lace if on a wall. 
! i C”f parts 9 and anacll to the drawer Wontwith The unit looks well with a natUral finisI? or 

Cut part 6 to rile and.decide~if YOU bvish to glue and: nailr’driven into the shoulder of the’ stain. It&y be ant!q”ed if you wih. 



,’ 

INSTRUCTIONS 

YOU can work with a solid piece .a‘ Itock to 
,:make part 1 or you cm laminate 4 pieces Of 

the ends *ime they m”It ‘ii tightly in parts rim center~drill$d. YOU m&t be able &find ?C\’ 

. 3/4-inch’materia~lf you da the latter, C”t the 
6. +tt+ parts 4 With glue. a r+ady-made fuming piece.with a diameter L * 

profile tppe Of. each piece before you glue Form PAS 5 and *&&ride and OUtSide 
that comes close to 2.l,.G”OhS. I‘ so: a,, YOU 
have to do’ is Slice of‘ discr to to,& the wheelr. ‘~ 

them together. “se a CrOsICUt saw to shape 
the pad-you work with roli~tock. 

C”WBI With a coping saw. The OUtside C”WBs / 
are not critical. b,“t the inside qurve nl”Sf 
clear *he, w~hesl. Attach,, ‘he, piecer with glue 

Cut parts 7 to length ‘0, axles a,.: .$)A one end 1, 

mu holes ‘or~parts 2 and glue them in. Either .~ _, and two finishing “ails. \ 
of each piece info ones wheel: Pars the a+ pi 

J; 
sand there fl”Ih or auowGlem to project. x<:~ 

through part 4 d&d then glu,~ gn the: reco/d ,,I 
wheel. 

“se a bit and brace to bare the ,-,,4~inch 
Al 

~. 
Shape part 3 and attach it with glue and 
‘inirhing nails. 

me. You rqn drill a mla,,e, hale if you lack a ,.~, 
law enou,,h @‘t. b$ not~smaller than ,-inch. 

Be i.r. ali nails ,*re set. and concealed .“d all 
part5 are “WY ;mootll: It pays to do a IOf ,i 

‘~ Shape “P parts 4 and then drill a l/4-inch hole cut Pam ~8. 9 and 10 to size i”d xsxemble 
of sanding 0”’ individual piecer +efors as--“,; 
2kli”” 

through the cenfe, of each. This will be easier 
to do If VW drill from both ends. Part 7 should 

Wiih glue.and ‘inish~ing nails. f 

t”!” easib in there holes, so test no,., wifh a 

,f’ \ A natUral finirh’will lOOk good b”tLd’o snot use 
PartS~,,:8isoptianal. P 

length of dowel. If the ‘if is too tight, en,a,ge 
the hale by working with a sma,,. round file 

;G&?$: # ~~- 
conventi+,l sealers. Instead. rub tn a generou’i 

Attath,,tii; a~rembly to th;bDdy of the truck 
-application CA vegetable Oil With your. 

q’ with sand~a,,er wrapped around a length with’g!be’a”;d finishing nail.:“’ 

7-y ,~ 
Keep repeating ttia pmcBdure urn, the woo 

of li8:inch dowel. Another way t., assure ; ;,?f; 2’ ?I 
Will not absorb more Oil. Then wipe witl$,a loft. 
lint-free cloth. 

a loo3e+ is to sand mm 7. Do not reduce Parts ‘+o b$ rhap+d with a c&g .a,$ and, 

“\,, f,~, 
f 
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,IPraiectr: 
i.‘, 

E 3obbing ,Robpt Toy ,,y 
~~~~, ,” 

INSTRVCTIONS 
Ii 

. 

cut part rto size and ‘LJn the notch at the 
center of the rear edge. Aft ch to parts 1 with 
glue and finishing nails. 1 ’ 

Cut partS 3. 4 and 6 and add/to the assembly 

cut part 6 to werall size. J se a plane to bsvel 
oncmdge so thi piece will I~~OPB back about 15 
degreir. Add to arrembly w’jth glue and finirb 
ing nails drive” 9, an angle alp the front edge. 

Make wheels. part 8, Wifh a ~copin&J. &ill a 
314.inch center hole th$qh~leach. 

.r 1. 

C”t part 7 to length ‘or an’ XIB. Glue .‘W&l 
I at one md. pa*1 die dowel ,thrO”gh the +nt 

hojer in the body. and gl/le on the rscond 
whssl. 

1’ 

Stud! rear axle, &embly on drawing and 
mske, pans, 9, TO, I,,. yd 12. Dr”’ 3/G-inch 
center hole and ,,4-inch ,hole in ,abnr 10 so 
they vii’ protide a tight ‘it ‘or mns 9 Bnd 11. 
Holes! in pm.,2 should be a bit weW.e. “‘- 

sip b.0 12 oh part 11. Glue part 11 into 
both hart! 10. This arrembly is inrerted in body 
from ,bottom. Bath ,,am 9 are ,mred through 
the hdlsr and glued t.o parts 10. Patf 12 passer 

h the “otch.~, 

C”t p$rt 13 and fbrm a I-inch center hole. 
Drill all/ginch~radial,hole far part 15 and hales 
far ,i&i16 you will “se as the nose and eyes. 
Glue &arts 16 into Place. then glue on the 
drawe:, wll. part 14. which IWYBI as the roba~‘s 
hat. 1, 

Cut patt 15 to Isngfh. This piece locks with a 
dab ofi, glue at each end and ~asse6 through 
die hole in part 12. 

I~~~, 
See TO!, TRVCK ihatructia~r for method of 
finishin& 
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1~ ?;a’, x ,-3/v x ‘-S/8” 

t li i .3;‘6” x 1.31.” x 2” 

, 5/a--x 1~!,~4”X Zi1,‘4” 

1 ~’ ,.3,““d,a x 5~1,4”dai”el 

, ‘\,,,ydsr.X !.,,Z”dowel 

-1 
lNsTR”CTl,pNs .‘, 

iOCOMOTi”E 

--~.~ 

cut paitr 16 to length. Glue one end in ea 
wheel and @ass the orhsr~ end fllvmgh the tl 
in par, 11, Then giuc 0” the other wtleei. 

cut piirts 14 and drill the llolel that Will m 
with partr 13. The holer IllOUld provide a,& 
fif. If 

..;. 

,.+ ‘; .X,4” di& x 3,8” dowel 

2 ,,4”dia. x~.b.3,8”dqweI - 
,, \ 

1 S/8” x 2.l,Z” x ,312” ,I,,, 

,T ,,y’dir. x 1-?,4”dowel 

2 3/b” x 3,4” x 2”, 

~; .,.I, i^:..: 
I 

by bninatin,g PIBCBS. 

,, /~’ 
cut par! 2 to a”e,all~ .size and rllape as &r- 
ciibrd for part 3 0‘ the iocomotive.~ Attach 
210 1 with glue aid fi”i$li% nails. 

Locate and d,i,l the hole ‘0, part 3. Shape fhi 
flaf~ on part 3 by “rings a !arp or by making 
cuts with a dowtail saw. Drill,theholethrouQh ~ 
the flat. Glue part 3 in piace. I 

ShaDe parts 4 ad S-and CUt parts 5 t.3 I&fh. 
Add there parts to the ase+y in the manner 
dercri@ for the loCOmOfi”e. 



- 
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I have said it-b~efore, but it~is, worth saying again: A large, soft bench &e with co!wse and fix 
$arptoals-work better and are safer than dull ~surfac&s On opposite sides can handl// most other ~~ 
ones. Dull tools require more power to use and are jobs: Artificial sto~nes made; of al&inum ~oxide ~._ 

,mdre likely to slip’and/mar the work or injure you. are good for gerierz4 work. ,pe. st+e should be 
Any easy sway to tell when, a tool~is dull is by kept in a case to protect it from dir$ and &unige. 

holding it up to the light. Dull eciges reflect light. If New oilston’es should bye SQake(l in a fight, 
YOLL can seek a, narrow white line, or white spots nowgumming oil, or a mix of &qua! parts oil and 

,” ,along the edge o,f, your ~3001, it ‘probably needs kerosen’e, before use. They should be .kept~ well ” 
‘,. sharpening.,:~ . ~~_: :’ oiledand ~-dust-free? After. some use, a g&m~y 

The cutting tools you’ buy~ka~e’edge~s~~d,esigned ‘~ &ILK may build up on the&one’s surfa+. This. : 
” -” yio~ ‘$eet~~ that tool’s function. Axes need cutting reduces the stone’s ability’ to grind and sharpen 

edges -that can withstand:thE force of striking the ,prop&. A simple way to ‘remove this ~gL$my 
~ wood. Pocket knives need fine edges for scoring stuff’ is to w~i7n the stone in’ an oveil arid the11 

,~ ,‘&I cutting. Blade design ‘*is usually a comprw- wipe off the oil that rises to ,ihe;surface. Clean ‘~ 
‘mise,: between ef&iency~Bfid durability. When you the stone after every use: Occasl)o~al Qeaning withy 
are s,harpening your tools, you should keep their kitchen, cleanser and a Stiff brush can also’~help. 
function in mind. Too fine any edge c;,n be as use--... keep y?ur stone~m 9&z: ~~.~~ 

less as one tdo:dull. When sharpening, try to we?r the stone evenly. 
Each tool has its own sharpening requirements; An une?ven stone can be ground flat~,by iubbing ‘, 

but basica_lly sharpening is a two-step process; it with a mixtures of 80.grit silicon-Qrbide powder 
shaping and honing. Both.& usually doncggainsr -and water. Mix. the powder and water on a.sheet 
the edge. Shaping is done with a coarse stone or of glass and gently r&the stone over’it. Check 
a ‘grinding wheel, or in some cases, a file. A bevel the swf&ce G~ith8 straight~ed& ’ ~.~ : 
is created along the cutting edge. Ideally, ihe When’bsing fan o&tone, you. first shape the bevel 
length of the bevel should be twice the thickness of by push&g the cutting edge away from you acrbss 
the blade. Too long a bevel makes a very keen, but the ro@ side of the stone. The angle of the bevel ’ 
very weak edge that tends to irick easily. T&J sh, t 

,. ~&,~.~::..dw@ ; ~~ ‘~?m the- tool .you are sharpening;~ btit it 
.a bevtzl leaves tob much.bulk beh@ the edge,l~ can be held either with your hand or with,+ guide. 
it won’t enters. the’wood. Working with a coarse This Ls. discus&d below in the inSt&tions for each 
stone. will produce zx,flat-&ound~ edge. Sharpening tool. If y&i guide.the blade with your hand, the, 
with a wheel prod&es a cc&we bevel whiGh is’~ ,blade will set itself.~C~[Jy$&~ ~~_ 

-~~ LEdled~~ ~h&w,~groulld. Hollow:gruLihd-edges ‘stays FV-i the stone until, both tlie :heel and ihe toe ,of the ,” 
‘\, sharp~longer tha&a~:&~~,ouound edges. , bevel are in contaG wjth it. ~This should give you ‘- 

i ~-” -~,~t ~~~~ ~~~ ihe proper angle. 
nd two ‘ty~pes ofi~oilstones useful for Honing or;whetti&s @one on the fine side of 

sharpening in the:. shop. A sm’all, fine+ex~tured the stone. Hone a\tay from ydurself wit&lo&, 
stone is .for touching up edges and for sharpening .., smooth ~strokes using your whole arm. The bbje$ ~, 
small blades. Your fingers can provide all the is to grind Bn;t?ven edge.,Once you think the’, edge 
gui~de’you need for these stones. A smal~l stone is is sharp e,nough, +d you can tell by:, looking, 

~~ also useful ‘for thosedabs where it is easier to mcwe m&e &I ~additibnal pass with the blade la?g on 
the ktotxe than the tool, such as sharpening lawn- its back. Xhis ‘i,s usually enoilgh to hembye the 
mow.eibli~es. ‘- \ slight burr that h$ning will leave. ” .\ ,\ 1, 



,toug’hnesr and sharp&s. You +uld not 

“;“rteiY.af Stanley Tools 
attempt to shape Ann axe blade on a hqti I 
grinder. They are not designed for that ~, ‘Uiea BENCH,GRINDERwith care: Wheel guard on this 

LYY 

m whine Was removed~for the photograph. Always work with 
E guards in place, and,a/ways wear safety goggles. 

job and the wheel might.‘shatter. 
1 -- 

B 
ti 

evel should be twice the thickness of 
,e blade. 

ing wheels prod&HOLLOW 
ND edaes wh~ich stav sh%rp lonaer 

than flat ground Tools wch as axes are ,,_,_~’ “.~” 

CONVEX GROUND. which combines I 

+XRPENliG STONES used in the shop.’ 



fn the pasf, grinding w\& &e~ma,& of sand-, 

~~ stone -and,~kept wet to prevknt ~overhe’ating tbe 

.fadt~that:it-produces.gRollbw-ground-beve~l. ,-~- The. first step .is to ex&i,ne the ;teeth% ,detG 
,_~.,,~.~ ‘4f you dd~~buy a bench griider, be sure to read -~ ,&e if -they &? of unifo’m size and ,&eight_ If # ‘~’ 

,a11 ‘the ;i&uctions tlior,o.ughly,., I especially ~~those i they, are, okay ,and just, have dull- c$ting ~er&es; 
you can go right,on to th~,s&ihg~~,nd filin,g st$,ps. ~: 

_’ if they are not, you,~,m$t s@r@yijoititing the ‘, ~~, 
bPade. This s~imply, m~tians brin&g,tl?e high pdints 
down. to theilevel of the low poifits. Speck4 clamps ‘, 
aie avail& for holding the saw, b&yolr c&&6 
tJ~e .job‘. if+‘y~~u, ~place then s$v between $uit@e 

‘~~ 1 

lengths of’wood, and then gcip~~it in a vise,. Place 
~-a mill -file.~ flat-or+ #+a~teet&kx++v+i~~ .-~. 

I lder then pressure needed, td shape it lightly to and fib un~til,:you have brolght th&’ 
‘the edge of an axe oy hatchet: If you”wish to do’ top of each tooth tq~ then ~same level. Don’t allow ,. :,‘:,‘,. ;/ ,,~~ side g.r&Jing,: wheels~designzd for,&& p’urpose,~are ~~~.~-the-file t&ilt,asyou work.’ --~;~‘~I~“‘.- ~~,’ * ‘~‘,~ ~:.~~’ 

,~,,,‘~ ., -L available~. Aft&the’ieeth ‘ire jointed, they ,mustbe shaped~, ~~ ’ .~ 
Many~bench grinders come with built-in adjust-- mL’Y with a’ taper tile to conform ~to c%ssc$ oe~.,~rip~ d <~--+&&&i&s foF-9fi*~~lfepnspeia~. . rEmf--w~~e~” a- “11. N&i * 4’ By 1. 

MoGe’the blade across the wheel.from side to side 
fin light passes and dip in &er often, The,resulting 

.the file-between the teeth in thelgullet and,,vJotk 
,straight adross at right angles t‘0 ‘the blade. Work 

hollow-ground idge is easy to hotie 2nd should last ~rvith the file until you reach the &lter of theflat _ 
a long time before it~needs to be pground. \, made by jo&ting.JThen~ go to $e adjacent g&t ; I-. 

I. ., “FILES 
Some~ jois- s;ch asp sharpening s@ teeth, are 

&est done with files. Ap S-inch’mill ~file and ;i 6- 
in&taper file are themost commonl$ used 

becomes a tooth point. ’ 
all the t&h. When 
ets should have the 

);y bFv$ng on the 
ooeratlon. Its.‘our- 

SHARPEi+NG.Pt@E BLADES+iD’CHISELS pose is tbsh& the teeth:. T *I ; I 

i 
.:~T!I~ bevel dn plane blades and ~~~~!isels:,should ,be Affer the teeth are shaped, they’ can be, se&. 

A -II 9et at about 2,5 degrees. The bevel’should be about This means bending pa<t of eveiy mother tooth-to’, ,. 
tw& the thicl+e%7f the b~ade,~andit~~str~d~~~-~~‘one. si@e+& blade and the others to.,the oppb-, 
squareyto the sides. 

Set the bevel ,flat on the coarse side of the &one 
site’ side. This, as 1 have explained, provides 

,* clearance for the bl,ade~in the cut. The amdunt of ~_ a. 
‘and move it. b&k and forth with a slight circular set varies: Softwood requires m&e set than hard- ~,,~ * 

. mqtion. ~Once the first bevel is shap,ed, repeat this &qds. The. jdb can be d&e. with an a& of set 
, piocedure on the fine, side of -the, stone, only k :biock ~you‘mak&,youself; but 

this tim;e lift the blade an addi&?mal :5~&grees to: obtain a commercial unit, a& 
‘ght Be,better 
le f&‘ amount 

:,I : ,” 

.~~ ’ or so. This will tiake a second,, bevel or cutting \ ~of set. The’ to~ol-isus& much: 
edge. When the blade is shtip enough., ;ehove 
then buti by ujorking the blade bevel tip, flat on 

and does. a lot to assure actuuracy. 
The final step is tiling. Start with the .blade 

the stone in a circular or figureeight motion. 
~’ A liie. can be made to hold the ulane ~blatde 

clamped between blocks in a vise, .teeth up with : 
handle to your right. Take a few light passes with ’ :‘I” ~‘.I 



First work~the blade back and forth with <he beve1,flat.w the 
I coarse side ‘of the stone, then repeat op the fine side. 

R&q honing with <he blade tilted an additional 5 degrees 
for fin’al sharpening. 

,.,,: 

/ 
* 

An easy &ha<penin$guidecan be made; by sawins a b&k of 
wood .&the correct angle~aqd nailing &:guide strip on i’; 
keeo the blade square. 

The bevel should be at’right 
angles to the sides~of the 
bt+de,,but’+he &men can be 
slightly rounded. 

move buri wiih @de flat and beve!_up: - 

,, I. 
e. 

Another.sharpelning~guide is just &&eie~ block with a wide 
recess.$o hold the toql square. T,he.hold-d,@‘n is secu,red_with 
two SC&S rind has a flat projec$jon to fii.th+re&r. 

.- 



., 

‘HOW,TO SHARPEN A SAW 
.~ 1 

, I 
Jbiilting is required when the saw-teeth are not the same hei~ght. High teeth aie filed down to the lewl of the40wteerh7 ~1~1~ 

P ‘lace the saw between two boards anh grip it in a vise for : I 
it >inting. Place a mill fi!e flat oo~the teet.h’ar@wsrk along 
t he blade with long, smooth strokes. You can make joint- 
is ng more,simple if you make the special holder for y&r file 
s hewn here. .-. 

:’ ~’ 

Sharpen plane or chisel blades on a grinder by first squaring 
the blade across the wheel. then shaping the, bevel. Tilt the . ..~. 
tool rest tofhe correct angle and keep the blade square to the\ 
wheel. 

For shaping, grip t& saw b&een blocks of wood so’that the b 
tooth projection is minimal. Move the raw as you’work so the 

close to’where YOU are working. 



” ,‘,,~ 

FILES TO~USE ON SAW TEETH I, 

TvPE ‘0.F SAW 
&UM$Efi OF 

POINTS FILE 

._ ; ,.’ ‘5or5-I,2 G~i”Ch taper f/k 

* ‘7 CROSSCUT’ 6. 7.8 or 9 4~1,z-inch mper me 

1clor11 5-li2-inch Slim rape, file 

4-l/2,5,5-1,2 ,,‘6 4-l ,z-inch taper file 

4 or coarser 6.i,“$h pper we 

,~,~,‘::~~~~Settin’g means bending alternate teeth toward opposite, sides of 
the blade. Never bend more than 113 to IlZ~of the too% 

.,~ ,: Maximum set equals 112 the-tooth depth.,Excessive set can 
distdrt the blade and break teeth. 

r 

.i 

~,i, 

_,” .I _ 
~~ ‘. 

; 

~~ ,,,,,,, ~~~~~~ ,j 

Cwrtesy ot.stsniey foe, 

‘4 gauge foy~settidg a $w can b&de by cutting a bevel in a _ 
block af.b&dwood eqllal to the~angld of the ret The saw is 

djustable SAW SETS are av8jlable which make the difficult 

clamped to the block with iis points exposed over the bevel. 
b of settirig simpl$ ‘” 

e :pomts on alternate teeth should touch imaginary, commqn 
par+4 lines on each side of the blade. If not, the teeth need 

,,~ A flat-faced punch~and hammer are used to bend down 
alternate points. Then the.saw is reversed and the procedure Y 
repeated on the remaining points. .fi P 

..’ ,I 
,_, 

(i 
1,’ ., 



I,~, ,, 
l:,,’ .~,, ‘, ~:~ ” ; .’ 

.---=?2”i”g 

-, ,did when jointing. Place the coirect size taper, file, 
.<: ‘,’ ‘,in the gullet on the left of the first tooth set : 

~toward you at the left ends of the blade. For a 
.~craj&t saw, place the file across the. blade and 
then swing it to your’left until it~makes ti 65degree 
an& with the blade.~ Keep the tile horizolital and 
snug iti’tbc gullet. File on ‘the forward stroke only 
unt,il you have cut away half the flat., on*the 

‘~‘tooth. Follow .this, procedure fin alternate gull$ts 
until you reaChthe handle ena of~the saw. ! 
I Reverse the posi$on:qf the say so the handle 

will be ‘tit your left:, Repeat the’ same operation, 
:: but ~start~ in, t);: gullet; on the right of the firsi 

30th Seth towaM you. 
Then only ~change’ y,ou niake when*‘filing ripsaws 

IS t,o ~fil& at right angl&+e&lx blade &tead~ of at 
65’~ degrees. Incidentz$ly, you can ‘buy 

~1~ L ,fixtures~ that dlamp ‘to the saw to lgive When sharpening screwdrivers, be sure to, maintain the original c 
‘~; coriect angle for filing aufomatically. width and thickness of the tip. 

:i,: : ,~‘~“, ,‘,‘After”all ,,~ ‘,’ the-filing is done, pl&e the saw on a 
:~, ,,, ,~ ,:,board Gxl move a flat file ‘very’ lightly once over : 
,,,:,, ,:,,‘, ‘:’ each~side; This~~is a ‘little scary-it makes you think 
-.,: you zre going Tao ruin all the work you h& done. 
,I;:‘: “., A&ally, if, you do it lightly just bilce,‘it will do I. .: 
;:i \::~ npthing but iemove the-burrsyleft by filing and it ,’ ,, 

-~‘will helo to a uniform set. 

,‘:~,,,~, ,~’ ,~ Screti@iver blade4 are b&sharpefied with a file 
:,“: .:‘or s~Ton~&. ~A bench grindeiis less tisefLi1 because it 

p~~tluc~ a hollow-ground edge. >You want ,to 
,l.~ I ,Abtten the screwdriver edge and true its sides so 

it will fit properly into the slot in the screw head. 

AUGER BITS 

-pi’: 

Best tiay to sharpen AUGER BITS is tp use d,fi&‘madef& the .~~~~ 
purpose. Typical oneshave~ cbtting s~rF.+ces with safe edges 9: ‘~ ~ 
one end and cuttini edges with a safe surface at the other. ,!, 

Special files ax made for sharpening aLigerlbits. 
Ciamp the bit in a vise when~ sharpening. Rc,mem- 
ber. the spuis outline the-hole ahd the cuttirir 

Ma 
edges rem& the waste. The inside pf the spurs 

’ ~;~ sh&ld be .~sharpened; neueY tile outside. The 
cut’tjng edges should be sharpened like a chisel 

;s:~ ~x!ith a bevel: ot~about 20 ‘&$&Z’%lo@theiGnside 
ctirve.l Don’t touch tiie:eutside ~culte except to 

L remwe the buri.“-+ 
AWLS AtiD PU&HES ‘~ :’ ,. 7 ~L--~~--~ 

b&s and’puhches can be sharpened by s&king 
’ ‘~~~ ~thein with a small .stone while roijting -the t&l. 

-The -edge. of a large _stone can also be used. A 
grinder with a tooi &t can be used,,~but $pply 
only light- pressure and rotate the tool as~y-ou 

‘.~ ~grind.%&tain t~he oQg&al angle and. Testore the ~ 
~$oint. a>-- 

~KNIV& . \ 
Knives should not be honed on’s wheel because 

K th~eir thin .bla&.overheat quickly. Hold the knife 
on’. a large stoni so ‘that the second bevel iS in 

; con-L& ~with the stone. Stroke smoothly,’ edge 

- 

mi 
r 

c 
y-~~:,, 

tantap, thq briginal bevel on an &up bit. File only the 
nim,$Cn r$cesrary for sharpness..; ’ 

I 



” honed by l$iil~~ it 
oilstone~ 

s~lua?e to, the edge,,of an 
and strokmg m both directions length- 

PLlERS 

.I 
FILeCARDS have two different cleaningprfaces, wiy 

and bristles.; .6”1 ~~ 
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‘, To bisect a line: 
~~ l Strike arcs C and’D from~points. and B. 
‘:,, l ‘&I?~ E,dra&thr6ugh intersections of the arcs, 

; 
’ 

bisects line A-B. Line E is also perpendicular to 

l Select, base point for your perpendicular. point A. _ ~_ 
’ ii”strike arcs b & C equal distance f&point A. 

‘~,, line A-B. 

l ,Use points D & E as centers to strike arcs F and G ‘:To bisect an angle:, 

with,,same radius. 0’ Use ixint A as a center to strike arcs Brand C. 

~To draw a line parallel to a given line wit@out 
meawing: ,_/ 

l Set a compas< to the distance required ~between the 
lines. 

- Str~ike arcs C and D f~rom any two poinrs A and B on 
the given line. 

l Line E, drawn tangent to the arcs, will be parallel to 
the given line. 

~, on the lice, and,call it B. Use the distance from B 
- to one side of tie angle. C, as a r:adius foryour 

curve. i 

l .For an outslde homer, establish a centaP at any 



Triangles \ 
in 

I 

Parts Of A Cirdg 

A .i; ,, 
l-0 

TQ cor&uct an e&dal lirorceles) triangle: .I, _ 
l Dra.$ base line to length A-B and set your compass 

to $qual A-B. ” 

,. U&A as center to strike arc D. 
~~_~;~~ l U,ie B as center to strike arc C. 

l ,&v lines from A and B to point E where’those 

To constry a square in a circle: 
l Draw 

B 
erpendlcular diameters and connect the ends 

of tiie:diameters. a ’ 

To &nstruct a circle in a square: 
- Draw intersecting diagonals. Use the intersection as 

the center of the circle. 

1,. 
To find the center of any circle: 
l ’ ~Draw two lines;AtB and E-C. froin the same’point 

in any direction. 
l Construct a perpendicular bisector fore 

line, D &E. 
- ,Th” intersection q,f the perpendicular< at point F is 

the writer of the circle. =$ 



Tb construct a pentagon, a 5:sided figure: 7~’ 

l Draw perpendV&ardiameterrand bisect r-s A-6.~ 
l ~Qraw a line from C to D. 

i. > 

l &trike ihearc E using the line C-D 6s a radius :nd’C as its center. 
l SFt Your compass to equal the distance from D to where arc: E inter- 

s,wts the diameter. 
~. my Use that setting to strike &cs on the di?wmference of thecircle. -’ 

The intersection of ea$ arc and the circumference is the center 
~!$f the next sic. * 

l Draw lines fr& point to mint. . ~’ 
l H equals, F.~ i 

-J- 

To constru&t 5.pointed star: . 
l Draw a circle that‘iepresents the overall size of the 

star and divide the circumference into 5 equal parts: 
l Connect the poiArs%s shown/ 

key ~~~~ k 

To find the correct cut-angle for a segmented form:,! 
l Divide 360 by the @umber af pieces and then di ‘ide 

thyresult by 2. .~ I’ 
l In this example” a !2-sided figure.360 divid&y 

12 equals 30. 30 divided b$ 2 @quaIs 15. The included 
angle.of each segment is 30 dggrees. Thk c0t-angle is. , 

~‘15 degrees. 
I I 

To construct a hexagon, a 
six-sided&igure: 
l Set ;/our compass to equal 

the radius of the circle, 
l Mark six arcs on the circum- 

.; fewye using each intersecl, 
TV.. tion asthe cent& Qf the ‘~’ ‘I 

following one. 
. . Draw lines fiom point to 

point where the arcs cross the 
circumference.’ 

and radius of the~ne~‘ar~, C. 
l Use point-0 as the&t& for stricing arc,D. 

I 
w 

T6 make a pattern for a? arbitrary ellipse: . 
I 

l .c Draw a reci&gl.e using the small,B, and large; A;dia- 

;: .‘meterr of the ellipse as dimensions. These will be the 
major and minor axes of the elfi&. 

l ‘Fold thk’paper &the small di&&r~nd aga&p?P~~~ 
the large diamety D&v anyj then cut,: suitable 
curve. 

l -When you unfold, the paper you in/i,ll have the ellipse 
ready to’transfer to the work. F i ; 

t, 



THE DECIMAL EQUIVALENTS OF 
MOST COMMON FRACTIONS~ 

RELATIoNsdIPs 

1 mm = .0393, inches 
I~,Crn i .393, inches 
1 drn = 3.937 inches ‘\ SI 
I. 

. 7 Pm = 621'37 miter 
=39.37 i"CtwS or 3.281 feet,, Los4 "@dr / 

ErGLlsH’EclyIwiLENTS Jo 
1 inch = 1.54 c:m i 
i t00t =30.48~m 0~.3048~ 
I Yard = 41.44cm or.9144m 
1 he = 1.6093 KG i 

. 

- 
ON X0 A DECIMAL 



This list co&&s the tools $&I are most likely to need. for honie wqodworking projects. Descriptions and tips 
.about purcka@+ are given beneath their nam,es. TKe page number at the right is, the location in this book o,fimore 

on that tool.tOther tools are.describ.ed in this book and they shoyld be adde#f;to your kit 
/ ~” 

,>:L &. ’ 9 / 

&GER BIT STOPGAUGE~. 1 .~ 51 
**just3 Lo contiql thk deplh ofholes. _ sizes are 1132~. 3132 and5132 inches. 
A.m...:..:... i 53 

~‘ii&Ce. ‘. .~. ,; .-:.:. 44 FLEX+PEY~-. arcs. ;I:~~: ~.-I -~---:r:~%-. 
use for driilng auger bits. Also use, With,, For measuring., Mak .S”E YOUIS locks in 

partic,es, 
,/ 

screwdriver bits and some drill pints. place and remcts utomaricaoy. Should SANDPAPER. .,: .90 

CABINET RASP .86 
have nmki~gs in ,,I ox “i an inch on buth 

i 

I ,:or tinal smoothing and finishing. / 

For shaping ‘and .formin&2 A IO-h& half- Edges “i blade. Mi Inurn length should be 

round rasp is pr~fcrrdd. 8 fcet.~ ~ / 
‘I~? ‘, 

CALIPER RULE 14 FOLDING RClLE ,~,: : 7 any where you~are waking. ,,/ 

Makes rmall inside oi outside measure- use for gener,4 ll$as”n”p.~ A h-foot hpth 
with an extension in the tip ii a good,chaice. 

SCREWDRIVERS *. 1*. x,, i7 

ments. Used for checking diatiet,ers. ‘- Use for driving land reyinp~ 
.2 

CHISELS.. .63 FORMERS. ‘_ .88, should incl$e Phillips-head drivers. 
cut and rum wood. Available in many stw-JOINT PLIERS. 

L&se for shaping and making joints. Best to 
1 .& buy in sets lhat mnge’ from 114 inch to, shapes. use for hoiding m&i fasteners and for grip 
1~ 

~‘~.~~~:.~l-l/Z inch& in i/d-inch i,yments if you HaCK SAW :: ,...............22 pin~roung metal stock. 

can aif’& to. 
,,’ 

, For cutting metal. SMOOTH PLANE. :. .70 
A., 

CLAiMPS .,.... :.:...: 
f_ 

Clamps ark useful for a Mde‘ “a 
H.+wDRILL., .: : .,_ ~ .44 # or smciotmig edger and SUrfaCeS. for 

chamfering and beveling. Should be 10. 
: ., For drilling small holed. Points sxnetimes 

c”me Wifh drill. Point SeleCtion Should run inches iop with a pnch blade. 

.from ,116 to 11164 in’” in I/64-inch.in- SPIRAL-RATCHET SCREWDRI”ER .59 
CEme”tS. Drivesscrews quicbiy. 

: &!LAw,,&MR. _, _, j; _, .34 
$01 driCing land’ piling nails. A Ih-ounce 

KNtFE.. .-. .i~.‘. .~. .63 STEE@QUiRS., _. _: _,I. 11 
FOT $aiking Linus, shaving t~qpd ~r cutting FM laj&g out. measurinp a<6 cbec&ing 

weight ii recommended.. thin inaterial. Get one with replaceable Sq”aIWeSi. 

. :,~h$OMBINATION SQU*RE :. 8 

r coygm OR DIYIDERS. .’ 113 
ysys for marking arcs ur circles and mark- 

~,.l”B equal spaces. 

,/ COhiPASSSAW.. .‘. .~.~lr. : .‘22 
Cuts inside and outside curves and mu 

‘: 
have a 12~i;ch bl&. ) I 

COPINGSAW ._.._i_.,.,.._ -.>.:a 
Cuts sharp cyves, fine scio,, .work an&in- 
rernalcutouts /- 

,’ 
182 .~ 

-_ 

o,aaes. 
T-BEVEL _. 14 i 

CEVEL. .~I. .I‘!< Use for laying O”t angles. 
Fo? checking witid and h&irontal SUIT ,.z:’ ?.’ 

* faces.: Should be’ at least P-inches long. TACK~HAMMER. .‘. :. .36 

Some are equipped, for checking 45degree Best fog: driving brads and tacksBuyone 

‘anglei. 
that is hiarnetic. 

MALLET. .‘. ., . .,_ . .: 36 TORPEDO LEVEL. ,4 

For tapping where a hammer &ould leave” Convenikn’t for che&ing ve@ical anti ho& 

marks and, foi driving chisels. Models With zonk4 surfaces..G~t one that i3mag”etic. :T 1 

either wooden or ‘replaceable plastiq tips WOOD VISE. .‘.j _, __ 96 
are availabte. For a,, types of ,y,ld!~g,obs. 

MARKlNG GAUGE 12 ’ WRECKING BAR; . .a. . . I 43 
‘Marks lines parallel lo an edge. 

. i’ 
! For dismantlin~‘wooden a@pb\ies and re- 

moving nails. 
:, 

’ p.: pi “?& 
__ :’ & ~. 

$6 
1 1. .; ,” , _ 

.~ S’ 
,* 

., ,_ “: 
1 b’ ~.~-tT 

.d 
I ,. 

!;’ 

i I .’ 
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Adjustable Wrknch. 106. 
107.108 

All-in-one Square. ? 
Angle Divider. 14 
Angle vise. 30 
Aueer Bitr.46.48.49.50. 

Parts, 47 
Sharpening, 176 

.!.uper nit File. 176 
Auger Bit stop Gauge. 5, 
AWL 49.50.53 

Use. 55 
Sharpcni”& 176 

.4x 37 

“&Pie” 
See Ball-Pen. 

nancl Clamp, 101. 103 
Bar Clamp. 100. 10, 102 
Bench Phe. 7” 

Shar,‘eni”$. 172. iii 
Sre.lndividwl ~rypr, 

iicnch Rule. 7 
BUlLh vise. 96.97 
Brie, 

see T-nwe, 
Bir 

:, See Auger Bit 
Bit Rrace.44.45.49.55 

For Driviny 5ciew. 5 0.61 
Pairs. 45 

Bit Fxtmsion. 50.5 I 
Bil Gauge. 5 I 
Bh&. Chincl. 64 

Revel. 66 
iRii,xning. 171. 174 

Bladc.Sa\v. 16.17. IX. 19. ~ 
20.23 

Cupin: Saw ?Z. 29 
Hackrau~, zz. 30. il. 39 
Length 19. 20.22 
Points. 16. 19 
Shaipenin~, 19. 172~176 
Teeth. 16.17.19 

Black Scraper. 88 
Shqening, 177 

Blind iloles.5” 
Block Plant. 7?.7J. 81 

Blade. 73 
Parts. 73 

il, 135,137 
a~..- 

See Hit’Brace 
Burl Joint, ,I!?, 120 

c 
cat 

si 
Cabmcc >craper. ii 
CIabinetClype lllad 
Caiipqr R”k, 
cur Bit. 

Carpcnrei’s square 
See Steel Square 

carnage Bolt. 142,143 .: 
caring Nail. 135-136 
CClamp,98,100 
Ccnler Finders, 15 
Channel-Type Pliers. 106. 107 
Chisel. 63-69, 122, 124 Parts. 64 Safety 63 s,e@ Sharpening. 172, 174 t Chl& “rii,. 44, 46 
clamps. 96-105 

saiety. 96 
See Illdii,id”d Types 

craa Hamm’34. 36 
Cisat. 126 
Clinching Nails, 39.40.41 
Combination Open-End~Bor 

wrench, 107 
Combination Square. 8&,-~~- 

_- 

Cqm”m” Nail,~T7 
CO”lpaSS~~~.~-’ 

see Dii,i&E 
c~olnpass Saw. zi. 22.28.29.3” 
C”“lpound~A”gle Cut. 28 
conve\ Ground, 17 I 
Copedloint. 129.132.133 
CopinESa~.21,22,28.29,44 

Parts. 21 
Corner Iron, 120. 121.142 
corner Lap, 123 
Corru@tcd Fartcner, 42. 120. 

IZ1.335.,,39 
~~omplted hai, 

See C”rrup.lled Fastener 
Crosscut. saw. 17, 19.2”. 23.25 

Parts. 19 
Sharpcninp, 172.176 

c~osic”iting. 24. 23. 26 
Craw “a* 

see n:recking 831 
crrwned saws$ 18 
Counterbore.,, 0,51,5?.54.6? \5 
Countmink l-jit. 50 
Counrerrinki~,E. 50, il. 52.54 

n 

Electrician Bit, 50 
End HalfLap, 123 
Expansion Bit,46,48,49,50 
Expansion Shield, 142, 144 
Expansiye Bit 

See Expansion Bit 

F 
Feathered Miter. I21 
Fiber Anchor, 142, 144 
File, 84-86 

Cleaning. 86 
Parts, 85 
Safety, 84 
Shgpening, 177 
Types. 86 

File Card, 86, 177 
Fillister-Head screw, 138 
Finger Lap, 129. 130 
Finishin~~l‘lails, 135. 136 
iW”erXhisr,. 65 

~~%at Ground, 170. 17, 
r-tat-Head screw. 51.57, 138, 

139,140 
Flat Ratchet Wrench. 107 
IYlat Square 

see srre, square 
Flex ‘Tape, 6 
Fiouring Brad. 135 
Folding Rule, 7 
c:orc PhC.~70. 72 
I~ormers. 88, 89 
blirstner “it.48 
irearson-Heid scmv. 57. 138 
1:1111 hp. I?? 

G 
Glue. 119. 133. 134 
Giloreneck Bar 

See Wrrcking “ar 
Grinding wm,. I, I, 
Gruove. 1.22 
Gusset. 12” 

172 

iDad<> ?0.69.12.79.82. 122.123 
Dimension Lumber. i I? 

I, 
lran 

See Plane Blad; 



P 
Pad DiilI;ng,~53 
Parrick Board. 1.12. 117 / 
PC”Cil. 6. 23.24 
Phillips-Head screiv, 57. 58. ;: 

138. i40 
Phillips Screwdriver. 57. 58 
Pin Joint 

Set i-inaer Lap in 
Pipe Cismp. 101. 102 ;” ,. 
Plane Blade. 7?; 74.75.76. 

172.173 
‘sSettin:. 74.76 

~$haIpening. 172, 173 ’ 
wines, TO-83 

Dimenrion,s,. 72 / 

Parts, 71 
Safety, 70 
Sharpening, 172.113 ~ 
See individual ~rypei 

Plane-hicd hrdr:‘ll3 
Planilr$ 74-83 

CurYes. 78.83 
Surface PiaIling, 77.82 

Pliers, 106. 107 
\iain,cnancs. 177 
Safety, 106 
See Indiviriud tvucs 

P~YWO~, 111, Iii. 115. 
116.l.17. 

Conceaiing i&e*, 93 
interior Type. 111 
1”teii”r Type. I /I 
Splines, 126 

Plywood, Cutli”~. 32. 33 
WI VaintsPer inch). 16. 17, 

19.20 
Pra,ects 

Basic Sawhorse, 146 
Bird iFeeder. 163 
Bobbing Robot Toy, 166 ‘L, laper<rrouna, 10.1’: llii”U / 001 ,n~,lriire . ..- ,~..,~~~ 
Hotlkshelf~, r,B- .~~~tb~~,‘--,----Pk;-knmntK~‘~~~~~~-.= 

Butcher Block hd Table; 162 Sharpening. 172~176~’ “ruclc Road Lillriber 

Cof‘ee cup Tree, 157 see individual Types Ronrtadr’r Il.xdaarc 

Combination Stoo,~T,,,e HdX, 147 S~~~hWX 23. 2s 
Siiecial thanks Iu the ma:;uinei that allowed ml: 10 reuse mateiid originally 
crc<tcd as arIicIcs: 

Crosscutting Guide, 32 Plans, 145.146 ,MWluvii.~ ,iir,sirared 1 _ 
Double-Duty Sawhorse, 147 Sawhurse Brackets. 145 Po,miar Sciriici~ 
Drilling Guides. 53 Sawing, 22,.23. 24.33 W”,kbi~,,d, 

Five Board Bench. 156 scoring. b, I \‘ery,,pecial thanks: 

Hoidcr for Coping Saw. 28 Scotchnr tasrener. 137. ,x9 1~0 the Stanley works who lllade available Illany of rJ,e ~“c’ii in he br’c’k. 

Kilchen Raik;,b4 Scrapers, 88-91 Tc hf. C. ~Fymznn. soper-phutosrapi,~~ and friend. who shot and printed 

Laminated Cuttln~‘B”ard. 158 stlaiper+ 177 
,many of ihc pictures. 

Larpe l~ote B”\, 141 See-lkmdual~Types 
And tc K. J. DeCristoforo, Jr. ior designing and b&kg the projects. 

hIiter son, 26 
?&eecGhIPg~~l!J3, 105 
Modern Bench, 1.59 
Planing Jig, 78 
Planing stops, 78 
Planter, 161 
Rid for Files, 88 , .: 
Sandinr~Plocks. 91 

Parts, 45 
putty Knife, 108. 109 

Q 
Quarter~sawed Boaids. I13 

R 
Rallbe,. 72.77.79, sz, 122-12: 
Kabbct Jumt. 20 
Rabbet Plane. 72. 73, 77,.79, 

82. i?Z 
Paris, 73 

Ratter square 
See steci Square 

Kasp,84-8,. I,, 
Safsty, 84 
Sharpening. I71 
sim, 87 

Screwdrims, 57’+‘2,.1x Timbers, 112 
Dimensions, 60 Tin snips 
Parts, 58 
Safety.57 f : 

See Snips 
Toenailing, 40, IL9, 120 

Sharpening, 176 .iogg,e Bolt, 144 
See l”di”id”d Types Torped” Level 

Screw-Mate@, 54 See Level 

see Scribing P@ 
Scribing PuGIt, 13,2*---, 
set,saw Teeth. 16.,9,,72,,75 
Sharpening, 170.177 
Sharpening Stones 

See Oilstones 
Sheet Metal Screw, 14,. 142 ^. ” “I >noe nasp. 8 / 
Siedge~Hammer. 36. 37 
Siiji Joint. 130 
Slip-Joint Pliers. 5: 106. 107 
Slotted-Head screw. 57.58. 138 
Srmuth Plane. 70. 72 
Snips. 106.108.109 

Safety, 106 
Shrpening. 177 

Spiral-Ratchet Screivdriver, 59. 
60:61 

Parts. 60 
Sn,ine. 126 ~-’ I 

Universal Clamp, 101, 104 
Upholsterer’s ,iammer. 37 

-t\ 
Viscl’q6 

Safety>?ql; 

w ‘~ 
‘*. 

Wall r~aite”cr\ q*> 144 : 
Warping. 113, , 

% 
126 

Washer. 138.142.’ 43 
wter-Pump Piien, lb$lO, 
Web Chnp. 101. 103 y 
Wiggle I\‘ail \ 

SW Corrugated rnitenars 
Wi”gless~.Bladc 

set Cabinet-Type Blade 
*~ Winp-Type Blade. 57.58 

wire Brad. 135. 134 
\vonpcr Barm 43 
Wad Chisels 

SW Chisel 
Wood iwty I, 9 
Woodrcrew. 

see Screws 
Wood Tape. 93.95 
Word Thrcadiny T”“k. ~104. 
\ViK>d “kc, 96, 97 
Woudr. Characteristics. 114 
w<~rkhe”ch Phns. 148-155 

1 WorkrnaLcnl I,” 

110 -, 

B 

b > 
Saieiy.4.~,16,34.44,S7.63. _ 

711.84.96, I"b, 170 ACfmOWLEDGEhiENTS 
saictv Glasses. 5 Thv,k Yo,, tn ihe orgunizJtions lhill contributsd to the he phOtOgraphi 

Sanding. 88.90: 91 nsea I” ,lllS b”“k: 

Sardine Rlockr. 91,9*. 93 
*djusrabls Chmp Compm) 

Sandpaper. 90.91 
,Americ:in Qptical Corporation 

Saw, 16.33. 172.176: 
Black and Dwker \hnut:icturix~ Cumpanj 
Lk,ron ,>iYiSiiJ”. ,I. K. Porter co.. ,,,C~ 

., .^ .1 I- II :, 

B , 
184 
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